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Rumanians, Protected by Rifesians, Continue Their Retreat
11

* »
f

■

.Rumanian Parliament

TO MECTTN PETROGRAD
LATE COL. A. R. GORDONl

FRENCH WIN VERDUN FIGHT 
AGAINST SUPERIOR NUMBERS

'y
AL! TO SET FORTH 

HUES’ TERMS
Berlin Hears v That King of Ru

mania Will 'Go to England.

Berlin, Dee, F?.--The correspondent 
an Stockholm of The Lokal Anzeiger 
telegraphs that tluring the meeting of 
the laat Rumanian Crown Council it 
nns resolved that the Rumanian lot- 
eign office should be transported to 
Pctrograd, the other ministries for the 
present being established at Kiev The 
Rumanian Parliament, it Is reported 
will meet at Pelrograd. King Ferdi
nand is said to have declared that he 
would stay one week in Russia and 
then go to England.

The correspondent quotes Russian 
news despatches, from Jassy, on the 
Russo-Rumanian frontier, us sayipg 
tliat the Rumanian towns of titiula 
and Galatz, on the Danube, In south
eastern Moldavia, have been evacuat
ed by the Rumanians.
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ather AT EARLY DATEfes Fo«r Gallic Division* Speed
ily Defeat Five German__
Foe Strenuously Resisted 
in Extra Strong Defences.

I; BRITISH RAIDING FORCES 
DAMAGE FOE TRENCHES

P lGloves, 1
i premier Will Reply Vigorous

ly to Germany in House 
Tomorrow.

tan shades, 
feet finish, 
*» usually

t’.TS

Fighting to Continue During 
Discussion, Starting on 

January Fifteenth.

.

V

German Machine Gun Emplacements Suffer Destruc
tion From Scouting Parties—-Teutons 

Run in Barrage.

«^I>pcr Hill, Verdun Front, Dec 15 
via Chantilly, Dee. 16,-From astaï 

p_-„„ . of the Associated
short’ shaT ^ttle brought 

to the Froneh today their third .mash
ing victory within 
months In the vicinity 
Ev«ry objective

LABOR GIVES SUPPORT MAY CUT ARMAMENTS
i

correspondent

I
!Sylvia Pankhurst's Attempt at 

Peace Demonstration Leads 
to Riot.

Frankfurter Zeitung Says Ger
many Might Agree to 

Adopt Plan.
tValues
Hosiery

German Ship Break. Thru
Britiah Blockade, Says Berlin

a periodSf>tcUl Cable to The Toronto World.
?-e<:' 17,—°n tbe Brit*®h front in France a raiding party 

O..M W, the ?e™an trenches near Banaart. Inflicted a number of 
casualties and bombed dugouts. Another raiding party entered the 
trenches of the foe southwest of Wytschaete and destroyed machine 
gun emplacements. East of Ypres the Germans blew up a camouflet 
this morning. The British gunners threw out a barrage and they 
caught therein a party of the fee engaged in approaching their in- 
fantry trenches north of Hill 60 in the Ypres salient. This raid was 
frustrated. Some artillery activity prevailed north of the Ancre and 
north of Ypres in the night.

of two 
of Verdun, 

point of the French 
commanders was obtained

: ometricr) Berlin, Dec. IT, via Hayvillc.— The 
German eteaipship 
Wilhelm of 17,802 tons, which hud been 
anchored at Otide, near Bergen, Nor
way, since thé beginning of the war, 
has arrived at Stavanger, according: tii 
a despatch from Christiania to Tb<- 
Frankfurter Zeitung, “after having 
broken the British blockade outside 
Bergen." A flotilla of two British de
stroyers and three torpedo boats, the 
message adds, was crossed by the Ger
man steamer.

with ohron-London, Dec. 17.—The Weekly De
spatch says:

"Premier Lloyd George next Tues
day probably will roughly define the 
entente allies’

London, Dec. 17.—Telegraphing from 
Copenhagen, the correspondent of the 
exchange Telegraph Co. quotes The 
Frankfurter Zeitung as saying:

“Germany do/s not want a cessa
tion of fighting, but merely a confer
ence at which all the belligerents shall 
openly state their peace proposals. A 
conference will be held at The Hague 
about Jan. 15. While the conference 
is in session all the belligerents will 
be allowed to continue military opera
tions.”

An Amsterdam despatch say» The 
Frankfurter Zeitung also says:

“Germany must try to prevent the 
entente from giving an evasive an
swer. We expect a cleavage of views 
*>t the outset of the negotiations, but 
great apparent divergencies of opinion 
will have less significance when the 
oral pbj< 
points'©
partly identical as regards the gen
eral funds mental alms of the war, and 
the German note must be understood 
as meaning that part of the German 
proposals refer to the re-establish
ment of International conventions for 
the avoidance of International conflicts 
and guarantee international peace.”

Referring the possibility of Allevi
ating the burden of armaments. The 
Zeitung expresses the belief that an 
agreement to this effect Is possible 
owing to, the sufferings caused by war. 
apd ados:

“But Getynany must not be asked to 
precede the others In reducing her 
forces. Moreover, Germany does nut 
believe In abrogating genera.! military 
service, altho there are many objec
tions against such, 
abrogated if there were a common or
ganization of nations, in which Ger
many would have an importan place-’’

Discussing the naval question, the 
paper explain» that Germany’s fleet 
has been built only for defensive pur
poses, and continues:

"If German ship building is to be 
restricted to the future, other naval 
powers, including the Untied States, 
must do likewise. Great Britain must 
recognize the sea os a free rout tor 
all nation» and must renounce domina
tions, and the British idea that Great 
Britain hag the sole right of policing 
the seas, 
traffic might 
national organization,’’

The paper concludes:
"If the peace offer is not accepted 

and Germany is forced to fight until 
her victory is complete, then the peace 
will be of quite a different kind.”

iaccuracy.
Altho the Germans offered a dee- 

perate defensive they wel nke 
ctoy in the hand» of the French troops, 
^ ho squeezed them into any shape they

rjf °nly Ceû8ed to handle them 
when their own time 

Thousands
poured into the French 
the day, including 200 
large groups 
total

Well known Toronto physician who 
died Saturday, after a long Illness. 
He served overseas with the Univer
sity Base Hospital.

Prince FriedrichGloves, of 
vory soap and 
is are always 
>me fastener; 
isset fingers; 
ith black with, 
Sack. Sizes 

L60
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;
peace termn and will 

leave Germany under no doubt con
cerning our determination to prosecute 
the war with the utmost vigor until 
a victory, which will make these terms 
possible has been secured.”

Lloyds’ Weekly News publishes spe
cially written statements on the sub
ject of the German 
four representative

COL A. R. GORDON 
CALLED BY DEATH

i:oa/me. 
of German prisoners 

lines during 
officers and 

are still arriving. The
FrenZUn^lreedy 75°°’ <The ^St 
French official statement
number of prisoners

_ I One division alone
Portuguese official journal, will be called the Portuguese Expeditionary 1200 Germans withi 
Corps. It will be under the command of Generals Tamagnini and Ameida “ “
d’Eca. The latter is a former governor of Angolla and is reputed to be 
an able strategist.

Portuguese Troops to Franceh Kid Gloves, 
e and black; 
Ping on back; 
me- fasteners; 
et fingers. A

CANADA IS DRUNKIpitosl
peace olfer by 
labor leaders-— 

Stephen Walsh, M.P., representative of 
the Lancashire Miners; James O’Grady, 

; chairman of the general Federation of 
■ Trades Unions; C. B. Stanton, M.F., 

for Merthyr Tidfil, and Lieut.-Col. 
John Ward, commander of the navvies 
battalion.

All declare that the war must con
tinue until the conditions laid down 
by Premiers Asquith and Lloyd George 
ane achieved, but Wailsh in addition, 
contends that the entente allies should 

3 take the opportunity to make their po- 
• Bition clear before the world. Walsh 

says:

Well - Known Toronto Physi
cian Dies After Lingering 

Illness.

says the 
exceeds 9000). 
captured 

«■n hour. More 
small German

Paris, Dec. 16.—Portuguese troops intended for service with the 
French troops in France, according to a quotation in La Patrie from theWITH FERITY over

than eighty lange and 
cannon were captured or destroyed 
dnd many others are known to be 
buried.

ectlons are made. The stand-, 
f both parties are already £-HAD SERVED OVERSEASChamois Lea- 

England; soft. 
: have two 
sewn seams, 
black point- 

k. pair, $1.50,

J. W. FlaveUe Criticizes War
Profiteers and Spirit of 

Partyism.

SHELLS* SvEuT GREAT
% —

Huge Qwin èf Factories Tùrn- 
" STfcfer MjHinit 

for Allies.

ARTILLERY FIGHTING
CONTINUES IN BALKANS

VAttached to Staff of Uni
versity Base Hospital — 

Military Funeral.

Take Three Village».
The villages of -VOohenmvlLIe. 

Louvemefit and Bezonvaux and Hard* 
oumont Wood era now In French hand». 

The front
Italians Engage in Patrol Encoun

ters With Bulgarian Forces.
IVERDUN BASH 

WITH SUCCESS
Should Define Stand. ’

"Pending the reception of the Ger
man proposals It | would foe foolish in Lleut.-CoL Andrew R. Gordon died

85 th°^bey at his residence, 72 De Lisle avenue,**tiy diplomatic move on the pant of -jc
Germany. . Even if they were, nothing SatMTday evening, after a long ap.t 
but good should coime if the entente i Panful illness. He was the ril'th son 
powers seize the opportunity to place j of the Rev. Donald and Mary Robert- 

I their case before the world. They can son Gordou, and was born in Glen
WhiCh tb%™ Garry County to 1863. Later the family prepared to negotiate peace. They , . . ^

could Inform neutrajs of their pod- moved to western Ontario and Colonel
tloov Gordon matriculated from St. Mary's

Collegiate -into Toronto University, 
where he completed the course in 
medicine with honors, and where he 
later was for many years professor of 
clinical medicine.

over which the offensive 
^executed wo* kilometres long. 
When the flfhitin* ceased, owing to 

Aylnt—g, the French advance liad 
exceeded an average <$? throe Hlo'- 
motroa along the whole front, at varl- 
ou* points rushing 
tfo rea toeing the

1 whoae Pe6ree-t 'was hindered by the bad 
oosdition of the ground.

1
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Special COM. to The Toreoto World. . ,s
London, Dec. 17.—Artillery fighting 

on the front ol General Sarrall in 
Macedonia, is the 
port, according to 
tice. In the ItiUlan sector patrol en
gagement? sere fought with the Bul
garians.

v.

ions only iheident to re-
the French war of-■1

further out and 
German

1
batteriesbangle” Plain 

fashioned to - 
ie knit. In a 
heel, toe and

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—“Is it not “busi
ness as usual’—and profits larger than 
usual?" asked J. W. FlaveUe, chair
man of the imperial munitions board 
of a crowded audience when -he ad
dressed the Ottawa Canadian Ctoib on 
"munitions In Canada,"

“Am I elating It too strongly if 1 
say -we are almost drunk with pros- 
perty? Is there evidence In this coun
try of national sorrow and concern?”

Capture Bezonvaux Village 
and Part of Caurieres 

Wood.

It would foe

‘German Raider is Reported
On This Side of Atlantic

! The battle began at 10 o’clock In the 
morning with the left flank 
French opposite Veoherauville and 
right flank on Fort Vaux, 
respondent of tile Associated Frees 
watched the 
dominating height.

As the church dock struck the hour 
every French gun opened a storm of 
steer, placing every shot Immediately 
behind the German front line. Mean
while the French Infantry made one of

“It would be an act of sublime folly 
if we were to repeat the mistake of 

\ assuming that the German offer means 
that Germany Is rapidly approaching 
exhaustion. In view of the sufferings 
and disasters which have befallen the 
world the allied powers shou-ld 
.take up a merely negative attitude at 
the present time. That would foe a 
suicidal act.”

Peace Advocates Mobbed.
Sylvia Pankhurst, the militant suf- 

fraget, and a numer of sympathiz
ers, endeavored to hold a "demon - 
Stratton” at the East India Dock 
gates this afternoon to demand peace. 
A big crowd assembled and mobbed 
the -speaker. The police interfered and 
rushed Miss Pankhurst and her friends 
to the police station, followed by a 
-crowd,
• The prisoners were, held under bail 
tier examination before a magistrate,

, According to an Amsterdam de
spatch, The Vossische Zeitung says 
that a territorial rearrangement, based 
on the idea of the independence of Ru
mania, is no longer to be considered. 
This statement, which is based upon 
information from wel’-informed circles 
Is followed by a declaration that Rus
sia will receive Moldavia as an equiv
alent for a considerable territorial 
sacrifice, which is to be demanded of 
her. Poland, the article adds, is to be 
made an independent kingdom, Cour- 
land is tr become a German federal 
state, Lithuania is to be incorporated 
In Prussia. Dobrudja is to be returned 
to Bulgaria, anti Wallachia is to be 
divided between Austria-Hungary and 
Bulgaria

.69 of the
theN<w York, Dec. 17 —Another warn

ing to shipping of the entente allies 
to be on guard against a German 
raider on thin side of the Atlantic, was 
sent out tonight l.y a British cruiser 
off Sandy Hook. The wireless mes
sage was largely a repetition of the 

lone flashed a week ago and contained 
Mr. FlaveUe spoke feelingly of Can-1 no new information as to the char

acters relation to the war, especially as acter or localio-n of the supposed raid
it concerned the production of muni- 1 er. It was considered m martae c.rclcs 
tiens. He gave surprising facts and to be to the nature of a precaution, 
figures of the vast extent of the muni
tion work to Canada administered by 
the -board, and after emphasizing the 
vital Importance of these, spoke of 
the absence of a realization of the 
gravity of the ..situation in Canada. He 
had something to say of partyism, too, 
saying that foe could not conceive of a 
condition where party politics -had 
-been more bitter and insistent than 
they had been in official circles to 
Ottawa during the last year.

Like a Horse Race.
“It is as if a horserace were on, in 

place of a great war in which the very 
life of the nation Is In peril,” he said.

Mr. FlaveUe said that the board with 
which he was associated, was respon
sible to the minister of munitions in 
Great Britain.

The extent of the organization, the 
character of the work, the number of 
people who were serving the 
would occasion surprise, said he. In 
the head office at Ottawa, there were 

and women, and scattered 
the Dominion were 4.000 Inspec- 

To all ‘he paid tribute to their

The cor-k “Wolsey"; 
l Hose, fash- 
p; extra soft,
.......... . 1.10

FOE ADMITS BEATING
engagement .fromnot After graduation he settled In To

ronto and enjoyed an extensive and 
exacting practice.

Colonel Gordon was possessed of a 
winning personality and in u singular 
manner won and held the esteem and 
sincere affection of his many patients 
and friends. In 1913 he gave up gen
eral practice to devote himself to spe
cial work on the heart and spent the 
greater part of the ^eâr in London, 
Eng., working to conjunction with Sir 
James McKenzie.

a

Allies Take Nine Thousand 
Prisoners—Nivelle Sees 

Victory Certain.

I

.30 :lotion of eea 
be under iruter-

The regu 
properlÿ ISpecial Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Dec. 17.—The French in
creased their victor^at Verdun by ad
vancing from thpfr positions on
the right bank of the Meuse and

(Continued cn Page 7, Column t).

SIR MAX AITKEN 
ENTERS PEERAGE DENSE FOG CAUSES 

SHIPPING MISHAPS
|Oc a cap

turing Bezor.vaux Village, and making 
progress in the Caurieres Wood, it 
was announced in last night’s official 
communication issued at Paris.

I;
Oc When Toronto University Base Hos

pital was organized. Colonel Gordon 
was appointed to the staff and went 
overseas with the hospital to May, 
1915. He was invalided home 
and after undergoing an operation for

RUMANIANS KEEP 
ON WITH RETREAT

l

Former Official Eye-Witness 
With Canadians is Again 

Honored.

1l! v In the evening their progress drew 
upon them a violent German counter
attack, aimed directly at their posi
tions on the Cote du Poivre. At a 
given signal, the French three-inch 
guns were turned on the advancing 
waves of the enemy and they brought 
the foe up short. The new front was 
consolidated in its entirety. Prisoners 
cor tinned to be brought back.

The total number of Germans taken 
in the advance exceeds 9000, of whom 
?K0 are officers. Up to the time of 
1 eporting, the French have counted 81 
guns as captured or destroyed.

The action was followed by en
counters between patrols and a heavy 
bombardment by the Germans of the 
new lines at Vacherauvllle and Bezon
vaux, and. notably in the sector of the 
Chambrette Farm.

ket London Shrouded in Thickest 
Mist Known in Half 

Century.

in July,

appendicitis, was attached to the medi
cal staff at Exhibition Camp, where 
he served until he was taken ill the 
following April.

In religion he was a Presbyterian 
and a member of Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church.

Colonel Gordon is survived by his 
widow, a son, Lieut. A. R. Gordo-n, and 
a daughter, Margaret Helen; also three 
brothers, Col. J. R. Gordon of Sud • 
bury. Major C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor), Lieut.-CotL Henry Gordon, 
and a nephew, Capt Athol Got don, all 
on active service in France.

The funeral will be under military 
auspices, the time of which will be 
announced later, as the family are ex
pecting Major C. W. Gordon’s arrival 
In Canada, today, from France.

Germans Throw Main Forces 
Across Buzeu and Cal- 

matuiul Rivers.

assorted, 3 RISE HAS BEEN RAPID.20
b. .26 NUMEROUS COLLISIONS

Lightship Sunk and Number 
of Steamers Are Badly 

Damaged.

d. Sterling
24le Hon. Charles Stuart - Wortley 

Also Has Peerage Con
ferred Upon Him.

plain, bot-............  .10
assortment, board 1

.20 LOSE FEW PRISONERS.19
600 men:e, LB. 27c. 

ffee, in the
ith chicory.

over
tors.Russian Cavalry, Protecting 

Retirement, Try to Bring 
Foe to Action

♦ MRS. MARY GALVIN FOUND DEAD.
Mrs. Maty Galvin, 66 years of age. 

rooming at 123 Pembroke street, was 
found dead in her room Saturday after
noon by her brother. Heart failure is 
said to bo the cause of death, and Ho 
inquest will be held.___________

London, Dec. 16.—The King has con
ferred a peerage on Sir William Max
well Aitken and the Right Hon. 
Charles B. Stua,rt-Wortley, members of 
parliament respectively, for Ashton- 
Under-Lyne and the Hamili division of 
Sheffield. Thus two Unionist seats in 
the house are vacated for members of 
the new cabinet.

Sir WiHiam Aitken was formerly offi
cial eye-witness with the Canadian 
troops. He was bora in Canada and 
was knighted in 1911.

While Sir Max Aitken has not been 
ait the front for some time, the above 
despatch is the first intimation that 
he has personally given up his duties 
as eye-witness.

Sir Max, who was bom at New 
Castle, N. B„ 37 years ago, is prob
ably the youngest Canadian who has 
been honored with the peerage. He 
was conspicuous as a Montreal financier 
until a few years ago, when he re
moved to Britain to enter politics. His 
most outstanding financial exploit was 
the formation of the Canada Cement 
Company. He was given a baronetcy 
a short time ago.

.27 loyal and efficient support. He also 
praised the Business and professional 
men who gave up their duties, or London, Dec. 17.—A fog which s-,tiled 

over London yesterday Is described as 
being the most dense in fifty years. 
From early morning until a late hour, 
London waa a city of perpetual night.

The Inconvenience was greatest in 
the evening, owing to the light 
strictions. Omnibuses stopped running 
and taxi cabs disappeared from the 
streets. People on the streets carried 
torches. In the Strand torches were 
lighted and soldiers new to the me
tropolis, had to be led about like blind 
men.

n Oranges, 
..................... 22
large size loaned their most efficient servants to

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mails 
for letters and registered matter only, 
will close at the general postoffice as 
follows: Regular mail, Will close at
6.00 am. Wednesday. First supple
mentary, at 3.00 p.m., Wednesday, and 
second supplementary, at 6.00 p.m.,
Wednesday.

Parcel post mail will close at 9.00 
p.m., Wednesday. Advance mail.

DINEEN’S superior furs.

.45

.25 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 17.—In their retirement 

before the main forces of Germans 
and Austrians under Field Marshal 
von Mackensen, the Rumanians have 
retired to the region of the Buzeu- 
Rymniku-Sgteth road and railway line, 
and to the region of Batogu, south of 
the station of Ftlipeschti. Russian 
cavalry which had come up to pro
tect the Rumanians, twice rushed to 
attack the German cavalry, but this 
force did not accept battle and it re
tired, .following the German Infantry, 
in the region of Batogu ‘he tRacks of 
the Teutons were repelled.

The Germans report that their ar
mies bave crossed the Buzeu and the 
lower Calmaiuiul Rivers, > in eastern 
Wallachia. Their army bail also gain
ed ground to the northward In the 
Dobrudja. The Russians explain this 
by saying that the enemy attacked one 
of their detachments with large forces 
in the region of Testmele. and that 
he occupied this village.

The Germans also say that the 
Buzèu sector in northeastern Ru
mania was crossed on a broad front 
and they took 1150 prisoners, 19 loco
motives, about 400 railway cars, most
ly laden, and innumerable vehicles.

They also report later that they 
made a rapid pursuit of the Russians, 
who retreated close to the forest dis
trict where resistance is expected.

The Russian Black Sea fleet shelled 
the part of Baltohuk on the Dobrudja 
coast, - ___^,
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Method Assures Victory.
A Paris despatch says: Gen. Nivelle,

re-^ WAR SUMMARY »■

recently , appointed commander-in- 
chief of the armies in the north and 
northeast, was present with Gen. Pe
t-tin. commander of the French forcés 
In the t-otssons-Verdun sector. In the 
successful • operations on Dec. 15, 
northwest of Verdun, both having col
laborated in the preparation. Upon 
leaving Verdun for his new headquar
ters, Gen. Nivelle, in taking leave of 
his staff, spoke as follows;

“The test is conclusive, our method 
has proved sound. Once more the sec
ond army has just asserted in the 
highest degree its moral and material 
ascendancy over the enemy. Victory 
Is certain, I give you assurance, Ger
many will learn it to her cost.”

Foe Admits Loss.
A Berlin despatch says: "French 

forces yesterday continued their at
tack 0.1 the east bank of the River 
Meuse, in the Verdun region, says to
day s German army headquarters’ 
statement, and after a violent struggle 
captured Bezonvaux and the

50
containing 
es. box of THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.20

£ a good as- 
eltieg, toys, 
nswe-ns, per HE French have won a greater victory before Verdun than even 

the first official bulletins indicated, for they took more than 
9000 Germans prisoner and they thoroly defeated and virtu

ally destroyed five German divisions. Only four French divisions, 
pr about 48,000 bayonets, were used in the action. The most im
portant point for notice about ttje lighting was that it was an addi
tional test of the new allied tactical method of breaking thru defences 
consisting of trenches and of barbed wire entanglements, and that 
in the judgment of Gen. Nivelle, the test was conclusive and the 
method has proved sound. He told his staff before departing for 
his headquarters that allied victory is now certain and that Germany 
would learn it to'ffier cost.

T Accidents to Shipping.
Numerous shipping accidents 

reported owing to Saturday’» heavy 
fog. The crew of the English 
Welsh ground lightship have Veen 
landed at Barry and report tha1 the 
lightship was sunk in collision with 
the steamer Welshman.

The Norwegian steamer Anna von 
collided with the Belgian relief s’earn
er Vlghtstrocm, lying at anchor in the 
Thames. The. Annavore went ashore 
in a sinking condition. The stern of 
the Vightstrcoir. was damaged.

The steamer. Royal, transport, col
lided in Barry Hoads with an uniden
tified vessel and was compelled to dry- 
dock.

The steamer Noriih Klsmlo was tow
ed Into Portsmouth harbor after a 
collision with tilt steamer Chlorls. 
The tug Morena, from Buenos Ayrea, 
stranded off Chichester harbor.

.50
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•s, per d oz.

Most every ,
fur garment is made m good style, 
but few have had the experience to 
enable them to judge closely as to 
quality to furs. There 
are many grades of 
pelts in all Unes of 
furs, and consequently 
a variety
for what appear to be 
identical furs as de
scribed in print. Every 
piece of fur carrying 
the Dineen trade mark 
is made up of superior pelts, and the 
quality is uniformly exceptional. By 
comparison Dlneen’s furs will be 
found to excel any that are apparently 
in the same class. W. & D. Dineen 
Company, Limited, 140 Yonge street, 
and in Hamilton. 20-22 King street

and

49 4ferns, each

.... .39 of prices65
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Schleswig, Prussia, Adopts
Conscription of Schoolboys

V*»
The Germans, it seems, knew in advance that the French were 

on the point of attacking them north of Verdun, and they had elabor
ately prepared to resist the attack. So it was not because they were 
surprised that they were defeated, but because the allies have de
veloped a system of attack that the enemy cannot hope to beat The

(Continued on Page 8, Cols. 6 and 7)« ___ ____ ...

London, Dec. 17.—A Reuter des
patch from Copenhagen says that the 
Government of Schleswig. Prussia, has 
proclaimed civil conscription of school
boys. They will be deed particularly 
for railroad work and the loading and 
unloading of truck* of which there is 
a shortage, „ ___ _________

wood to
the west of that village. The French 
advance was checked in front of Ger
man position-: on heights north of 
Bezonvaux. Attempts of British de
tachments to enter German trenches 
near Hannescamps, south of Arras, 
were sanguinarily repulsed._ ‘west.
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!1On the Last Lap TO CHEER PATIENTS 

IN BASE HOSPITAL
■ CANADIAN» 

i CASUALTES
FAMOUS PICTURE 

PRESENT® TODAY
Everything Ready for Ope*) 

ing at the Strand 4

POLITICS and 
POLITICIANS

v STORE

r Inrnw mi,
i Sp^tai to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Both political parties, 
U one to to judge by the current gossip 
at the capital, are eagerly 'but not im
patiently waiting for something to turn 
up. The government to getting ready for 
an election, but desires to be "forced to 
the country." The opposition feels con
fident of winning the mert election, but 
is not at all anxious to have cast upon 
It the odium of forcing the country into 
a bitter political contest in the middle 
of the war.

Committee of Women Plans 
Christmas Program for 

Men.

Killed In action—Raymond 1’lgg, Renton, 
Man.; Joe. Ke.d, Donk.n, v.o.; 41U»av, 
Wm. Scott, 1040 Logan avenue, Toronto; 
H. 8. Swan, Winnipeg; etuis. Morrison, 
Drumhellor, Alo.; Hei-oert Rhodes, (Joctt- 
v«re,B*C°' : t;o’rp' tiÿtcx, vane en

tiled of wounds—Lieuf. Lincoln Q. 
Hutton, Windsor, Ont.; J. E. Rolland, 
Northport, Ont.

Previously reported 
killed, now killed In 
Montreal.

:

Î 1

i Theatre.

AN HISTORICAL FlU|f

Shows King George Inspect 
ing Fighting Men and ’’ 

Gains of Allies.

i

I There are a hundred and onereasons WHY 
people leave Christmas Shopping till the 
last week. ,, We don’t pretend to say that 
we know them all, and perhaps it would 
not interest you it we did, but THIS 
know that to many thousands it’s a positive 
delight to get inio rlhe busy whirl ot the 
moving throng, and as one lady put it, she 
“jùst wouldn’t miss it tor the world”; so

.come along on the last lap, and if any of these sugges
tions will help you to select something useful tor the 
“Boys,” young and older, we will be glad to help you 

, out to the best of our abilityk

MILITARY INSPECTIONS

Irish-Canadians Come Under 
Eye of Gen. Logie 

Today.

misting, believed 
action—tieo. Keiiÿ,

, p.reXL?.V,l>' reP°rt*d missing, now off I- 
çlally killed in action—J. Gillespie, Moose- 
jaw, bask. ; H. E. Wilson, New Water
ford, N.ti.

M)undLie, H. W. Webb, Winnipeg; L<ancç- Obérai*, and If they refused the ex- 
SSne' JpjP^'A Jtl. H. tension make a sudden and dramatic ap- 
M Downtof^-Æ1^0^ peüJ to th« country. That would haiv

æm&MmMÊs asgsmes warnfcHwu ‘nræ
xtru +mJnCtfrp. Clarence Hodge, on® ^ie heaviest legislative programs 

Sho‘rt^t' Broca- ever laid before parliament, and that the Cwn^gl^SH* M^er: measure, toZln “hoZ
-V • , fCoetenko. Hm- shadowed wm constitute the platform of
ml«mi6Uîy TreporUU role.lrtg, now riot °1» Conservative party In the. ‘coming 
OwVe Mler rSZ11' ctat ’ N"8': So extenelve will the legls-

Dangerously III—OR. Johnson -Ban- latlve program that prorogation 
ham, Man. ’ - scarcely be expected before June or Jub
ile jUnc>TaitJHe” ^ sovei-nment, of course. wlUaek for

Previously reported missing, now unof. I extetlalon of the. parliamentary term, 
Rrtiîl'tlX pJ‘j«on«r of > wa«*5-AHfrod Follow** I but tho request will not be pressed until 
Mann In’r, T- J. Hickey, 27 the tail-end of the session, and, therefor 1,Je^^nLmbnUF Ar°[Xi,’£hnE^nf- thc electlOT' lf “ comes’àt aU ln mi, 
Alex. Porter, Scottondf^ A ^ &to*to Wl11 n<rt occur untI1 late In September.

Sc^iahd S’ • • •
Inic^h s^LSd °1 War-John I «*■ Wilfrid Laurier and hto followers

8a#0u*'* MaWiison, England; ***** at tM* tlme whether or r=
JamM Dunnvlu«. Oot.; W. H. thej' wln agree to an extension Of toe

Pr^t'loSf^iSSSrten _ trtrllamentary term, u is for the
flclally died of wound* whniv^rlmn.r^f el'nment- they «»>"- to make the propos.il 

E Makepeace, B “PC S‘„, °f »nd «ate the reasons In support. 
Chetiiam Outand ml**ln°—J. Watson, m«te statement by the government that 

Previously wounded and an electlon ou*ht not to be held until
unofficially prisoner of wa 1^408363 an after the war wUl not be deemed by them 
Tonte?" cM'^K'T?: sufficient. V »

404488 Oen .IeT' ce’ Hamilton; • * •
rente.’ ' ’ Smith street, To- There is some talk of a coalition gov-

I

|‘

:W
Over 200 recruits offered for active 

service in Toronto during the week 
just ended. Ninety-seven of them 

found suMHide for military scr-

attached

7Every thine Is in readiness for th. .

:°z sxrS"King George Visits His AwwW 
Ore»,t Arh nnee.” and r'hn rHoi-sl J!
"The Rink,” which will be pres'-nteVV,*i 
the ensuing week at the Itmnd Th» , ■
^ «nge street, near King, under ii,h lUre'> 

Lhev ? pl=f.a Of The Toronto Trtlly Woîhf ev*i,c . „ aa follows; ArtUlory, 8* f t«^enr^P tCh?i^'ki^’th^1 tje11» ihaU}
®Pd Special Servico Co., * two-hour show, which fm-nVhr *“ 'lbfluji

,hS?3t^. ZZZ“7*

5 M&'BEEdSl1
Ueing<LnJdrrT,e,nent* ,or lt :lr« r.ow one ofTh. b<£?“'tÔi^I
1?, g#maÂCJ)y a c®mmlttC4 cf worn t,Tlle pictures of Hli, 'MrJ

raSfB”* ™V£3‘«7tSr!i”.£.* »

Four miUtotr inspection» are listed w‘^e8the Klng and with the Prinw,hôl 
spootTtiie 208th S^offl." film th1^ spectator f™ds not*1 ,1,1,torlcaï

Battalions on Wednesday, and Se %rh=e,of fitting men together inVoK 
Depot Squadron Royal CakasUan Dm- purnos? with a sin*

Thursday. crush tyranny With one rcaolv^
n, M outi?^eak1<>f tite war the Corps _The film shows King George, President! 

f.^deS' wltich 16 asking the otty Dor Po'nçare of France, King Albert the 
a 1500 recruiting grant hod a strength 9“®^ ,of the Belgians and her children,'

vtsrLstk *Yi"g tV^ra sm »
Over 500 C. E. F. troop, paraded 

from Exhibition Park on Saturday 
morning, nouteenarchtng thru the city 
via Dufferin, St. Clair, Bath-urst,
Davsnawti St. George, Hoekin, St.
Allbans, Wellesley, Jarvis, King and 
Dufferin streets back to camp. The 
parade consisted of the cyclists and the 
mtht 204th, 208th and 220th Battalions, 
under command of Col. W. C. Mac
donald, brigadier of the 1st Infantry 
Brigade.
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i •r ■' [,T I erntpwt, but none of the party leaders
INFANTRY. on either side have much to say in favor

Rrevleuely reported wôunded >.s »... 01 lt- tt waa ru™ored that J. W. FUvri e,
"®w killed In action—a g f^hV I dhalrman of the Imperial munition, boiud, 

ton NB L""8gt' L- M- Thomas. Mono-1 would advocate coalition In hie speech to
Previously reported missing now klii.J ^ Canadlan CTub yesterday. The rum../ 

•" action—John Hayes^England k dl drew, a large crowd /to the Chateau
Scarîett0 Gl i ^dster, E. S. ! purler, but Mr. Flaveho, strangely en-

Prevlouely reported , . 0“Rh, contended himself with advocatinglleved killed—I,feut. J. 8Coôite'°tihmne"l c03,1111011 after th« vvar wee over. 
Roberts. England. ' C°0ke' t*muel I goeaip is that Mr. Flavelle, before de-
now^unoMicl«rhy0dfêl. o!/'woun'L whiu; “VerinB hla apeeoh' conauIted Slr Thomas 
prisoner of war—B*, w I cÇèetoîd rit! I whlte and telegraphed Sir Robert Borden. 
laad- ‘ ' Eg- SJr Thomas, according to gossip, Is sa.l
L F^Hn^rTR-L^v,Adam,8, Matapedla, Q.; to have observed that Mr. Flavelle wouldMeM,reaB°o^tutirâ^enroentN T: I haVe 10 exerciae hia Jud^nent, out 

E. Brown, Richmond, Ont.: Harry Grey! tbe prime minister, on the same authorl.y, 
HSi' Ha“v Lt•Hanley Macdonald 1« «aid to have wired Mr. Flavelle not toCuthbertMm Voodil^k': Ont^0rPFR'H r°me t0r coalltlon at leaat at thlB

Denby, Bottrell, Alta.7 J.'d. Collier. Scot- timC I*l<luancy le given the Story, which 
*?"di 4™ho"y Qeudette. Fort William, could not be verified, by the suggest! m
rick street. Toronto; Wrrü^'c. TreUe New a^r*ady made that Ule Preeent minister 
Toronto. Ont.: Ches. Duthfé. Scotland- of flnance ehouJd t» the man to organize 
John Eastgate, England; Lance-Sgt. JsT*' a coalition government, ■ ...
Ham'lton, Angus Macdonald, .? Scotltoï: ‘ " "
Wa'im England^ A few Liberals think that the sovern-

Preylously repart'edf wounded, ooviH ment’^ big sessional program is largely

Seriously III—<3. W." Pbcktit- Gtonella, forfjt sudflpn da*h to the country. It 's 
Ma"- . . „ , . observed, however, that nearly all the p^d-monton.ded 1,1 -H-r Black^em North Ed-J pased .JeglBlaU(>n lg designed to pleuve

I the west, and the hopes of the govern- 
I ment for winning the next election are 

almost altogether based upon what can 
I be accomplished west of Lake Superior.

Quebec Is given »p as hopeless, the rivari- 
I time provinces will break- about even,
I and the party that gets a big majority 
I in the west will probably have a good 

Wounded—Sapper John O'Donnell, St. ( majority In the next house. Legislatlo i, 
john. N.B.

faces.We have had a wonderful season so far and stiU have a nice 
showing of the best models from $18.00 to $38.00. They 

make nice gifts.

All Men’s Bath Robes reduced to $4.98.

Boys’ Bath Robes reduced to $3.49. 1

Men's House CçaÇs priced from $7.50 to $15.00.

A few $25.00 Dressing Gowns to clear for $15.00.

Men’s Fancy Mackinaw Coats with shawl collars, $7.50 and 
$10.00. Very useful|and -

1M Historical
There are historical Inc'dcnts that griii 

the attention, such as the conference at
tended by .the allied, ch'eftains, and a - 

Is provided when a little girt =

«

I
surorlM, ■ _ ___ ........................ .
insists on coming into the picture to wel-i 
come the King and other distinguished 
men, and at last takes hold of General 
Joffre's hand in the belief that she mai* 
stay with him. A laugh'ng shyness 
seised these famous men, arrested for g 
moment before the camera; but there 
were pictures without premeditation; 
such as when the King stopped to stroke 
the head of a dog or to pick up a sou-, 
venir of the battlefield. The film Is full 
of the most interestin 
opportunity to see it s 
looked. Chaplin's feet, as usual, play aj* 
important part in the latest motion" pic
ture farce in which he is presented, It is 
a scream, as well as all its predecessor^

y SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

1

I (
I
I The
I

>'
I» t lDIES OF INJURIES. g Incidents, and thif 

should not be over-i Fred Cooper, 119 Edwin avenue, who, 
» weok ago, was seriously Injured when 
he fell down an etovator shaft at the 
factory of Notion, Hallen & Johnson, 1650 
Dundas street, died ip the Western Hos
pital yesterday afternoon. The body was 
removed to the morgue, and the chief 

Inquest will be

Is- \
I,/'l warm.i e> tt coroner notified. An 

held.-M \ A tie from Score’s carries with it ati 
individuality of smartneen that ap-' 
peals to the man who is hard to please 

Ladies will appreciate shopping at? 
Score’s"' on this account and also l’oy 
the exclusive selection of other haber
dashery for gentlemen at moderatV 
prices. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 Kind! 
street west.

i
V- ‘! I SATURDAY NIGHT FIRE.

Boys’ Suits. Toppers
'■*i ** ' * • i v— n.

and Keeters

m N-earty -8799 damage was done to the 
bu’lding and contents of 115 East King 
street by fire Saturday night. The pre
mises were owned by W. A. Thompson, 
74 -University avenue, and occupied by 
Messrs, Bonner and Webster, manufac
turing jewelers. The cause of the blaee 
is. unknown.
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!/ What better gift to a boy of 

any age than a nice, warm 
Suit or Overcoat?
Every year we find our customers are inclining 
more and more to gifts of clothing rather than 
candy and toys. From $4.00 to $12.00 we 

have a wide range of patterns, styles and fabrics that are bound to interest you and 
please the boys.

A specif in Boys’ Lined Corduroy Bloomers, $2.00 a pair.

Now that the serges are so uncertain as to colors and higher in price, corduroy is the 
best substitute for wear and color. Wë secured a hundred pairs of nice soft cord, in 
two shades of brown. Sizes 22 to 33, at $2.00; 34 to 36, at $2.50.

A dandy gift to arty boy.

BOYS’ SKATING MACKINAW COATS, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00, fancy 
shades, all good colors, 8 years to 16.

No better gift to be had for the active boy.

» I

j* WAR SUMMARY j>; ARTILLERY.

"Previously reported 'mining, believed 
wounded, now killed In action—K. C. 
Hart; Burnaby Lake, B.O.

Seriously III—Geo. Peters, Scotland.

ENGINEERS.

\
1I ’ 1I
i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI i !

(Continued From Fngc 1.)it is said, will be proposed for govern
ment operation of all terminal elevators; 
for establishing sample markets ; for ec-

I1
plucky resistance, but the Frencti 
hion. Nowhere did the sotrming 

everywhere they gained their objectives. The fight- 
stopped by the comine of nightfall, and that was fortunate 
Hermans, for thev had difficulty in

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—Lance-Corp. Wm. Hall,

-
■..._______, ■ Germans, in spots, offered stout and

England: R. A. Jones, Wales; Frank Me- tabltohtng a rural credit system along t e .. CU/<»rrt nnworrl in irracictihlf- foe
Leish, Carp. J. M. Nicoll, Scotland; Jaa. | lines of the U. 8. Farm Loan Act; to- lln.CS SWCpt OnwaM in irreSlStlDie taS

columns falter ;

for the Germans, for they had difficulty in saving their heavy bat
teries, and they could not have done so had the day been longer. 
By this victory the Ffench have dealt another blow at the prestige 
of the crown prince.

« * Ht y

In Rumania the retreat le 
Moldavia, with the alHes now :

Everybody is up in the air on the rail- Sereth, In the Dobrudja 'the Russians have retired close to the wooded re
gion, with the Teutons in pursuit. The Germans announce that they haw 
crossed the Buzeu and the lower Calmatulul Rivers. The Russians say that 
their cavalry twice offered battle to the German cavalry, but the enemy» 
horsemen declined the engagement and they fell back on their infantry. Th* 
Russians captured another height In the Carpathians, in the region of Vale 
Putna. They also bombarded a^Dobrudja port from the Black Sea,

On the main Russian front the fighting again consists of the erosive pro
cess of trench-warfare. Both sides attack the other and win local success**, 

forces remain in their. winter quarters. The German» 
„„ of Russian front north of the Kovel-Lutsk railway, but 
taking 800 prisoners in this small section must be greatly

___ _________ ___ that many represent a concentration of five men a yard. The
Russians, on their part, frustrated attempts of Teuton scouts to cross the 
Byetrltsa River, in Volhynie- ^

The British activity in Flanders, Artois and Picardy, was marked by two 
successful raids on German trenches near Raneart and southwest of Wyt- 
sohaete. In these operations a certain number of casualties was inflicted and

I <w < — — V'vup, v . J.-1 ivu-u; OWV4UMI, dUC I Ksrs. rz”,r
rente ; Jaimes Ingls, Montreal ; Fred Rouse, I ma Canal ; for government-owned and«SSa: zsssæz îüfS4

Died—G. G. Delaney, Roundhtil, N.S. I eyetem; for compensating bounties to Ihe 
,, ®erl°a?ly HI—S. N. Hicks, England ; I shipbuilding industry, etc. In short,
~ Au,- =—»f rt
stralia. I the west except tariff reduction.

Previously reported officially prisoner of 
war, now unofficially died—Mathew Mil
ler, Scotland. ,

Previously reported missing, now died— way situation, but the general tmproi- 
lAnce-Corp. David Miller, Scotland; Dun- I sion seems to be that at least the Grand 
Cau'r^Le^dr^’ 0ryt" . Trunk Pacific between Winnipeg and
Wm. Cunningham, Scottend°ner War~ Prlno* Rupert will be taken over by the 

Wounded and missing, believed killed— I government. There is the usual talk 
158185, W. J. Sinclair, 84 Greenwood 
nue, Toronto. ■

Previously reported prisoner of war, now 
escaped, arrived In England, December 13
—John Jenkins. Australia.

Dangerously III—Lance-Corp. E. W 
llnday' Ensland; A- P- Walnwright, Eng-

1l
>

. /it
***n i :■

s being continued beyond the Buzeu River into 
in the regions of Batogu and of Buzeu-Rymniku-Ii

• u
i

1
■ < ave- I about cabinet changes, but they will be 

deferred until the* end of the session. 
Hon. Martin Burrell and Hon. Dr. Roche 
Way retire, with Mr. Meigben going to 
the interior department, and an Ontar o 
Conservative becoming minister of ag-L 

Wounded—T. H. Brocklehurat, Eng- I culture. Mr. R, B. Bennett is said to le 
MurravA i1 England; John slated for the solicitor-generalship and 

W0t&rWgng!andnde^àjofT Mr' W" P' N1=kle of Kingston for parl-a- 
M. Yates. England; Patrick Cooney, ot^ mentary secretary to the finance depart- 
tawa; Wm. Archer, Sydney, N.S.: 192101,1 ment. Mr. Cochrane is said to be willing
W. CÉ ACor?leld42 telah^B o'-T° Fn G! t0 retlre at any tlme' “d the suggestion 

.Graham, Windsor, Ont.; 455738, G.’ B 18 made that the railway portfolio may 
Gurnett, 448 Church street, Toronto; Ltl be offered to Sir Harry Drayton.
F. B. Sc holey, Centreville, N.B.; W. W 
Bteeves, Nokomla, Sask.; A. Young, Lun
enburg, N.S.

OAK HALL, Clothiers
ii

while the principal 
captured sixty yard* of Russian front north 
their claims of
exaggerated, for that many represent a

■i
i

■
iv 
. =-

> : » * *

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

Open Till 10 Saturday Nights

<

1
i senaete. in tneae operations a certain nuinuer ui casualue» was mmcucu 

% certain amount of damage was done, Machine gun emplacements were j 
destroyed by the British at Wyteehaete. The Germans attempted to make A 
raid* north of Hill 60, in the Y pres salient, and they were stopped short by 
a barrage of fire. They blew up a mine near Ypres on Sunday morning.

*I
i

!PATRIOTIC FUND SETS RECORD1> * * *« * iI (
ARTILLERY. •

o SSSS-I: While enough has been published in the allied capitals to let the worlij 
know that lt is only Germany which is seeking peaflg and that the allies are 
not even proposing to debate the terms at this present stage "of the war, the 
German -newspapers eagerly proceed to the discussion of terms. One orga* 
of the kaiser’s government announces that a conference will be held at The 
Hague about Jan. 15 for the purpose- of studying the terms of peace, while 
tp the meantime hostilities will proceed. Nothing has been said about thto 
meeting by any of the allies, and the Russian Duma has declined to treat 
with the enemy, so this announcement appears destined merely for domestic 
consumption in order to allay German apprehensions and to tide the govern
ment over the difficult periods of Christmas and the New Year. The eager
ness with which German organs seize the occasion to debate terms suggests 10 
strong fashion that Germany already knows that she is defeated.

* e * * *

Money Contributed Goes Practically 
Intact to Soldier»' Dependents.I , *.

The administration of the Canadian

aw<ujnded—193495?Sappef Geor□ e Chan Rl80( f0r alm°8t ln=rcdibly low- per- 

man, 84 Dovercourt road, Toronto. I hundred dollars ^ub^tbed toThe'tiT/
AERO CLUB OF CANADA Id 

RECEIVES ITS CHARTER ! «-you contribute to the fund.

ad.Corps, the Aero Club of Canada has been ministering each $100 about 25c goes 
?wrt^ed£n.d sanctioned by government I f°t stamps. The fund sends out ap. 
«ÎÎ w • Biuka- who ls considered proximately, 60,000 cheques a month“VrS ‘ont t ^î7F0.fyit„h/Ædan<it efh y requires'1 at le^tour 
made a tour of Canada tn behalf of thn ce2,ls ln and war t,u:.
British War Office to acquire Infoma-L The, '-ery basis of the fund’s exis 
lion on the general position of aviation ^(13Ce public confidence. Every ;nan 
in Canada, and made recommendations wbo has experienced the W'orkings of 
chibais'r?,ithWm0’«ThM.pre8«1# ent ot the the fund gives that confidence in fult- 
Col J r ' IIamiu°" Merritt Lt- est. measure. Every man who has anv
vice-pres?den?-,1Ad'anT°F0^eAtonaSTo nCnt.ecl doubts ls urged to 8tudy the fund, and 
hon. secretory; CantF-DP A clmernS' ‘ make hlmself acquainted with ils opor- 
Toronto, hon. treasurer; Lt.-Col. H. c' atioi.s.
Cox, Toronto, vice-president for Ontario- 
Carl Riordon. Montreal, vice-president for 

W- H. Allan. Winnipeg, vlce- 
prestdefit fer Manitoba. F. C. Ritchie

president for Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
katchewan*” Co,umbia’ Alberta and Sas-

<CALL ON GOVERNMENT
TO FIX PRICE OF PAPER

» ______ f

■Typographers Alarmed at Pro
posed Increase in New

Year. N

supply of news print paper at,a fair price 
to. be fixed by the government, under 
the provisions contained in said act, and 
further resolved that a copy of this re
solution be foi-warded u, Jtight Hon. Sir 
R. L. Borden, premier, and Hon. Sir 
Thos. White, minister of finance, asking 
them to take immediate action theréon.

Officers in attendance were; Chas. P. 
Doughty, president, Guelph ; H. B. 
Archer, vice-president, London, and Geo. 
L. Myland, secretary-treasured, Peter- 
boro.

Thc next convention of this organiza
tion will be held in London in June next

came auspicious and vouched him. 
They saw him pick the lock 
front door and enter the store 
or skeleton keys was found in iiis 
session.

»
of the 
A set 

pos-
I

I
t INCREASE IN RENTS. *
l IBecause he had hist A meeting of the executive board -of 
jj 1he Ontario Conference of Typographical 
j l nions was held in the Labor Temple on 
’ Saturday evening, at which the question 
t of the increase in price, etc., of news 
« D’dlft papw was taken up, and the fol- 

lowing rtwolution was adopted:
* Whereas, it having come to our notice 
4 niat the price of white news print paper 
ii V,?® incr®ased by 60 per cent, on Jan.
* J'„ 1J1<- and whereas -the executive board 
< 0,ItV? 1°n,ario conference of T.vpograpWi- 
, cal L nions deem the proposed increase to 
? entirely unc alled for, and whereas 
H "ur i increase, If put into force, will have 
n >,ie ctfect of ihe amalgamation of many

newspapers and the cesratioh entirely of 
'i ‘“any publications, thereby dlsolacing 
, “•*£ ni,v1"lhe,rs of the printing and allied 

crafts, therefore be it resolved by the 
» executive board of the Ontario Confer- 

°f. Typographical Unions in session 
1-haL th<‘ government of the 
of, Canada be petitioned to 

«MCto1 under the War Measures 
?,ha” a*K«re to the pub- 

frehcra- of 'Gattadiam-Tv-^vspsjpere--»- • foil

The British advancei up the Tigris River has reached a point three- 
south of the stream from Kut-el-Amara. As this opera- 
be undertaken only after careful preparation, it ls reason- 
at in the approximate future the whole of Mesopotamia v 

If the Germans desire to send aid to Turkey

vacant houses 
wired for electric light. Mr. Foresight 
has rented all of them ar an Increased 
rental.

quarters of a mile 
lion ls supposed to
able to presume that in the approximate future the whole of Mesopotam 
will be overrun by the British, 
they will be forced to send it nearly 2000 miles, and they will thereby lost- 
the assistance of the troope despatched during the weeks while they ufe in 
transit. Besides, it is improbable that the Italians and the French will much’ 
longer delay their occupation of Syria and Asia Minor. Stories that the Ger
mans are planning to attack Egypt are merely revivals of an old bugaboo tiny, 
was much invoked last year to frighten London, This threat was then an
swered by the collection of a large British army on the Nile, German agents 
are again spreading about rumors and predictions of a coming attack oft 
Egypt after Salonica, of course, is taken, in order to make the British Gov
ernment lay* up further large forces in the near east. The object of thé 
allies is not to immobilize large bodies of troops as garrisons in this or tha£ 
dependency, but to mass them where ti>ey can be used with advantage in talc
ing the offensive. ~

These houses stood idle for 
as prospective tenant 

would not consider renting a house 
not wired for electric light. He then 
took adva

over a year,Fraser McMullen Caught
Unlawfully Entering Store

a

I itta o
■red by’--

of the special induce-Foilowing complaints that certain
stores in the Ossington avenue district 
had been broken into during the past 
two \veeks, Pluinclothesmen Todd .and 
Stlverthorne on Saturday night arrest
ed Fraser McMullen, 588 St. Clarens 
avenue, on a charge of entering the 
drug store of W. H. Hertel, Wallace 
and Lansdowne avenues, and stealing 
a thermos bottle, cigars, drugs and 
other articles. The articles were found 
on him when searched at the 
station.

Seeing McMullen, loitering in the vi- Estimates] free.

ments offered 
and Fixture Company of 261 College 
street (corner of Spadina avenue) to 
wire vacant or occupied houses for 
electric light, concealing all wires and 
not break, ng the plaster or marking 
the decorations, and completing an 
eight-room house in three days and in 
accordance with the new rules of .the 
government electrical inspection de* 
parlment. They are offering special 
inducements during Yh'è " next two 

> months o^i both wiring and fixture*.

.the Electrical Wiring
t

■n
GIRL BITTEN BY DOG.

bitten about the legs and hand« ^he ls* ** certainly consist of a largo unit, say, an army corp, a body which,
was removed to thc Hospital for Sick ,f organized on the BritJh model, wffl number 75,000 all told. It has been
Children in the police ambulance, and known for some tim* that Portugal nKs been preparing her forces for active
Lmn by the Toronto Hu- service in thc war, but it had been supposed that these would be used at
mane Society. . Salonica. >. j- .

club

police;

Phone College 1978.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM. || 

CLOSES AT B P.M.

■ x "i

TODAY i‘ ? SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND 

9 TO 11 AM. — 2 TO 4 P.M.
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Let the Family Subscribe $27.50 
and Purchase This Useful

Vacuum Cleaner
Christmas Gift for Mother

' ' ■ 1 . *"» . • , • | . ^ ‘ ’ • ' ?

It’s a Simple, Efficient, Satisfactory,
Economical Household Labor-Saving 

Device That Compares Favorably 
With Similar Electric Cleaners at

1 1ÈH /

Almost Double Its Price
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A LMOST EVERYONE knows what a wonderful household labor-saving device is 
the Electric Vacuum Cleaner, but few housewives fully realize its convenience, 

[J quickness, and thoroughness in cleaning household furnishings day in and day out. 
I The cost has probably been prohibitive for many homes owning one heretofore, but
B the price of the “Electfo-Vac,” the machine illustrated, should revolutionize vacuum
|§ cleaner buying in Canada, making it possible for more homes to appreciate its wonder

ful convenience—in fact, this price should bring it into almost universal use.
The reason the “Electro-Vac” is one of the greatest electric vacuum cleaner 

values in Canada, is due to the Eaton policy of buying and selling for cash.
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Some Important Features and Interesting Facts
About the “Electro-Vac”
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1 1171TH SUCH an efficient machine as the “ Electro-Vac” it’s possible to thoroughly extract dust and 
VV from household furnishings, remove crumbs from the floor after each meal, lint and thread from 

the sewing room or make short work of a littered floor after a house party. Its combination suction 
cleaner and carpet sweeper can be attached to any household cycle with not more than 1 15 voltage.

It has two rear roller-bearing wheels that make it easy 

running over any kind of rug, and a tilting device for raising or 

lowering the machine to run easily over edges of rugs or 

thresholds.

The motor is assembled as a separate unit to the case and 

propels a strong, eight-blade fan at a high speed, which in turn 

sucks up the dirt with amazing quickness, and deposits it in a 
dust-bag, where it cannot leak out, even though you thump the 

This dust-bag is fastened to the side of machine and, 

therefore, does not get in the way when handle is lowered to 

machine underneath a bed or couch.
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Hi *ifj This machine has an oiling system with an auxiliary feed 
to prevent burning out bearings through insufficient oiling.

The brush of the “Electro-Vac” is a self-adjusting tension 
type, located in nozzle of machine. It is easily removed and 
can be regulated high or low, and is very easily cleaned.

Its extra attachments can be fastened to front of machine 
without taking it apart or turning it upside down.

It starts and stops by simply turning to top of handl 
no danger of shock—and has 20 ft. insulated connecting cord 
that screws into any electric socket.

We guarantee each machine perfect, correctly adjusted, 
powerful and durable.

See demonstration in Drapery 
Department, Fourth Floor. Price, as 
illustrated , , , .
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The casing of the “Electro-Vac” is of sanitary nickel- 

plated steel that is perfectly smooth inside and out, so as not 

to hold the dust or dirt.
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'iA set of extra attachments for cleaning Curtains, Draperies, Furniture, is priced at $7.00
‘
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CONSCRIPTION BEST 
ANDFAIREST WAY

I believed tye government was coming 
1 to the point where it would take over 
! th> nickel output of Canada. When, 
j the speaker mentioned that he did not 
care to give all the information ho 
had secured, several members, in
cluding Dr, Godfrey, called “Give it."

Mr. Maclean: “How much nickel 
from the Canadian mines has been 
caught on the ships of Norway, ol’ 
Sweden a el Denmark and taken into 
British ports and confiscated ?” -

it. L. Baker: "If the statements you 
make are correct, do you not think It 
would have been in the interests of 
the party .to air your protests in puny, 
caucus or discuss it with the party 
leaders?” '

Mr. Maclean: “I did take it up In 
the house time after tinte. I have 
presented it in parliament and to the 
leaders. Twice I withdrew my own 
bills upon the promise of action."

"The government has had lots of 
time to investigate the nickel ques
tion,” called some member, "I would 
like to see the thing investigated.”

lieve Canadian nickel was reaching the 
enemy.

J. Underwood said he had a son at 
the front and if he thought Canadian 
nickel was being used by the enemy 
he would withdraw him. He said he 
preferred to believe Hon.’Arthur Meig- 
hen and Bonar Law to Mit Maclean.
He believed that In publishing 
nickel articles Mr. Maclean was acting 
Against the Interests of Great Britain 
In the war.

F. F. Beeves, from Humber Bay, de
clared that W. F. Maclean was doing 
mure to hurt recruiting than any other 
Conservative ip Canada.

The election of officers resulted :ls 
follows: President. J. R. MacNlcholl, 
wal’d six; first vice-president,- R. L.
Baker, North Toronto; second vice- _ ,
president. Dr, Hopkins, seventh ward; Declares French - Canadians 
recording secretary. H. H. Ball.

CANADA IS DRUNK CIVILIZATION HAS 
WITH PROSPERITY FAILED IN PURPOSE $50■

RE WAR]/the
Must Come if Canada is to 

Keep Pledge, Says Ciapt W. 
C. C. Innis.

_______(Continued From Page 1).

come to Ottawa. To Illustrate the vol
ume of business done. Mr. Flavelle said
P’at ,the amount of money which the 
boaid woulc expend was over two and 
a half times greater than all the ex
penditure in a normal year bv the gov- 
ernmouf on the hill. And the auditors 
of fihe British '.overoment before they 
left last week, assured them that they 
had fopmt everything from start to 
finish wholly satisfactory.

Huge Operations.
Orders had been placed 

province in Canada, with the excep- 
tlon of Prince Edward Island. From 
the first factory in the cast to the

.. ,. r, , „r _ the Pacific coast, there were Civilization and arbitration have
C Tnrtifl 1 ld CtPt W" Cl -uihm’?ntsS'wJrk1re ^ere.®°° odtl estab- failed instead of Christianity, accord-
c. Innis in bis address cut the recruit- >Upinients working1 for the board and , . *-> ,_T ,
ing meeting on behalf of the Royal 200 *° 250 for which ll?s to Rev’ J’ bdutham- pastor ot
v ,vv n t T Th . ,,ley were directly responsible, to All Saints’ Church, Wilton avenue and

pr Doeiwhs Theatre iast mgiht. The give them.their raw product. The Sherbourne street, - who delivered a 
speadvei told the audience why con- ^oaid purchased stfeel and chinned it * «1 • , - .
script Ion should U in We in Canada. *rom !°°° 2000 miles, and the com- strlkl’fx ser,mon betors a !ar^ con.

His opening words, "I am going to rlfirVi-2.1 shells came from as ; STegatldn last night in a memorial
lhalk fifteen minutes tonight on con- a* as ' or d:l' | service held for the eight members of
scription," were greeted wttli prolonged t!lis business, the ' Cameron Lodge, No. 613, Loyal Order

STS. 3£ «STuîrSSSi 'S -> — «— - -5s stzsfs HE wwe are going to take our share In the °peîk?r He pointed B^d he
winning of this, war. The voluntary deriaklnr ofsystem has ever fat,ed tn a crisis. We arm^fatlL^ruch^ dep^rt^ent 
have relied on the patriotism of a Amazing Output
portion of the population of this coun- "What I attempted to sav in To 
try and today we are not getting re- ronto the other day was that in a great 
crui-ta. • ' bonded warehous.i where shells * are

Conscription, he said, did not mean inspected and passed upon when fn»re 
that the military authorities could go Is any suspicion concerning them I 
into every house and take away every *lad seen shells from Canada which 
able bodied man. It spelled rather should never have left the shop of the 
commonsense and fiaiimesa. Every man manufacture If there had been pro- 
and woman in -the country would have *ler shop inspection, and I was aur, 
a duty allotted and that duty would Pflsed t0 ,see the headline In the paper 
ihei what he or she was beat able to , e nex3, day ‘The Shells From Canada 
perform. “We have a solemn pledge Are a Failure.’” said Mr. Flavelle. “I 
to keep to the boys we sent away and f.°lv , Ye to,d my newspaper friend, 
if we do not have some form of con- , .liaa aaked me, that in the same
scription we are going to fall in our ed warehouse I saw shells from
pledge. U flf,y or one hundred English factories

and twenty-five or forty United 
States factories, as well as from CO to 
Ç0 Canadian factories. The total per
centage of shells produced in Canada 
m relation to all the shells used at the 
British front, is a percentage so large 
that I would amaze some at you if’i 
were at liberty to expresse the fig
ures, and when you read well-inten
tioned, perhaps, in newspapers or
elsewhere, a comment that we send 
men to tao front and do not equip 
them With munitions, thereby the gov
ernment or somebody else is culpable, 
it Is said with a wholly mistaken 
know,edge of the facts of the case and 
without an understanding of the im
portance of the supply which comes 
from Canada.’’ /

Must Ensure Quality.
He said that the failure on the part 

of a manufacturer to deliver shells was 
a thing so grave that he ought not 
to be able to sleep at night until he 
had made every arrangement he knew 
how. /

"Every failure on the part of a Can-
being deeply interested In the associa- '-«‘h* W,?rk ** ma"y kours
tlon, and heartily In sympathy with its ^ “e is, a^]e t^woik, every failure on 
objects and aims. The gentlemen ad- t!le of a Canadian manufacturer
mined to membership were: W. L. to plan and layout his work so he will
Breckell, A. G. Newell, H. P. Short, A. deliver that which he has promised to
H ^me?sonVknd'F Brown- deliver, it is a crime against Um hf ue, '
H. Emerson and P. Clithtvoe. he said. “God forgive them for Ul”

So Declares Rev. W. J. 
Southam in Sermon at All 

Saints’ Church.

South York Conservatives Pass 
Resolution Endorsing Borden 

and Hearst.
■ ■

i /' Will be paid to any person 
Information that win i^ad

giving 
to the

conviction of the party or partie» 
who stole a 5

HOLD RALLY FOR NAVYI MEMBER STANDS FIRM MEMORIAL SERVICE
Passenger Touring1'# 1 

Car from In front of The World 
Garage, In St. Enoch's Square, ' f
about 5.45, Thursday, Dec. 14th, ~ I
The car was afterwards 
In Queen’s Park.

JVill Not Retract One Inch From 
Position on Nickel 

Question.

Held in Honor of Members of 
Cameron Orange Lodge 

Who Have Fallen.

\
Have Done Equal Part in 

Recruiting.
!

DISPLAYS STRING OF
LIQUOR ADS IN CHURCH

Rev. Ben Spence Used It to Em
phasize His Argument.

►

I in every wrecked «

South York Conservatives, at their 
annual meeting, in tne Labor Temple 
Saturday, endorsed the nickel policy

; “The voluntary system has always 
proved W. OGLE, World Office I PI1:

Dr. Godfrey Speaks.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey when called on 

to speak, vigorously denounced Mr. 
Maclean's nickel criticisms os hurtful 
to the Conservative party and also to 
the great cause. Nickel in 1914, he 
said, was not as valuable as it is to
day. Ami Mr. Maclean knew very well 
that it was impossible to refine it in 
Canada then. Hon Howard Ferguson, 
he said-, one of the best ministers On
tario ever had, solved the problem, and 
to him alone was due the credit that 
nickel was going to be refined In Ca
nada. Where he blamed Mr. Maclean 
was that he made no effort to secure 
information from the government 
sources, to which he was entitled os a 
member of parliament.

Safeguard your Health with. J

aof the Borden and Hearst govern
ments, and called upon their federal 
representative, W, F. Maclean, M.P., 
to "give further serious consideration” 
before utterinf of publishing any more 
criticisms of the nickel policy of the 
two governments.

The resolution of endtirsation was 
moved by Dr. Evans, and seconded 
by the newly-elected vice-president, 
R. L. Bakÿr. There were about 40 
members of the association present, 
of whom 36 announced themselves as 
entitled to vote. Upon thle 
ayes on the motion of disapproval 
about half the voters raised their 
hands. The rest showed neither ap

proval nor disapproval, and it was de
clared carried by the president.

The motion read;
“Received, that the Liberal-Con

servative Association of South York 
heartily endorses the federal govern
ment of Sir Robert Borden and 
aggressive and loyal attitude of his 
government during the war; also the 
splendid efforts of Hon. W. H. Hearst 
and his government in their munifi
cent contributions of money and ef
forts during its continuance. We also 
endorse the precautions taken by 
federal and provincial governments to 
prevent the exportation of Canudini 
nickel to enemy countries."

W. Edwards was the first to open 
nickel discussion, when he

l Rev. Ben Spetiçe delivered a temper
ance sermon at Parkdnlc Methodist 
Church, Dunn avenue, on Sunday morning.

I1 ■
LeIn order to emphasize his argument 

that liquor advertisements should not be 
carried by newspapers, ho hadia string 
of advertisements that reached clear 
across the church. The? had been cut. 
he said, from a newspaper he bought on 
Saturday.

"What paper?” asked someone in the 
congregation.

“The Sunday World," replied Mr. 
Spence.

The speaker advised everyone to take 
The Pioneer as an antidote to the poison 
contained In the liquor advertisements. 
The Pioneer is the newspaper of the Do
minion Alliance. He didn’t say what the 
subscription price was. He did e&y, how
ever, that if The Pioneer had carried the 
liquor advertisements he displayed at 
their regular rates, the coût would have , 
been a thousand dollars. —
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Ho declared that Humanity & Co. 
had always failed and would continue 
to fall until men accept Jesus Christ 
as an Incentive. Arbitrat.on was de
sirous, he said, but was not the solu
tion of tho problem of war. He stated 
that Christianity hasn’t been tried or 
honestly applied.

Rev. Mr. Southam characterized 
Emperor William of Germany 
mad dog and a cancer. He declared 
it was useless to consider the 
proposals of a mad dog; that it could 
only be shot knd the German cancer 
cut out in the interests of the German 
people and of liberty.

The speaker said that from the 
graves of those who have been killed 
in battle comes the prayer for 
faith to Christ, a demand that the war 
be carried to a triumphant victory for 
allied arms, a call for sacrificial 
vice and the call for full reimburse
ment to the allies for what they have 
expended.

Expressing the belief that there will 
be more wars and rumors of war, Rev. 
Mr. Southam stated that the second 
coming of the Prince of Peace will 
herald the end of arpied strife be
tween nations. The pastor closed with 
an appeal for constant prayers for tho 
soldiers and success of the allied arm-

:
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DYSENTERY

The doctor pointed out to the mem
bers that if the Deutschland did get 
a cargo of nickel. New Caledonia kepf 
no tab on her production, and Norway 
produced a thousand -tons a year, and 
there was some production in the 
United States also. Five thousand of 
the best secret service men in the 
world, he said, guarded Canada’s nickel 
on the other side, and the British Gov
ernment had declared itself satisfied. 
Did that not satisfy Mr. Maclean!

Mr. Maclean, he continued, had 
wanted to bring all Canadian nickel 
back to Canada after It had been re
fined In the States. “All right, then,” 
he said. "Let's bring it back and pile 
it all up behind The World office. How 
is that going to assist the allies to get 
munitions from the States? The 
would be over in a month and the 
allies would be beaten.”
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FEVER, GROUP, AGUEIn the course of an address on 
"Building Karma" last night, in Ca
nadian Foresters’ Hall, David King of 
Detroit spoke of national karma as the 
result of the loyalty or neglect of a 
nation of i< a national dharma. which he 
defined as the special duty which each 
nation specifically-' owed to humanity. 
England’s dharma was liberty, civil 
and patriotic freedom. The dharma of 
America was religious liberty. If any 
nation suffered it was because in some 
respect it had neglected its dharma. If 
England had suffered it must have 
transgressed tho law of Its being, 
which was liberty. It was only by ser
vice to others that freedom could be 
found, whether individual or national, 
and it was not until the song of free- 
dbm was heard in one's own heart that 
life could be understood. Mr. King 
spoke under the auspices of the The- 
osopihical Society and there was a large 
attendance.

■ tiiOf all Chemists.
Prices In England: Is 3d, 3a, is.

Always ask for a “Dr. Colli» Browne"
—Agents—
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French Do Part.
rteremng to Quebec, he said, that 

the French-Canadians had enlisted as 
well as the English-speaking Can
adians and the man who drilled&es the 
French-Canadians, was not familiar 
with the facts.

Sub.-Lieuit. H. R, Brown said that 
242 recruits from the Province of 
Ontario had been secured for the navy, 
27 of these having been added during 
the past week- 
declared,
compared with other provinces, but 
were small when the great need for 
men was considered.

Miss Constancy - Boulton said that 
1,000,000 Germans in foreign lands 
were prevented toy the Britistf eiavy 
from going home to fight at the'^be- 
ginning of the war, and this was an 
important factor in the German failure 
to reach Paris. Dr. A. A. Macdonald 
presided. *

EajLYMAN Bsetup the
questioned the advisability of electing 
H. H. Ball to another term as secre
tary of the association, when it was 
not known definitely whether Mr. 
Maclean Was going to run as a third 
party candidate, a Conservative, or a 
Liberal. "During the last few months,” 
he, said, "the nickel policy of the gov
ernment has been discussed in The 
World newspaper and some criticism 
has been launched against th 
Conservative party, Mr. Made 

\ taken a very strong stand against the 
government’s nickel policy. I have al
ways supported Mr. Maclean and 
would like to sec him continue to re
present the riding. Whether he has 
beer, misled or not, I do not know. Is 
lie right, or is he wrong? I want to 
hear his explanation so that we can 
get together.”

Ben McCrae protested against thto 
discussion, declaring that the business 
of the minute was to elect a secretary. 
“No man in the room,” he said “has 
any more boys at the front than Mr. 
Ball. He has two there, one of whom 
iias been wounded." In any event, he 
argued, he was interested to know 
whether our boys were fighting against 
metal produced in Canada, 
clkred he was not sorry that the nickel 
question had been aired by Mr. Mac- 
lean.

Iwar
Mason* in Their Campaign

More Than Attained Objtÿi
The doctor 

classed Mr. Maclean’s stand as despic- 
abl3 Tii that he told Canadian people 
thait Canadian nick 
to Canada in the 
Canadian boys.

Thos.

P|

el was coming back 
fhaimed bodies of It is announced that the campaign 

to raise $125,000 for the new MaeonltjE 
Temple lo be erected at Yongc anfS 
Davenport road, at a final cost a® 

$200,000, resulted lr. $15.0,865 being sub|'|- 
scribed, a sum nearly S')\)00"ki exces 
of the amount asked, for. I’here wa 
also a conditional subscription oftlOO 
and a number of subscriptions to comil 
in during this week. The leading ettlfft: j 
scribing division under captaincy a 
Wiliam Croft, raised $27,206. Tit Î 
temple will be erected free of mort | 
gage.

o loyal 
e.in has

These numtoers, he 
to be satisfactory, when

Cromwell, M.P., (Compton. 
Que.)» thought Mr. Maclean, was mak- 
ing a mistake in presenting the nickel 
question to the country. He believed 
he was sincere, but should accept the 
statements of the leaders of the gov
ernment to the effect that- proper pre
cautions were being taken.

Henry Can’t Uriilerstand.
Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A., said Mr. Mac- ) 

lean seemed to have wandered away 
to a camp of his own. He believed 
the little discussion would bring him 
back to the fold. As to the govern
ment taking his advice in 1914, if 
Britain had taken Lord Roberts’ ad
vice then there never would have been 
a war. He could not understand how, 
in the face of tlon. Mi. Meighen’e ex
planations, Mr. Maclean could still be-

iec.
! Impressive ceremonies marked the 

services. Members of the lodge occu
pied seats in a reserved .section of the 
church. Those for whom the services 
were held are: Ptes. R. G. Carter, 
John S. Hamilton, R. C. Turnbull. 
George Trancey, John Humphries, 
Qeorge Brownlee, James Green and 
Gance-Corporal Smythe.

Thej.

FStenographic Reporters Give
Diplomas to New Members

*12-14
;

The Chartered Stenographic Reporters’ 
Association held a dinner on Saturday 
evening at the Charles Hotel, the 
occasion being the presentation of 
diplomas to new members. , The guest 
of the evening was A. E. Donovan. 
M.L.A., who had kindly consented to 
present the diplomas. ' Mr. , Donovan, 
while regretting that he was not a 
shorthand writer, expressed himself as

Four Canadian Officers Given 
Honors at Buckingham Palace RESEESSIR SAM HUGHES IN CITY.

Sir Sam Hughes arrived In ToronU 
Sunday morning from Ottawa an< 
spent the day at the King Edward 
where he met a minier of ills friends 
He left tojvn last night.

Canadian Asaoetaled Press Cable.
Jn^rcd^dI^utl7l^M^nE^1-
PP ^fhthonmTll^crosV,e at^Buckl 
Ingham Palace.
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He de-i

Capt. Bruce 
Stateam
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W. F. Maclean, in his address, did 

not retract one Inch from the stand 
he had taken on the nickel question. 
His views, he said, had been 'an
nounced time after time In parliament 
and thru the press, and he intended to 
stand by them and leave it to the 
people of the country to judge . him. 
When he was elected, fhe reminded 
them, he reserved the right to use his 
own judgment on ail questions as they 
presented themselves.

“In regard’ to the nickel question,” 
he continued, “ as soo: as this present 

i house was elected and ever since I have 
been In parliament I have been In favor 
of the national policy up to the hilt 
in regard to the manufacturers of this 
country, and especially in regard to 
keeping our own resources for the 
benefit of our own country.”

If there was anything clear about 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s national 
Policy it was that Canada should have 
a great iron and steel Industry of her 
own, and that she should develop her 
own reeources in the way of ores. “And 
from the day I entered parliament,” 
declared Mr. Maclean, “I have been a 
persistent advocate of the national 
Policy in connection with our nickel, I 
have asked time after time why the 
nickel Industry could not be controlled 
and developed in our own country by 
our own companies and not be taken 
oht of -the comm y for the benefit of 
foreign workmen.’’

"For twenty years," he continued, 
“we have been trying to get this nickel 
Industry and still we have, not got it. 
But now it looks as if we might get it 
and I believe I have helped to get it.”

Th^ Supreme Question.
Tho International Nickel Co., Mr. 

Maclean explained, had largely been 
controlled by German interests. What 
was now coming out, he 
directly in support of everything he 
hud stated. What he wanted to know 
and had never been shown to his satis
faction tyas (hut Canadian nickel 
not getting to Germany by way of the 
United States and being used against 
ns. Tiie supreme question with him 
was the winning of the war. And he 
believed that if something 
done soon along- the lines he advocated, 
the Deutschland would be hack again 
and again for more cargoes of Can
adian nickel. ”1 have announced my 
pollcy on nickel." he said, “and I am 
poing to stand by it. and I do not care 
whom I have lo criticize if I toelieve I 
am right ” < j ■ '

He believed absolutely that our sol
diers at the front had be n up against 
guns and munitions of all kinds which 
were made from Canadian nickel. If 
we had kelpt that great monopoly in 
our own hands he did not believe there 
ever would have been a war.
Dieved that Germany had large stores 
«■f nickel In the States, which she 
would take home if she could run the 
blockade.

It was difficult, he continued, to get 
at all the ramificationq/of the meat 
metal trust, which be believed ’ en
couraged hostilities,’ and which 
largely controlled

! I
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STAJ,TING X0tPAXtAND CONTINUING ALL THIS WEEK, THE TORONTO WORLD
takmTdurinvthe moî,on °Lf His Majesty’s tour of the war zone in France under-
of the wariiLW summer at a period in the great advance, introducing the leading personalties
of the High CommMdStCm Fr°nt’ 8nd 8howing something of the titanic struggle from the viewpoint

1
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Says The London Ti ,Says The London Daily Mail
“There are historical incidents that grip 

the attention, such as the conference attend
ed by the French Premier, Minister of War, 

General Joffre and General Foch, 
surprise is provided when a little girl insists 
on coming into the picture to welcome the 
King. No other kinema film has showp 
more graphically than this the newly-won 
ground, ploughed by thousands of shells, 
and the devastation of the 
trenches.”

tmes:
*Says The Liverpool Courier:

“The King’s recent visit to his armies in 
the great advance on the Somme is undoubt
edly one of the finest pictures shown in 
nection with the war. For nearly an hour 
the audience were transferred into travellers 

accompanying the King. Particular inter
est is attached to the pictures of the battle
field around Fricourt and Mametz, taken 
while under German shell fire, and that of 
Pozieres under enemy bombardment.”

*
Says The London Financial Times:

“A private view of a new film dealing 
ivith the King’s recent visit to the Somme 
urea was given yesterday at the Scala 
Theatre, and it i$ undoubtedly one of the 
finest pictures shown in connection with the 
war. -The photographer has captured every 
item of interest from the time of the King’s 
arrival in France to his return to England’s 
shores. The pictures should create quite as 
much enthusiasm as the famous Somme 
film.”

Like the Somme film, the pictures are 
of historic interest, and are likely to arouse 
as much, if not more, attention. The 
King’s tour lasted about five days; and the 
32 different incidents, of each of which there 
are several photographs, give a vivid im
pression to the onlooker of 
Majesty
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and did during his journey. 
Cinema experts declare that this film is the 
greatest success that has yet been achieved 
in the picture world.”
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When o

was
in Germany. . He 

would like to see, an investigation for 
• me thing into the International Nick'’ 
Uomtiany b\ 
mittee.

t/

Strand Theatre
a parliamentary com- j 

And he believed such an in- i 
vestigatton was forthcoming as a re - - 
suit of his efforts. It was easily seen 
vmero the International’s interests lay 
■when they imposed a duty of $100 a 
ten upon Canadian .refined nickel 
torlng tho United States. ,

In conclusion. Mr. Maclean said 4e ! 
■ d not think criticism would hurt the I 
l onsui vative party
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How to Get It
Forth* Afar* NmoIntJ Co*'Q?

aPresent or mafl te this 
paper one coupon like the

nlnety-elght
cents to cover cost of hand
ling.

Iwith
oNe COUPON 

AND 98c k'fie. dent hire, etc7 lWILL NOW ▲ad tor Portas«!
Op «0 « aieS'- MAIL

ORDERS
secure dus NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

.et
Pro?. Ontario .1»
Prm QneOeo *
Manitoba............«
Other prortaw.postmaster

ter * lbs.
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FILLEDconscription or not, no one in the gov

ernment could say. Recruiting thru- 
out Canada had fallen down in the- 
past few weeks and the time might 
come when everyone would have to 
take his place In the war.

Rev. J. YY. Aiiken of the Metropolitan 
Church said that he did not know any 
institution that would receive more 
benefit from the war than the church. 
There never was a day when men and 
women nated war more, and this was 
laying a oasis for" permanent peace.

Re”. Prof. Law advocated bringing

IT.'“drsré*SuSS,”™; m
thought that when the final effort was- . delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or

ruru.rh’c for twentv-fivfc cents the month. Telephone your order to Main S3 O? or cu/out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before.........
for which I ip»* to pay twenty-five cents per month.

flame

called for. Canada waa not responding 
as it should and suggested that the 
national bill be exerted to Induce men 
tn 1 in tVr duty. Thr present meth
ods, he was sure, would never get the 
necessary men ,n khaki. Major Hand 
said that one recruit could be obtained 
out of every six names handed in.

a.m. daily.

>
Street

I six miles an hour at the time of the at - 
cidtnt. He was caught under the loco
motive anti IcrrlWy mangled. Dr. Clei. • 
dennan was called and had the body re
moved to Epeers' undertaking parlor. 
An inquest will be opened tonight then-. 
The late Mr. Wilkins Is survived by hi. 
wife and four children. He had been 
employed by the company for about four 
years.

BRAKEMAN FALLS FROM
ENGINE AND IS KILLED

Edwin Wilkins Caught Under Lo
comotive and Meets Almost 

Instant Death.
Improved Equipment to Montreal Via 

Canadian Pacific.
Electric-lighted compartment cm-, 

containing one drawing-room and font 
compartments, is now operated dally 
In train leaving Toronto 11.30 p.m„ ar
riving Montreal 8.S5 a.m. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Partlflc ticket , 
agents fir W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

Edwin Wiikins. aged 45, of 19 Aztel 
street, employed by the C.P.R. as a 
brakesman In the West Toronto Yards, 
was almost Instantly killed about 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when he 
slipped off the running board of en
gine So. 1211. Just wort of Runnymede 
road. The engine was traveling at about
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HOPES THOSE AT HOME 
PRAY FOR FIGHTING MEN

Remembrance Asked in Letter 
From Capt. G. M. Barrow.

EARLSCOURT

men in thetrenches
GIVE THANKS FOR GIFTS

Independent Women Workers Re
ceive Utters From Soldiers 

of District.

w 1ny person
will I^ad

aivinqj 
to the» 

|e party or partie.

t

'assenger Touring1 
;nt of The World 
Enoch's following letter was received by 

Mr. Summerhayes, rector of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd”. 
AngHcaa, Mt. Dennis, from Captai-n G. 
lii^ari0W’ c^la,>la^n ln charge, Sbom-

5aV.ahZ Traln®S Brigade, 
anorDcliffe. Kent» Engiatid. Nov. 16.

My dear friende : The Advent season 
is approaching. At the beginning of 
-he church year just finished. I. was 
if not with you, yet near you. . Now 
another new year of the church is 
commencing, and I am far away from 
y°u- Yet my thoughts are so often on 
the little church which I built and love 
with the worshippers in it. Often I 
think of you on Sundays. I think of 
you all as 1 picture this person or 
that person in their accustomed seat.
1 wonder do I often picture you as 
present when you are not? Do you 
pray without ceasing for those who- 
have given up home and friends and 

have gone forth to they know not 
what? Oh! if you could see as we do 
in England, the misery and the pain 
this terrible war Is causing, wounded, 
wounded everywhere, yet all so bright 
and patient over it all.

I met. a man yesterday when' I was 
taking a service at a large hospital in 
Folkestone. Tills man, tho both his 
eyes have had to be removed, yet asked 
somebody to take him to the service- 
1 watched him singing what he could 
of the hymn» and saying what he re
membered of the prayers. His pals 
told, me he was the brightest of the 
lot of them. Do you always remeeifoer 
to pray for all these when you go to 
bed at night? Do you remember to 
pray for those who stand perhaps knee 
deep In mud and water .In
the trenches? Do you remember 
to pray for those who lie
helpless in “no man's land,” afraid to 
move for fear another bullet may 
find them? Do you pray for those who 
minister to these poor souls? Oh! If 
you could see those wonderful nurses 
and doctors going about the wards as 
X see them, a cheery word to the down
cast, a gentle touch to the suffering— 
angels on earth are they. Do you pray 
for the countless thousands who spend 
their nights sobbing their hearts out 
for those dear ones whom they will see 
no jnore. Oh! when you think of it. 
it is all so terrible! All of us, even 
those who never thought about prayer, 
are relying on the “folks at home” to 
pray tor them. “It is your part of the 
war.” You are helping for the Red 
Cross; you are working on munitions. 
YesI yes! it is true, but do remember 
"Not by might, nor toy power, but by 
thy spirit, saith the Lord.” This is the 
reason of my tone In this letter, to 
arouse the careless. Remember the 
boys of our wonderful navy. Help 
your present pastor all you can. I hope 
I may be able to be with you again. 
God bless you all and bind you more 
closely to him .and the little church, is 
the earnest prayer of your friend and 
parish priest, Gore M. Barrow.

Square, 
May, Dec. 14th. 
iepwatdi /.<A,Punjber of soldiers have sent lettersWorkfjÏÏKîï V®, ^dependent. Wo&en 

Yorkers Association of Earlscourt fnr 
providfftg comforts for the boys from the PtriCtv" y* trenches in France the
Battalion'. C.ELF.."'Fratrie? ’siPs:

at honJe- -The articles contain
ed in the parcel are difficult to procure ""there, and it Is seldom a man c^ge!

tobacco, and it is always wel-
fi*rtLo,Lhave., rS?t 6eyeral friends from 
Earlscourt, and they always have a word 

Pre**® for the different associations
^uragyaeg

to thewomen of the I.W.W., and wishing 
them every success.
. Pto- Geo. Macdonald, B Co., 5th Pla
to???; 3rd Battalion, First Canadians. 
Whitchurch Hospital, near Cardiff. 
Wales : I received your parcel, and wish 
to express my thanks, both to yourself 
and the I.W.W. It went to the front, but, 
as I was wounded on the 7th of October, 
it was re-directed hère. I am Just about 
all right again, so I guess I will soon be 
going back. May God bless and prosper 
you all."

Sergt. S. A. Lacey. C Co., 3rd Batt., 
Toronto Regiment, B.E.F., France : “My 
greatest thanks to you and members of 
the I.W.W. for parcel. - The contents are 
Invaluable, and the .tobacco I enjoy 
much. With best wishes.”

Other letters of a similar character 
were received from Pte. A. Bandy, No. 9 
Platoon, C Co., 109th Canadians, Army P. 
O., London; Driver Ed Hanna, 15th Bat
tery, 6th Brigade, C.F.A., Franco, and 
Pte. J. W. Homer, 4th Manchester Regt., 
wounded, Brewery House, V.A.D. Hos
pital, East Gremstead, Sussex, England.

wrecked j

orld Offi Please Everyone Pioneer 
■1 re-

Health with*ur
Let your gift to wife or mother be one 
which will add to her pride in the home 
and at the same time bring pleasure tor 
the whole family circle. Let it be

Brty
OD
arying success 
nd the public 
of 6v

A Gas Reading Lamp
year*

>y Kxowy. iron

COLLS, 
O. CH1TIS There is something^real about a gas * 

reading lamp that makes it doubly 
welcome as a Christmas gift, 
will find nowhere lamps equal to the 
styles and designs we are now offering 
for the holiday time at special prices. 
Orders placed now will be delivered in 
time for Christmas Day. Lamps are 
sold complete with six feet of best tub
ing, burners, mantles and glassware. 
Easy terms. Comè in and see our 

j)lay, or phone for representative to

Cll.VKM IN *

YouERA*nd

YSENTERY very

Ua NEURALGIA, 
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HONOR MEN WITH COLORS ~

The unveiling of the honor roll in 
memory of the men who have Joined 
.the colors since the outbreak of war, 
connected with the Earlscourt Men’s 
Own Brotherhood, was unavoidably 
postponed at yesterday’s meeting of 
the organization. Rev. Archer Wallace, 
president, read the names, numbering 
ninety-three, during the proceedings 
and announced that the ceremony 
would take place at next meeting,

HOLD WEEKLY SHOOT.

dis
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SALESROOM OPEN EVENINGS

» i The weekly shoot in connection with 
the British Imperial Rifle Association 
was held Saturday afternoon at the K. 
J. Fleming ranges. West St. Oieir ave
nue. The following were the results: W. 
OWield. 63: R.* Oldfield, 63: J. Raymon, 
60; H. Webster, 55; J. Webb, 61: W. I Haley, 
50; J. Hamioly, 47; C. Oldfield, 43; J. 
Blackburn. 39. Inside range, 25 yards; 
R. Oldfield, 32; W. Odfield, 27; J. Black
burn. 25; M. Hombly, .81; J. Roberts, 21, 
and C. Oldfield, 19.

PRESENTS FOR SOLDIERS.

The Consumers’ Gas Co.
*12-14 Adelaide St. W. Phone Adel. 218q

FORESEES FIGHT 
ON CANADIAN SOIL

A. R.” buttons were called to the stage 
in an effort. tq induce those fit for ser
vice to follow.

“I have a faint suspicion that I am 
appearing before this audience too often,” 
staged Copt. Hunter. “Nevertheless I 
am here to talk recruiting in order til&t 
we might get the 250 men the 208th Bat
talion is still in need of. Speaking of 
the peace proposal of Germany he de
clared R was an Insult to Christianity. 
“The katser knew that Britain knew he 
was a liar and would not accept his peace 
offer.” he said, “and Germany will turn 
to the neuWa! countries and say that 
we want to ruin their country.

, "England with all her territory was 
Just a little too late to save Belgium, 
and was also a little too slow in assist
ing Serbia, -Armenia and Rumania, but 
I hope that our statesmen will not be 
too la-te when the struggle comes on 
Canadian roil.”

He could not understand why the poffl 
tlcians of Canada did not bring in con
scription. A patriotic program was pre
sented by William White.

Thirteen soldier members of the I.O.G.T. 
Star of Earlscourt Lodge at present over
seas with various Canadian battalions wt I 
oe gladdened by the receipt of parcels sank 
as New Year’s gifts, by the boys and girts 
of the Juvenile Lodge, of which C. J. Per- 
rett is the euergettiq superintendent.

FREE SKATING RINK.

MES IN CITY.
Iarr|ved in Torontt. 
[rom Ottawa anti 
kite King Edwu-fj 
Iner of His friend^ 
bight.

=*qsj - Capt. Bruce Hunter Hopes 
Statesmen Will Be 

Prepared.
SERBIA AND THE SERBIANS.

Major Sharpe Appeals for Aid in Be
half of Stricken Nation.

The-parka department has arranged for 
a skating rink for'the children of the 
Earlscourt district to be placed on the 
vacant land, the property of the oity, ad
joining the Ascot Avenue Fire Hail.

= :

Serbia, a beautiful though rugged 
country, the size of Ireland, population 
about four and one-half millions, asks 
but to be left in peace that the people 
may supply their frugal wants from 
the soil and indulge in their love for 
poetry, music and flowers.

Their losses in battle* have been 
heavy In all classes. The ravages of 
diseases were fearful, especially the 
outbreak of typhus fever in, the early 
months of 1915, when the tos 
estimated at 300,000 of the- *c

The women-and children who remain
ed In Serbia were at the mercy of an 
enemy without honor or shame. Thou
sands of those who fled . perished, on 
the roadside, while those that'Are left 
are dependent on the charity of their 
allies for food and clothing.

I Eloquent appeals by Lieut-Col. T. 
Herbert Lennox and Capt. Bruce Hunter 
of the 208th Irish-Canadian Battalion 
brought three volunteers to the platform 
at Shea’s Hippodrome yesterday. Meet- 
bogs were held in the afternoon a nd 
evening, and large crowds attended. Col. 
Ltnnox declared it was the last appeal 
,“r..J°iuntecrs ?nd that the next step 
would be some form of compulsory ser-

.Captain Hunter made a strong appeal 
to the afternoon gathering and when no 
men responded to his call a widow who 
1188 two sons overseas stood up. The 
question. “If there a men in the- aud
ience who. will take the place of this Woman?” was asked, and a man claim!

to *>e a citizen of the United States 
offered ana signed the recruiting slip.

Returfied soldiers and

WESTONV E ; 
=
= ’ PRESENT PRIZES AT

WESTON HIGH SCHOOL—
= ;
=■ I The annual • commencement en- 

tertaainment „ of' the Weston High 
School was held on Friday night 
before a large audience. J. Gard- 
house occupied the. chair and present
ed the certificates to the successful 
upper school candidates. The matri
culation certificates were presented 
by J. M. Pearson and those of the 
lower school were presented by D. 
Rowntree. Allen McDonald was 
awarded second place for the scholar
ship of the -County of York, Markham 
School having the honor of capturing 
the first and third. The prizes for 
this are as follows: First, $100; 
second, $80; third, $40. An excellent 
entertainment was presented by the 
pupils.

The suburban railway is making 
lapld progress in changing the gauge 
on the Weston road. This, however, 
has been nearly accomplished. There 
has been a large gang of men hand
ling the work.

The tracks have to be narrowed 
1 3-4 Inches to make them standard. 
At the end of this week all the tracks 
of the suburban will be uniform, as 
well as a standard size.

EE = INHALING GAS CAUSES DEATH.
wereChas. Sttta, one of the two Russians 

who were found unconscious from the 
effects of Inhaling illuminating gas in 
their room at 122 Agnes street on Fri
day, died in the General Hospital Sat
urday night. The body was removed to 
heldmoreuc’ where an inquest will ba

ition.
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REFUSE SERVICE 
BY ELIGIBLE MEN

New Method is Advocated to 
Bring Clerks and Em

ployes- to Time.imes: 1
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With a very small attendance at 
Masse)’ Hall last might a ‘Wake up 
Canada” meeting whs held in aid of 
the 255th Q. O. R. Battalion, 
trodueing Claude McDonnell, M. P., 
Mayor Church, who presided, told of 
the two to rot hers of Mr. McDonnell who 
are at the front. One Is a general and 
tooth have won the D. S. O. and C. M.

“We have embarked In the waf not 
for the purpose of making a truce, tout 
to win It,” was a statement of Mr. Mc
Donnell’s that was received with much 
applause. Since the beginning of the 
war the troops of Britain at the front 
•had been increased twenty fold, and 
those of Canada, twelve fold. During 
the first few months the forces of the 
allies were much less than those of 
the enemy, tout now they were equal 
Those who went from Canada under
stood that they would be backed up- 

Speaking of t#6 recruiting plans of 
the 255th, he said he thought the$ 
would be successful and they bore a 

■ great resemblance to those of the- na
tional service board, which would- bo- 
operated mainly thru the various post 
offices By this plan every male would 
be Inventoried and if fit for military 
service would be induced to enlist and 
from the older and younger men ho 
would be • pi.teed if in a ni cess-ary 
occupation. Whether there would b-:
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Beautiful New Pianos

$250
This is about our last announcement of the sale of these splendid 
Boudoir models of the Krydner Piano, suitable especially for 
apartments. Built to sell for $300 to $325, twelve of them are 
offered by us at the Xmas price of $250.

There are only a few of the twelve now left, and Monday will 
doubtless witness the close of this timely offer.

It has mide it possible for a dozen families to brighten and cheer 
what would otherwise have been a quiet Christmas. It will add 
perpetual joy to these homes. Will yours be,one of them ?

Surely when you consider it requires an outlay of only

v

'

$10 Cash
amd a few dollars a month; you wjll seize the chance, ere it passes, 

K and secure one of these instruments.

Specifications: Improved scale, full metal 
plate, bushed tuning pins; trichord and 
overstrung bass; double veneered through
out; repeating action; finest, workman
ship; genuine mahogany.

Dimensions.
Height
Width
Depth

4 ft. 3 in. 
4 ft. to In, 

2 ft. 2 In,

‘
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THE ONTARIO QUICK SERVICE CO.
Formerly „ andrF. H. SCHMIDT, 

Çor. Lippincott and 
Ulster Sts., 

Toronto.

Gluck Building,
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

The Quickest Mail Order Service 
for Liquors in Ontario

L. S. BANDEL, 
316 Wilton Ave., 

Toronto.

Cut Out This PRICE LIST for Future; Reference
IN DRAUGHTGooderham & Worts WALKER’S

IMPERIAL
WALKER’S IMPERIAL 
» SEAGRAM’S ’83.3 bottles

4 bottles 
6 bottles

12 bottles

$ 3.25 2 gallons 
1 gallon

S 9.60/- 5.254.00
OLD RYE.5.00 S 3.253 bottles

4 bottles 
6 bottles

12 bottles

G gallons 
2 gallons 
1 gallon

$17.50 4.009.00 7.50 5.50
4.00 9.50GOODERHAM’S SPECIAL AND 

SEAGRAM’S ’83. EXTRA OLD RYE. CANADIAN CLUBG gallons 
2 gallons 
1 gallon

$20.003 bottles
4 bottles 
6 bottles

12 bottles

$ 3.50 8.504.50 $ 4.003 bottles . 
4. bottles . 
6 bottles . 

12 bottles .

4.606.00 5.00Containers Included.11.00 « 7.00
12.00KEEGAN’S IRISH.

Case reputed quarts ......
Flasks (24 to case) ...........

JOHN HAIG’S SCOTCH.
Gold Label, case

Seagram’s Whiskies >15.50
16.50 Royal Distillery

THREE STAR. ROYAL.$18.006 bottles i............ :
12 bottles .............. .
Flasks (36 to oase)

....................$ 5.00

................■.................... 10.00
..................... 11.00

V
..* 3.253 bottles 

6 bottles 
12 bottle»

GLEN LEVEN. 5.00Case $16.50 9.00PURE SPIRIT.
ONE STAR, 65 o.p. gallon 

50 o.p. gallon
$ 7.50 ROYAL RESERVE.7.00...» 2.75 

.. 4.50 

.. 8.50

3 bottles .. 
6’ bottles .. 

12 bottles .

3 bottles ........
6 bottles ........

12. bottles ........
#-..$ 3-50 
.... 6.00 .... 11.00

CONCORD WINE.
Case (12 bottles) ......................S 5.00

CANADIAN GRAPE WINE.
Case (12 bottles) ......................$ 4.00

Express Prepaid.Express Prepaid.

Beers at Regular Advertised Prices
Full Price List will be mailed on application.

sjvasrs?. nffisrsa? sr*« arvrx " sur ssrtsttuw s
Ste. Marie, add $1.00 per package.

When ordering state Express Company and nearest railway station.
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY GOODS NOT INCLUDED IN ABOVE.

All orders must be accompanied by Bank Money Order or 
Express Money Order or Postal Order. No C.O.D. deliveries 
are permitted.

THE ONTARIO QUICK SERVICE CO.
Gluck Building, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
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Far Christmas
nip*i juicy, Sunklet 
fV Orange». Buy a box 
* tolaetallweek. Serve 
them every day. Phone 
your dealer now.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges
CtiâernUFreét drawers!
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MONDAY MORNING0 THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 18 1918
Tin Ontario, and bas extended them fin

ancial aid to the amount of at least two 
million dollars.

The Toronto World A VOICE FROM THE TRENCHES who has helped to build up the British 
Industry at Sudbury, Sir Alfred Mond 
of the Mond Nickel Company, is a mem
ber of Lloyd George’s new cabinet and' 
the British Government Is making 
rangements with a British-American 
Company to secui o the output of 
Mond Mines. A real reason for the 
construction and organization

A XVMSN YOU 

OIVB YOU i38M\ rÆZ'xfPOUND ED 1880. 4. Since the nickel agitation com
menced the International Nickel Co. 
has .receded from its position main
tained for many years that nickel 
could not be refined In this country. 
The coon has come down.

EDDY’S
MATCHES

: ^^y.YrW?,lPeTVUMd
Company of Toronto. Limited. H. J. 
Maclean. Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Call»:
IS08—Private Exchange connecting *11 

department».
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, llamUton.
Telephone 1448.
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( of the
British Cabinet in the slackness that had 
prevailed with reference to this 
class of alien enemy.

%It has
promised -to bulld’a refinery In Ontario, 
■and has actually commenced work on 
the plant. If thle refinery hid been 
commenced when The World started 
its agitation, or even after the war hid 
begun, l.t would be iir running opera
tion now, and we would not have to 
•end our nickel to a German company 
in an alien land for refining.

6- Hon. Howard
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f men* for :
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I IV LADIES’ H.S 
Randkerci

F ISf Narrow h<
fc - and *3.00 
1 LADIES’ H.i

I if kerchiefs

™. $1.60, *1-7.
1 ■ I__dozen.

S LADIES' H.a 
Randkerli

Only a Un 
Regular vi 
dozen.

I LADIES’ HA 
? UNEN HAN
hf One com- 
§ - fine quail

variety of 
» „ 16c, 36c. 4«

£' MADEIRA U 
Real Han- 
loped ms- 
finest. 60c, 
each.

BEAL LACE j 
Venetian 1

I bandeome

MEN’S H. S. 
kerchiefs

Narrow oil

mMi
very

. .. , Lord Northcliffc
and others had similarly attacked 
clee of the German banks that had 
permitted to exist in London

V\
agen- 
boen 

and had
advertised their business In New York.

Mr. Dewart referred to the warnings 
the government, both at Ottawa and To
ronto, had had. The Toronto World had 
spoken out in no uncertain terms after 
the war broke out1 in 1914. He quoted 
from the issue of Dec. 24, 1914, when a 
clear note for action was sounded. He re
ferred to the debate in the house of com
mons in 1915—to the speeches by Hon 
Senator Casgrain in January of the pres
ent year, to the debate in the house of 
commons in February of the present year, 
and to the action that had been taken 
since the 1st of September in starting 
construction of a refinery, as the only 
small and tardy admission that had been 
made of the force of the 
had been given.

Although somewhat in- 
creased in price owing to 
the continued high prices, 
of potash, glue and other 
raw material, are of the 
usual high standard of 
quality which has made 
them famous for 
thirds of a century.

mef THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD Is

The Circulation 
DAILY AND 
authenticated by the V,ABC

Audit Bureau of Circulations LWFerguson now 
admits tlhat -the International Nickel 
Co. has not -been paying Its fair shore 
of taxation, and he says that he will 
compel it to pay Its just dues by legis
lation, which will toe made retroactive. 
He said this In Mlmico the other night, 
and Dr. Godfrey said It for him at 
Saturday’s meeting; but If the law had 
been enfor-yd there would be no need 
for retroactive legislation. In defiance 
of the law the International Nickel Co. 
has paid just forty thousand dollars a 
year In taxes since 1907,to 1916 
elusive. Its business end profits have 
quadrupled, but the tax has remained 
the same.

i a
la advance will pay Tor The Dally World tor 
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, tr by mall to any addre»a_ln Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit; 
lab possessions enumerated In Section 4» o* 
the Postal Guide.j

—42.50—
in advance | will pay tor The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

' V I -6i.ee- >
♦ tn advance will pay tor Thursday's (mining) 

Issue for one year by mall to any address is 
Canada, Gr*at Britain and the United States.
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MATCHES

warnings that
I Postage extra to all foreign countries.

But, most significant of all, was the 
note of warning sounded 
Montreal over three years and a half 
ago.

tn-UNITED STATER
Dally World. 44.00 per year; Dally World, 

, 3So per month; Sunday World, 43-00 per 
year; Sunday World, 16c per monta, Includ
ing postage.

here in- t

It was over a year before the 
war began, when Peace Sunday was 
being celebrated on Sunday, May 13, 
1913. There was no war in sight. We 
were celebrating our century of peace 
with the republic to the south of 
But it was the' time of Germany's 
preparation.

I
5. Premier Borden has given Ms 

pledge that the government wlH inves
tigate -the circumstantial and detailed 
charges of The Providence Journal 
that the nickel taken by .the “Deutsch
land” -to Germany came from the In
ternational Nickel CoM and -was shipped 
around from place to place in a cir
cuitous manner tor toe purpose of de
ceiving .the British Government.

7. Hon. Howard Ferguson has pro
mised to make public the Hat of stock
holders of toe International Nickel Co., 
a secret, up-to-date, ctoeedy-guerded.

, 8. The appointment of the nickel 
commission by toe Ontario Government 
which will, we hope, report before the 
war is over.

We do not claim all the credit for 
having brought these things about. 
The agitation begun by Mr. Maclean 
and The World was the efficient cause, 
but they have received a great deal 
of assistance, and we do not grudge 
any credit that is due to the various 
governments above mentioned for 
spending to the agitation. We think 
these governments strengthened them
selves and they would -have been In 
a serious situation indeed had they re
mained Inactive. British statesmen 
have frankly criticized enemy com
panies, including the German Metal 
Trust and toe International Nickel Co., 
without forfeiting either their national

It will prevent delay if letter» contai 
I "aobacriptfon»,’ “orders for papeta.” <_

plninte, etc.,’’ ore addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

| ■ *. The World promisee a before 7
delivery In any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto end Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation denari ment In case of 1st» 
er irregular delivery.

'
i0 US.

|l
i Rev. E. I. Hart 

preaching a peace sermon in the Do
minion Square Methodist Church, and 
I take from The Montreal Herald’s 
report this paragraph :

was tI $g-00, $3.50 
-ia> $8-00 P” 1

MEN'S INITI{Jandkercf

Handsome
Yf Neatly b” 

value, $3.21

8»t earnings warranted." It was only con
tributing $40,000 a year under the Mining 
Tax Act to the revenues of the province. 
Over ten millions in dividends in 1916 to 
the shareholders bf International Nickel, 
and $40,000 from the Canadian Copper 
Company for the treasury of the pro
vince. He made some strik'ng contrasts, 
drawn from the financial statements of 
the International Nickel Co.
• It was a time for action. It was a time 
for honesty, both in the expression oi 
opinion and In the treatment of the grave 
situation that undoubtedly existed, so fat 
as the nickel ana many other important 
matters were concerned, 
could not go to the front themselves 
could at least see to It that the business 
of the country was so conducted that 
those who made the sacrifice would have 
no reason to complain of weakness or in
difference at home.

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 18.«

4
"Rev. Mr. Hart thought it would be

pro
hibit the foreign export of nickel from 
her shores by act of parliament. In 
bringing world’s peace, than to spend 
$35,000,000 on three dreadnoughts, for 
the world's nickel came largely from 
Canada, and was used in 
plate."
While these warnings have gone 

heeded in the past. It is not too late, 
even now, to regain a control that will 
be effective, that will rid us of the pes
tilential German influence that still 
menaces us. Until we have effective 
Canadian control of the refining, in Can
ada or Great Britain, of all our nickel and 
copper from Sudbury, no assurance that 
can be given can reinstate this Interna- 
tion Nickel Co., with its Germany affilia
tions, in the confidence of the Canadian 
public. Merton & Co. are not safe enough 
for Australia—they are today distrusted 
in Great Britain—they are not safe or sat
isfactory agents* for the sale of vital 
Canadian products.

Mr. Dewart made a strong arraignment 
of the policy of the Ontario Government 
in falling to enforce proper taxation upon 
the Canadian Copper Company, which 
owned the mines at Sudbury, whilst the 
company was officially stating in Septem
ber of 1916 that “International nickel may 
now be considered on a 24 per cent, divi
dend basis, with possibilities of extra.

What the Nickel Agitation Has 
Done to Date

far more effective for Canada to

<;5
-

Last Saturday the Liberal-Cotiser v- 
i titive Association of South York, at 

Us annual meeting, condemned the 
course of Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., and 
The World, in bringing to the atten
tion of the public certain charges 
against the International Nicked Com- 

< pany.
For many years Mr.. Maclean and 

4 The World have advocated a national 
4 'policy In respect to nickel, and have 
i complained that the International 

Nickel Co., an alien corporation, carried 
Canadian nickel, mined in the Sudbury 

, field, to another country, to wit, the 
, United States, for refining. They have 

also protested against that company 
evading its fair share of taxation, and 
since the commencement of the war 
they have pointed out that thru the

* International Nickel Co., a pro-German
• corporation Canadian nickel has been 

going to Gjermany.
These charges and complaints, we 

take it, w
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Sir Edward Carson on Inter
national Nickel’s Agents

I
more stringent criticism than the criti
cism which took place in the course of 
this debate, but the British people have 
not thought that these critics In the 
house of commons were small men, or 
lacking in greatnees, 6r alarmists be
cause they were endeavoring to loosen 
the ties that held the British Govern
ment thru this Merton firm with its 
German affiliations. But Mr. Meighen 
had criticised me for raising the ques
tion.

In the reorganization tho British 
Cabinet, who is it at the head of the 
British Admiralty today? The Right Hon. 
Sir Edward Carson, the candid critic. 
Who else is in that cabinet? Langebach. 
alias Lang? Schwartz, alias Staton? Or 
a member of the Merton firm or of the 

I International Nickel Co. to represent the 
German Nickel Trust? No. but the man

j!
r
I re-
l

FAIL TO KEEP PROMISE.

FOURTMiontreal, Dec. 16. ; Hartley Derwart, 
K.C., M.L.A. (Southwest Toronto) dis
cussed the nickel question ar a dinner 
here tonight of the Montreal Reform 
Club.

bom and half are American-been. 
Both the Metallgosellechaft and Henry 
R. Merton & Co., Limited, are largely 
interested in the company. I have 
no record of having been consulted 
with regard to Mr. Frank Baer being 
given permission to go to America, 
but the object of bis visit was to 
conduct negotiations which had been 
approved by the board of trade.

whether the 
which were

i :Brantford, Dec. 17.—The Brantford 
Gas Company has notified the city that 
partly purified gas cannot be supplied 1 
until May next at the earliest, de-/ 
spite the promise made during the : 
summer that such gas would be sup- j 
plied by the time the winter demand 
came. Profite of the company for the 
year were $16.717, and a dlvidned will 
be declared at the next meeting, in
cluding that on civic shares.

n
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He emphasized the fact that toe charge 

made by The Providence Journal was 
that the nickel shipped upon the two 
trips of the Deutschland in August and 
November <xf this year was Sudbury 
nickel, and It was purchased from the In
ternational Nickel Co. in November, 1914. 
This itickvl had been traced from the 
time rf its first sale, its shtpme.nl from 
point to point had been detailed and the 
location of every car End warehouse in 
which it had been shipped or isitored 
definitely specified until the time when 
it reached the Eastern Forwarding Co. 
of New London, Connecticut. The charge 
end the details were so specific that they 
cafied for a definite reply, but the state
ment of The Providence Journal stood 
unchallenged.

He followed up the intimate relation
ship between the International Nickel Co. 
and H. R. Merton & Co., Limited, which 
still existed with Langebach, alias Long, 
and Schwartz, alias Staton, the natural
ized Germans, who are not even yet sat
isfactory to the Australian Government.

When Hon. Mr. Meighen spoke at To
ronto on November 23rd last he said: 
“It does not take a big man nor

' Reports■ or their party allegiance. The Pro
vidence Journal is inspired, If not 
owned, toy the British embassy , at 
Washington. It makes a direct charge 
that Canadian nickel has gone to Ger-

e resented, as above noted, 
because criticism of the nickel com
pany mighjt be construed by the public 
as criticism of the Conservative gov
ernments in power at Ottawa and Tor
onto. Quite possibly neither Mr. Mac- many since the war commenced, thru 

The World would have been the connivance of the International 
censured by the South York Conserv
atives for jexposing the true character 
of the International Nickel Co. and Its 
misconduct, were toe Liberals In 
power. At any rate, Mr. Maclean and 
Tho World , severely arraigned that 
corporation years ago when the Lib
erals were! In power, and they hold to
day that the nickel question is not

* of party politics, but of national safety.
' The suggestion is made that the
* nickel agitation' has only occasioned 
« uneasiness and alarm without produc- 
< ing any beneficial results. We there

fore feel (hat it might be well to call
1^. th» attention of our readers, the
■ citizens of Canada, and the good people
■ of South York, to what has been 

complished by the agitation carried on
f not only by Mr. Maclean and The 

World, but by many newspapers and 
public men thruout the country. Since 
Mr. Maclean and The World began the 
nickel agitation these things have hap
pened.

1. The imperial authorities 
closed their ten-year contract with the 
International Nickel Co. They are dis
satisfied with this concern, and 
ptoious of it. They have been forced 
by necessity to make a

»
Sir E. Carson ae 

company was one of 
held to be enemy, rompantes to the 
colonies. Mr. Pretymari said that in 
the Common wealth of Australia the 
company was classed as an enemy 
company. The company had applied 
to be removed from the list. 
Young: If in Australia, why not here? 
In answer to Mr. Booth (Pontefract, 
L.), Mr. Pretyman said the board of 
trade approved of negotiations tak
ing place with the American 
pany, but had no knowledge that Mr. 
Baer was to conduct those negotia
tions. Mr. Booth: Are we to under
stand that Mr. Baer can go from and 
come to this country when he pleases, 
and he an enemy? Mr. Pretyman: I 
think he is a British subject.

SS»
!

TWOK4/'T1I
lean nor

Nickel Co., and offers to prove this by 
documentary and sworn evidence. We 
do not think that any man should be 
considered disloyal to his country or to 
his party who would like to see this 
proof produced, if it is in existence. 
The charge la too serious to be hushed 
up, and we think it ought to bo in
vestigated.
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No Negotiations
Col. G. T. Denison

41
$ iwas a picturesque 

figure at the representative luncheon 
given to Hon. A, E. Kemp on Saturday 
by Mayqr Church, and he made ' a 
speech which might well attract the 
attention of the new minister of militia 
and defence, and perhaps of 
farther afield.

? T
Ka,

?Messrs. H. R. Merton & Co.
_ si»ty"

In answer to Mr. Rupert Gwynne 
(Eastbourne, U.), who asked whether 
the government were still purchasing 
goods from Messrs. H. R. Mer
ton & Co., or whether that firm was 
acting for the government in any 
capacity: and if so, whether the min
ister of munitions was unable to find 
a British firm without alien or enemy 
connections, to carry out the work. 
Mr. Primrose (Wisbech, L.), said: 
Messrs. Merlons do not act for the 
government. They are given the op
portunity from time to time of ten
dering with other important firms for 
the supply of certain metals. So far 
as the ministry are aware enemy 
connections have no influence or 
share in the present conduct of busi
ness by the firm. I may add that the 
whole question of melal economy and 
purchase is being most carefully re
viewed at the present time.

Mr. Gwynne: Will the hon. gentle
man eay that no further business 
will be given to this firm until he 
has taken the trouble to investigate 
the matter thoroly?

Mr. Primrose: I cannot say that.
Sir E. Carson (Dublin University, 

U.): Is it not the fact that the ques
tion of dealing with this company 
has been under consideration by the 
government for two years and a half? 
When will that consideration come 
to an end?

Mr. Primrose: I will make enquir
ies. (Laughter).

Mr. Pretyman, in answer to

ft
a grea*

man to create alarm in time of war." 
Mr. Meighen had repudiated the 
on Merton & Co., and told his audience 
that before

r,ac-

sagJ?attacksome >V .•I •jj id '
FT- till i'Trithe British Government 

“placed the seal of their approval 
R. Merton & Co. they took good 
they were dealing with a company worthy 
of the support of British people."

Let us see, said Mr. Dewart, 
here the opinions of Hon. Mr. Hughes, 
premier of Australia, of Hon. Mr. Jen
kins of Australia and of Right Hon. Sir 
Edward Carson, all uttered before Mr. 
Meighen spoke.

But on the afternoon of the 22nd of 
November, the day before Mr. Meighen 
lauded the

s!BL*AHe spoke of the necessity of keep
ing our own counsel on the proposals 
of peace and giving Germany- no op
portunity to get material of a dlptama- 

to nerve her

on H. 
care that

*■imüiiniii \

12 Yonge street 
the Argonaut 
the champion 

Flight-Lieu 
Bowanwood ; 
have fell wit 
•while attack!

- London. He 
The' accident 
trouble. He ii 
vice member.

*I

tic nature, wherewith 
people to further fighting. Great 
Britain had been unforunate in her 
wars, he said, for some diplomatic 
fools or pessimistic politicians 
always throwing away the advantages 
her soldiers had won.

niliimWe liavehavei

1

{ sus-
were From Old-World 

Vineyards
A Real Christmas Gift

j
<tX *SL’.-gvo IC.’S»***h one-year con

tract with the company, and that, we 
think, will close the chapter, 
evidently do not think the 
be trusted i to carry out its pledges. In 
October, 1914, the Dominion Govern
ment thought that an official of Mr. 
Cochrane dould exercise the 
supervision over our Canadian nickel 
by checking up the books of the Inter- 
nation Ndckel Company. Today we 
hâve Hon. Mr. Ferguson's authorita- 

1 live statement that

Pte.
He commended the example of toe 

Emperor Alexander of Russia a century 
ago, when he refused to negotiate with 
Napoleon or listen to any of his offers. 
If he were driven out of Russia he 
would retreat to the plains of Asia 
whence his fathers 'had come, but he 
would never surrender.

This spirit, Col, Denison hoped, 
•would inspire the allies in their 
flict with Germany, so that they would 
decline to take part in any negotiations 
until every German soldier had been 
driven from the lands they had invaded.
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British admiralty passing 
upon the Merton firm, this very Merton 
firm was passed1 under review 
British House of Commons, 
don Times of Thursday, November 23rd, 
1916, the firm of Merton & Go. was dis
cussed and its affiliations with the Am
erican Metal Co. and with the German 
MietallgeseEsdiaft.

They 
concern can

min the 
In The Lon-

>j I 1
■
;?

necessaryif • I
!

Tlie report in fulli was as follows: HAT friend you want to •‘remember'’ this Christmas 
—is there anything on top of earth he would ap
preciate more than a case of Claret, or a case of 

Port or Sherry?

These, and all other wines, may be obtained with cer
tainty of satisfaction from a firm that is composed of 
the same personnel as that which guided the business of 
tihe House of Foy so long, and so successfully In Toronto. 
In Buffalo, under the firm name that appears below, we 
have organized a complete service by mall—to supply the 
people of Ontario with Canadian Whiskies, Canadian Ales 
and Lager, as well as all brands of Imported Wines and 
Liquors.

V*’

TTlie London Times, Thursday, Nov. 23, 
1916:

con-
an army of five 

thousand detectives have been employ
ed by the imperial authorities to watch 
this concern and see that it does not 
smuggle nickel to the enemy!

2. The so|le agent for export sales of 
the International Nickel Company, 
Henry R. ?4-erton & Son, Ltd., has been 
branded

JAmerican Metal Co.
Replying to Mr. R. Gwynne, who 

asked whether the American Meita.1 
Co. of New York was a concern main
ly directed by the German-born sub
jects; whether the MetaMgesellschaft 
and Henry R, Merton & Co., Lim
ited, Were Largely interested in that 
company: and whether the board of 
trade were consulted as regards giv
ing permission for Mr. Frank Baer of 
Henry R. Merton & Co., Limited, n 
German-born subject, who had been 
refused exemption from military 
ice, to go to America and have the 
opportunity of 
course with the American Metal Co., 
Mr. Pretyman said: I have no offi
cial information as to the nationality 
of the directors of 
Metal Co. of New York, but I am In
formed that they are ail American 
subjects, of whom half are German-

f

The Right of Discussion
Perhaps some of the critics of W. 

F. Maclean’s discussion of nickel will 
read the report elsewhere of the de
bate in the British House of Commons 
this week. Sir Edward Carson, 
the first lord of the admiralty, did not 
like the record

: • Hff an “enemy company” by 
the Australian Government, and is to
day on the | Australian blacklist. It has 
been denounced in 

i from the bfeneh, and by 
-I attorney-general of England, 

month ago.i this

an
other inquiry ty Mr. R. Gwynne, 
said he was informed that the 
Société Suisse pour Valeurs de Mé
taux, Baeel, was promoted by the 
Metallgeechaft. of Frankfurt,. which, 
thru the shareholding of thé Swiss 
Company, had an indirect interest in 
11,875 shares out of the issued capi
tal of 95,000 shares in Henry R. Mer
ton & Co., Ltd.

That company recently applied to 
the board of trade for permission 
to initiate negotiations for the 
quisition of the shares belonging to 
the Swiss Company by British sub
jects.

scathing terms now
the present 

Only a 
concern was up for 

House of

of the International 
agent (of our 

govern-

serv- Pte.Nickel Co.’s selling 
Canadian nickel) and told toe 
ment so; Lord Northcliffe is telling 
England in all his papers how Ger
mans have got control of the metals 
of the world, and much of the banking 
of the world, and a lot of it right in 
London. Perhaps Mr. Maclean

discussion in the British 
Commons, ; : id It’s getting close to Christmas—better wire or phone our 

Buffalo Office for quotations.
uncensored inter- /I

we commend
readers whfit Sir Edward Carson 
others had to

to our 
and 
ex-

! *
Use the 

Telephone at 
Our Expense

say about it. The 
tract from "The Times” will be found 
an the speech of Mr.
K.C.. which we publish in this 
lugs issue. A

the American

FOY fH. H. Dewart, ac-
morn- 

defending this 
.Merton* crowd in some portions of the 
empire would be tarred and feathered 
yet in Canada it

In order to fartlltarte 
matter» for our custom* 
era, we are preT>are<l at 
this Christmas

liere
In Canaria lias a similar right bo dis
cuss the International

r*-' overseasman

For Christmas I
Give a deposit account. It wi'l H 
bear interest, compounded at Three H 
and One-half per cent. You ran H 
open an account with

ONE DOLLAR

Nickel Co.’s 
handling of Canadian nickel. We be
lieve it is a German

jea aon, 
to pay the cost of tele
phone-Inquiries by "long 
distance” oti all orders 
amounting to 410.00 or 
over.
extra service tree, "al
though it means on 
small orders a sacrifiée 
of our profit.
Juit call Seneca 6343, 
Buffalo, by long dist
ance and teli the "oper
ator" to “reverse the 
change.”

Sir C. Henry (Wellington, L.): Is 
the right hon. gentleman aware that 
this process of juggling with shares 
will not have the desired effect? 
(Hear, bear.) No reply was given.
It was Sir Ed ward Carson who asked 

the question:

Mail Order Company -JHsrper, cu
Welllnglun at 

IMPREffl

Mrs, j. j. d 
oSen a visitor] 
Club, was so 
of the club l| 
assistance to] 
she induced t 
sue to send $ 
help proseevt

seems to be 3.n of- 
tense to speak of them disrespectfully.

8. Since the agitation commenced the 
iteme government has further shown Its 
distrust of toe International Nickel Co. 
by encouraging à Canadian 
Briibteh-America.ii Co., to open nickel 
«nines and construct a nickel refinery

outfit, just as 
Merton & Son, Limited, is a German 
concern.
if the statement was true that Mr. 
O’FTarrell published in a letter to Sir 
Robert Borden -that tile Krupps have 
always been big shareholders in Inter
national Nickel?

. 1Incorporated.Wfi offer this i
! Haven’t we a dfeht to know The Dun Building, Buffalo, N.Y.

"IS it not the fact that 
the question of dealing with this 
pany has been under consideration by 
the government for two 
half ? When will that consideration 
to au end?”
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T: ,^-Vm«n you are at a loss what to 
‘ give you can always rely on

DECEMRFR i? 1916 7

FRENCH WIN FIGHT 
IN SHORT ORDER

ï

% SOCIETY 1
| '•'**'*'* Mrs. Edmund Phitapg ,

win aAdrem a 
meeting in Masaey Hail tonight.

ho^o^ ±~urs National today the 
Wlli toe Lady Moc- 

lail?oabridge, Mrs. SM- 
Kfirn"iuiam Beardmore, 

miltB^lstoi ■ 0,6 selling com- 
j 1 wcy Bca“y. Mi* C.

eU. Miss Major reuowes. Tnose 
Mrs- Wallace Neabitt, 

Mr®' BArdmore, Mrs. 
*«*<*. X1i» Bristol, Mrs. 

Fra.nkSm48t‘^r'MMiSSWUn6'‘nulr’ Mfs-

Vln-

HANDKERCHIEFS PLAYS, PICTURES : 
AND MUSIC The Sterling Bank

/
Vtot&u "ro a"d maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38, 42; Vancouver, 36, 40; Kam- 12«A°,: Calgary, 4, 24; Edmo^Tn, 
* Hfi’n«,MtdicSe Hat" 6- 16 : Battleiord, 

8, Moose Jaw, 7 beiow, 10; 
Winnipeg, 20 below, 12 below; Port Ar- 
Hjur>10 Tbel°w, 2 below; Parry Sound, 
{£•*?; London, 3, 21; Toronto, 14, 24; 
Kingston, 2 below, 24; Ottawa, zero, 16; 
Montreal, 6, 12; Quebec, 8, 16.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west to northwest winds; fair and cold-

fcemg an acceptable gift Below we 
list a number df styles for ladles and 

, gentlemen, selected from our stock, 
which contains every possible requin, 
ment for Xmas giving.

I ;HES «
'ad H
T LADIES’ H.S. AND EMBROIDERED

initialed linen handkerchiefs
; • a -complété range of every letter m 

1 I B stock. 81-26, 62.00 and 63.00 per dozen.

THOMAS A. WISE.

Toronto will welcome tonight at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, Thomas A. 
Wise to "The. Merry Wives of Wind- 
tor,” with his co-stars, Constance Col
lier, as Mistress Ford, and Isabel Irv
ing as Mistress Pag6. Mr. Wise will 
appear as Falgtaff, a pari in which 
his fame is now secure.

While Miss Collier and Miss Irvtrg 
will receive a royal welcome, as befits 
their distinction, Tom Wise will re
ceive a human one. He is well-known 
here professionally and will he for the 
rest of his life In the hearts of all who 
have come In contact with him..

“WATCH YOUR STEP” AT THE 
GRAND.

(Centim-ed From Page 1).
of Canadaits characteristic dashes and reached 

the Village of Vacherauville, where, 
utilizing the new method of infantry 
attack, they drove the Germans from 
house to house until the village was 
entirely in their hands.

<agwr«ffr,‘r-.qgfc^g

iwhat in- 
owing to 

prices 
and other 
« of the 
indard of 
kas made 
for two-

,1
MALADIES’ H.S. SHEER LINEN 

. HANDKERCHIEFS
Narrow hems. 61.25, 81-60, 62-00, 82.50 
and 83-00 per dozen.

.Save, Because
Poverty is the fruit of thriftless- 
ness.

ITHE BAROMETER. Made Swift Progress.
Advancing bej ond the v,liage, the 

French attacked a German 
known as “Bethmanns Bowl,” winch 
was pierced arter a hard nght and its 
occupants mgde pr-suneis. Then up j 
the s.opes of Pepper Uiu the intantry- i 
men tvu.d be seen making metnodical ! 
prog,ess until at exactly• an hour nom 
the atari tne twin forests of this 
height had been swept clear of Ger
mans, and the rockets announced that 
the French

I LADIES* H.S. LINEN HAND- 
KERCHIEFS

*1.60. 81.76, 82.00, 82.60 to 85.00 per
.dozen.

LADIES’ H.S. LINEN LAWN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Only a limited quantity of these left 
gegular value ÿï.uv. epee,ai, ,,.uü per 
dozen.

LADIES’ HAND EMBROIDERED 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

One cottier effects, embroidered on 
. Ane quality sneer linen, In great 

variety of exquisite designs. 15c, 20c, 
l&C 36c, 40c, 60c, 65c, 76c to 81.50 each.

Time- Ther. Bar. Wind.
5,a-m....................  14 29.34 7 N.

2 P.m.................... 24 29.46 11 S.
4 p.m.................... 23 ............................ !..
8 P-m.................... 16 29.48 12 W.

Mean of day, 19; difference from 
average, 6 below; highest, 24; lowest. 
14; snow. 1.03.

trench

s ;

i

bof1%,of trade will entertain Sir 
[ Thomas V* hite at luncheon today.

j . -^*ye mayor and city council gave a 
luncheon,of one hundred covers in the 
banquet hall of the King Edward on 
Saturday, jn the compliment to Hon. 
A’. f*- Kemp on hie appointment as 
minister of militia and defence. '

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Ask any well-posted pe-son on 
things theatrical which are the reel 
musical successes of this and last «-'ti
son and among the two or i nree he 
will name "Wpteh Tour Step/’ This 
sweat spectacle will bc seen at the . „
Grand Opera House all this week, with movement. The surprise was so gieat 
all its dazzling splendor of the up-to- thlt bottt the infantry„ien and the 
the-minute New Y o rk success. Us STunners attempted to flee, and r reacn 
celebrated singers, dancers, >ioniedl<»ns,. dviatui a turned the flight .nto a rout 
and, of Course, a regiment of real New "Y descending to within a i.undred 
York chorus girls. yards of the earth and emptying band

after band of machine gun cart ridges 
into the disorderly crowd, of which 
those remaining- alive surrendered.

> Carried Louvemont.
' Making their Way along the valley 

behind Fepper Hill, the French ap
proached and took Louvemont with 
Similar and untiring brilliance, 
wmch they were supported by another 
I- rench wave which had fought its way 
thru the entanglements of strongly for
tified field works in Cauriervs Wjod, 
just about the centre of the line.

In liont of Douaumont the advance 
was equally rapid, but on the right 
flank the forward 
countered strong opposition in Har- 
daumont Wood, which was not over
came until late in the afternoon, when 
Bezonvaux redoubt, abbut five Kilo
metres in advance of the original 
I* tench front me, was taken from the 
German garrison

Organized by Gen. Mangin. , 
Gen. M.tng.n was again the prin

cipal organizer of the victory in which 
he followed his own example at Dou- 
aument and Fort Vaux by deliver.ng 
irresistible blows at the chief point n 
the German lines and hammering until 
his opponents were forced to give 
ground. Generals Nivelle and Petain 
watched the engagement, In which 
only four FreAch divisions participated, 
altho It is known the Germans had 
five divisions engaged, from every re
giment of which prisoners were take*. 

Hurried From Rumania.
It is reported without confirmation 

that several of the German divisions 
which took part in the fighting 
hu rled from Rumania to rejoin 
ciwn prince’s army and that they 
were among those suffering defeat.

The French losses dur.ng the attack 
were unbelievably slight. The Gorman 
artillery seem, d to fire at random, 

>' d s rgan zed by the absence 
of German airmen, who were kept in 
complete subjection by the 
aviators.

Snow and sleet fell thruout tonight 
rendering difficult further operations. 
The French staff’s examination of the 
German positions captured, demon
strates their formidable nature and 
their high state of preparedness 
against assault.

J >
Dec. 18.

New York...
Noordam....
Cameronia........ New York
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were established there.
In tne meantime tne Germans on the 

opposing slope had been taken in tne 
reai by a extemporized Frencn liank

ry. New York
Amusements Amusements

LaconiaASK utMADISONue "GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

Mat! net» 
Wed. ft Sat.IMADEIRA LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Beal HAnd Embroidered, with seal- 
loned eases, on une quality snevr 
linen, 50c, 76c, 81-00, '*1.60 to 83-50
each.

REAL lace handkerchiefs
Venetian Maltese and Armenian Lace 
HandKerchieiB, in great variety of 

! handsome designs. r

STRLLi CAR DELAYSI HI OOR AND BATHURST 
First Time In Toronto.

►- Ev**., 26c to $1.50. Mala,. 25c to $1.00. 
Irvin* Berlin's Syncopated Musical SuccY’S Saturday, December 16. 1916.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing 
at 6.34 a.mu by train.

Bloor cars delayed 5 min
utes. westbound, ait 9.15 am. 
at Bloor / and Duffer in by 
parade.

Yonge and Church oars, 
northbound, de’ayed 5 min
utes at 8.08 a-m. at Station, 
and Front by wagon stuck on 
track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.45 a.m. 
at King and Yonge by parade.

Church cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.16 
p.m at King and Church, by 
lire.

GERALDINE FARRAR:s Hatch Your Step
The Famous Ragtime Riot, with 10 People 
----- XMAS WEEK-

Mrs R. S. Wilson was at home on 
l* rioay afternoon, when Mrs. Stuart 
“Ting Wi son (formerly Miss Marriettn 
Gooderham), received for the first 
time since her marriage, the bride 
looked very pretty in a smart frock 
of ivory crepe de chene, with sleeves 

I of georgette crepe, trimmed with bands 
of fichette, a corsage bouquet of 
sweetheart roses and a magnificent 
rope of pearls, her Christmas present 
irom Mrs. Gooderham, which has just 
arrived from Bnguand. Mrs. Wi.son 
wore a gown of dark blue flowered 
taffetas with real lace on the corsage 
and pearl and diamond ornaments, the 
drawing room w-as decorated with 
pink roses and the tea table, which 
was covered with a fcloth cf Maderia 
and real lace, was also arranged with 
the same flowers in a silver basket, 
Mrs. Angus MacMurchy. Mrs. George 
Irving, pouring out the tea and cof
fee, assisted by Mrs. Cecil Bureau, 
Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Jr., ' Miss 
Elizabeth Dixon.

“HER HUSBAND’S WIFE.”
In “Her Husband’s Wife,” which 

Henry Miller will present at the Grand 
Opera House, Christmas week, Henri 
Kolker will be seen as the man from 
the Pacific slope, who Is paying a visit 
to his relatives at Saratoga, at the 
height of the racing 
Is given additional value by the bril
liant cast which Mr. Miller lias assem
bled, including: Laura Hope Crews, 
Henry Kolker, W. Graham Browne, 
Eugene O’Brien, Norma Mitchell ‘ and 
Marie Tempest.

—in-
MARIA ROSA

-ft iEATS NOW-----
Ü Mats, Mon. (Xmsi Day), Wed. and .1»*. 

Evge., 15c to 13.00.
t

JOHN A. KELLY
Ventriloquist, 
596 Crawford 
Street, Toronto.

MEN’S H. S. LINEN HAND. 
•KERCHIEFS

Narrow or medium hems. Put up in 
v nsat boxes tor Xmas gifts. 12.5v, 

*3.00, 83.50, 84.00, lo.OO. 86-00, 87.00 and 
: > 88-66 per dozen.

MEN’S INITIALED H.S. LINEN 
handkerchiefs

Handsome one-inch fancy letters. 
Neatly boxed in half dozens, fcÿplemlul 
■value, |2.25 per box.

Mau., 25c to' $l.ê0.
in A BRtLLIAKT C«ST
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Eugene O’Brien
A BRILLIANT COMEDY

‘HERHiSBAUD’JWI.E’movement en-
HIPPODROME, Henry Miller, Mgr. A. E. Thomas, Author

UTTER orders receive our
PROMPT ATTENTION. In “Somewhere in France!* Hippo

drome patrons thjs week will bo treat
ed to wbat Is undoubtedly the greatest 
feature photodrama ever re.'easc-l by 
the Triang.e Company. The picture 
will be shown at 1.30, 4 and1 7 30 p.m. 
The Zandelle Six, the world s greatest 
tight-wire artists, were recently lea- 
timed with the- Barnum and Bailey 
circus. “Nancy from Virginia” is 
known ns the Indy'dainty of vaude
ville. Dora Deane's phantoms aie a 
septet of whirlwind muslvuns. while 
E. E. Clive and company have a blight 
playlet, “The Right Timi. Connors 
and Matson, In t tlie comply sketch, 
“Off and On”; Leo Barth. K< ysb.no 
film comedies complete the bill.

King cars delayed 5 min-' 
utes at 3.02 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Col’ege cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.54 a.m.- 
at King and Ray, by parade.

Dovercourt carb,northbound, 
de’ayed 5 minutes at 12.30
p.m. at King and Shaw, by 
parade.

B"*t Line cars, both ways, 
deli d 8 minutes at 12.03
p.m. at King and Spadina, by
parade.

Shr-rboume cars, eastbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 12.40
p.m. at King and Spadina by 
parade.

Spadina cars., westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at King
and Sherbourne at 10.07 a.m. 
by wagon stuck on track.

Sherbourne and King cars, 
eastbound, delayed 17 minutes 
at 5.13 p.m. ait Simcoe and 
King, by wagon stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 11.30 a.m. 
on King from Jarvis to Duffer- 
in fcy parade.

:o. JOHN CAT TO & SON St. It was a time 
expression of 
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lk TO *1 KING STREET EAST,
lOhONTO

General Sir Sam Hughes was at the 
King Edward yesterday, and left last 
night for Ottawa and New York.

Colonel John Garrick, Port Arthur, is 
at the Queen's. _

Mrs. R. O. MacKay spent last week 
in town from Hamilton.

Mrs. W H Cross and Miss Wlrmi- 
fred Cross, who spent the summer in 
Banff, have returned to town and have 
taken a flat at The Alexandra.

Lady Mackenzie and Mrs. C. J. Mit
chell spent the week-end at Kirkileld.

Sir Thomas and Lady White spent 
the week-end quietly at their house 
in the Queen’s Park.

■ ■ —» V
Mrs. Charles Kingsmill was in town 

for. a few days witn Mrs. Beardmore, 
College street, and returned to Ottawa. 
Mrs. Kingsmill will again this winter 
reopen the tea house at Rocklifl'e for 
the Red Cross, the opening will be on 
Jan. 6,. when the toboggan slije will 
be in readiness.

HATSLadles’ and
fcei.uemen’8
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remode.*d 

Work excellent. Prlcee rezsonueie. 
NEW YOHK HAT WORKS.1# Venge 8L _________ Phene N. 51 i.

LOEW’S.
ROMISE.

FOURTEEN NAMES 
IN WEEK-END LIST

A bill of all star features will be 
presented this week at Locw's, headed 
by "A Bit of Scandal," one of the big
gest musical comedy productions 
shown at the theatre this season. The 
cast Is headed, by the twin stars, Eddie 
Foley and Lea Leture. Another big 
feature will be Arthur Llpsen, musical 
comedy tend. A notable act on this 
bill will be the Three Shelvey Boys, 
performing a number of unusual 
stunts. Others will be Quinn and Lat
terly, in songs amd dances; Three 
Xylophiendc, “The Truthful Liar," a 
comedy sketch, Grundet and Esther. 
June Caprice, in "The Ragged Prin
cess,” and- Charlie Chap Hr. in “Tlie 
Rjnk,” will be the feature films.

THE MASQUERADER.
When Guy Bates Post comes tc the 

Alexandra Theatre foi tlie week he, 
ginning Dec 25, in "The Masquerad
er," it will be liis first upp-aronce heir 
in some years in a modern role, rio 
great was his success In "Omar, tile 
Tentmakcr” that his manager. Rich
ard Walton Tully, kept the play on 
tour for three years.

The Brantford 
d the city that 
bt be supplied 

earliest, de-/ 
e during the 
would be sup
puter demand 
mpany for the 
L dividned will 

l meeting, in
ures.
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LMAT I0-I5*EVE I0-I5-2S *|
Reports Show That Six More 

Toronto Men Lay 
Down Lives.

^3

A Favorable 
Impression

French —THIS WJSEK—
m1* °F SCANDAL." I

—S » Wsal1 bTJ*b

Banu, b,o.

DEATHS.
CHRISTIE—On Saturday morning, 'Dec. 

16th, Mr. James Chrietie, late of Helena 
avenue, Wychwood.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Wm. Lat ten, /'A 
Gladstone avenue, Monday, Dec. 18, at 3 

to Prospect Cemetery-
CORCORAN—On Saturday, Dec. 16, at 

her son-in-law’s residence, 36 (Ban- 
lamond avenue, Mary Reedy, widow of 
the late Dennis Corcoran.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. John’s Church. Interment 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery. Please omit 
flowers. (Motors).

GORDON—On Saturday evening, Dec. 16, 
1916, at his late residence, 73 De Us'e 
avenue, Toronto, Lieut.-Col. Dr. Andrew 
Robertson Gordon, aged 53 years, after

TWO KILLED IN ACTION
The engagement bas been announc

ed in London by Sir Herbert p.r.d Lady 
Tree, of their daughter Iris, to Mr. 
Curtis Moffat, New York. Miss Tree 
came to America last year with her 
father, and has accompanied him on 
his tours. She is now in Chicago, 
where Sir Herbert is playing. Miss 
Tree has never been on the stage. She 
has written some verses, a. volume cf 
which will be published shortly in 
London. Mr. Moffat- is the son of Mil. 
Adne Graves Moffat, 399 Park avenue, 
and a brother of Miss Helen M. Moffat. 
He was born in New York, and has 
spent some time abroad.'

The marriage takes place ip Folke
stone, England, today, of Anita Glet., 
daughter of Mr. George liidout, Toron
to, to Mr. Melville Grant, lieutenant, 
CiE.F. <

Four Die of Wounds, Two 
Missing, Five Wounded 

and One Seriously Ill.

“Apparel oft proclaims 
the man,” said the great 
Shakespeare. If your linen 
is laundered here it will 
make an impression that is 
distinctly favorable.
Know How” such work 
should be done.

New Method Laundry
LIMITED

Telephone Main 7486

p.m., Foe Had Knowledge.
Thirty German deserters who came 

In before the battle began, testify that 
the crown prince's army had know
ledge that an attack was about to be 
made and were confident that they 
could hqld the ground which during 
their nine months of occupation they 
had strongly organized. They assert 
that more Germans were desirous of 
deserting, but that the strict pre
cautions which had to be taken and 
the nature of the ground prevented 
them from doing so.

The difficulties opposed to 
French advance may be realized from 
the altitude of the hills which the 
troops were ordered to take and suc
ceeded in capturing, 
which Is double crested, is 1122 feet i 
higti; Louverront la 1138 feet high, 
and anoher hill, unnamed, behind. Is 
1180 feet. The work of the French 
aviators, like that of the infantrymen 
and artillerymen, was carried out ev
erywhere with almost indescribable 
daring. Dozens of squads of airmen 
flitted about observing and correcting 
the artillery fire and accompanying 
the infantry formations in their ad
vance after which they flew rapidly 
back to headquarters with detailed re
ports, thus keeping the commander in 
chief, in closest touch with events.

During the entire day not a French 
ail-man was killed. On the other hand 
it is reported that they destroyed a 
German observation balloon

accounts for a terrific burst

r daily run*
ladies to*There are 14 Toronto names to the 

week-end casualty lists. The reports 
state that two soldiers have been kil
led in action, four have died of woitods. 
two missing, five wounded, and one 
seriously 111.

LleuL C. E. Kidd, son of Geo. Kidd,

“We THE NEW 
BON-TON 

GIRLS

PADEREWSKI ON POLAND. i
rOn Wednesday evening, Jan. 3, un

der the patronage of Their Excellencies 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 
and the immediate patronage of his 
honor the Lieutenant - Governor of On
tario and Lady Hendrie, Paderewski 
will give an address on the conditions 
of Po’and. This event will bo for the 
benefit of the Polish Victims’ Relief 
Fund In London, which was organized 
by Paderewski. Mail orders accepted 
now and -will be filled in order of re- 

lf lovers of Paderewski, or of 
or of both, will buy tickets to

fithee lingering Illness.
Service at Bloor Street Presbyterian 

Funeral notice later.
residence of h tr

!apartments, previouslyBt George 
wounded to the leg and recovered, is 
BOW listed again as wounded. He went 
overseas as a private and gained hla 
commission after the battle of Ypres. 
Before enlisting he was an accountant

Bloor and

Church.
GRINEAU—At the

mother, No. 4 Coady avenue, on Friday, 
Dec. 15, 1916, ET.sie May, beloved wite 
of Charles Grtneau and second daughter 
of Mrs. Lucy Smithers, aged 29 years. 

Funeral today, at 2 p.m.

Pepper Hill,V :

Next Week—BEN WELCHThe first musicale of the season of 
the Women’s Art. Association took 
place on Saturday afternoon wlt.i a 
very large attendance and a very ar
tistic program arranged by Mrs. W. O. 
Forsyth, the artists being Miss Jessio 
McApin, Mr. MarLy Sherris, who 
sang an old negro melody, which was 
quite new to the audience. Miss

Intermoot! in the Imperial Bank at 
Yonge streets. He was a member of 
the Argonaut junior eight which won 
the championship of America,

Fllght-Lieut. Harry McLean, 
Rowanwood avenue, Is reported to 
have fell with his aeroplane recently 
while attacking zeppelins flying over 
London. He escaped serious Injury. 
The accident was due to engine 
trouble. He is a Royal Naval Air Ser
vice member.

Pte. Robert Walsh, 6 Pine terrace, 
died of wounds on December 9. Prior 
to enlisting he was with the Eastern 
Storage Company. His widow and 
three children reside now at 590 Parl
iament street.

Pte. Wilfred L. Hunter, reported kil
led in action, before ' going 
with the 58th Battalion, was employed 
at the head office of the Royal Bank. 
He was educated at Jarvis Collegiate. 
His parents live at 268 Jarvis street. 
- Pte. J. C. Davis, formerly of 16 Med- 
land place, is reported wounded and 
missing. He worked with Gooderham 
& Worts prior to enlisting wtith the 
74th Battalion. He was born in Tpr- 

Both his father

ceint.
Poland,
give as Christmas or New Year’s pres
ents to their friends in addition to 
their own requirements, Massey Hall 
should be filled and many a weary 
heart in Poland made lighter.

Matinee* 
*5 cents. SHEA’S ,«J’Ki-fkMt. Pleasant.

KLEEBERGER—On Sunday, Dec. 17, at 
hie home, 251 Richmond street went,
Chris H. Kleeberger, beloved husband of 
Mary Buchholz, in his 50th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 2.30. i Kathleen Beverley Robinson, Miss Joy
Ddnton. Miss Rita Haynes . layed the

Announcements «Week Monday, Dee. 18. 
=^.,BRICE and HELENE COYNE 
BERNICE HOWARD <1 JACK WHITE 

VAN end BELL
&,^h.Dp°,Ta:nd*nod.^ 'iSi
£?,£'«H*nd Frenk Hart,.”0^!. .Jn°5 
Billy Hart. Feature Film Comedies.

19
Notices of any character relating 

to f’-ture events, the purpose of 
which la the raising of money, are 
inserted in tne advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organisa
tions of tuture events, where the 
purpo'e is not the raising of 
money may be inserted In this 
eoiumn at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

a very successful entertainment on 
Saturday night, in the Margaret Eaton 
Hail. Three very well put on French 
plays and some remarkably good Eng
lish country dances In costume, under 
the direction of Miss Sternberg, 
were given. The whole program 
was most artistic and 
a most favorable 
the audience. The orchestra consisted 
of Mrs. James Ballantyne at the piano. 
Hiss Hazel Dean Byram, Mr. Harbus. 
Those in the audience included Dr. 
Kirkwall, Mr. Rowan. Mr. Claud Fox, 
Miss C. Beverley Robertson (in charge 
of jhe ushers). Dr. and Mrs. Embree, 
Mrs. W. R. Rose, soldiers from the Col
lege street home (who sold tickets). 
Miss Scott. ______

Prof, and Mrs. Squair, Prof. Hutton, 
Prof, and Mrs. Keys, Mrs. Fleming. 
Prof. Wills, Mrs. Magann, M. De 
Capps, Madame Rochercau do la 
Sablière. Miss Fuller, Mrs. Haas, Miss 
Black, Prof. Leduc, Prof. Ketterick.

MINEfr^On Sa^tuTday^^Dec0 16^1916. at accompaniments for the last time this

season, as she left for New York yes
terday to dance during the concert 
searon. Mr. Boris Hambourg brought 
Ulysses Buhler and Mr. G. Vignetti, 
who played in duet and solo. The tea 
hostess was Mrs. Thomas Watkin and 
Mrs. J. Home Cameron, the president, 
ass sved her in receiving. The gir s 
assisting were:
Misses Evelyn and Nanno Wedd, Miss

Miss

ÜHospital for Incurables, Toronto, Lu
cinda Mines, sister of Mrs. John Be.i- I 
nett, 435 Gerrard street, aged 64 years.

Funeral from Washington and John
ston’s undertaking parlors, Broadview 

and Queen street, Tuesday, 2 
(Motors).

HIPPODROMEMatlneee 
10c, 16c. Evenings

10c. 13c. liaI
iwhich Week Monday, Dec. 18. 

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE*» 
With Louise Oleum 
6—ZANDELLE—8 |

“NANCY FROM VIRGINIA’*
The Four Seatons; E. E. Clive and 
Company; Connors and Msxton; Lee 
Barth; "Keystone” Film Comedies.

Imade 
impression on

probably
o* flame just before noon, facing Dou
aumont. That fort was the objective 
of the German heavy guns for hours, 
but the projectiles did only slight dam-

Iavenue
p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

Miss M. Austin, the !HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE meeting will be
held on Monday, December 18th, at 
2.30 p.m., at Willard Halt A good at
tendance requested.

McCLEARY—On Sunday, Dec. 17, 1916, 
at his residence, 8 Sylvan avenue. To- I Grace Dutton. Miss Bradford, 
ronto Robert McCleary, beloved bus- j Merry, Miss Hearst. Miss Hanna, 
band'of Sarah Ann McCleary, In the Among the members present were: 
Dan , ; Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. Dignam.79th year of hta age Lawn Mrs. J. E. Elliott. Mrs. P. Inglis,

Motor fun© rw "0 Mrs- Harman Allen. Mrs. James Som-
Mausoleum on Wednesday, Dec. -0, ( f rs Mrs Haroid jarvis, Mrs. Thomas 
1916, at 2 p.m. Please omit flowers. Gunn Mra. G. Deac n. Mrs. J. Squair. 

PAYNE—On Saturday, Dec. 16th. at Mrs A M. Lost. Mrs. C. O. Doug’as 
private pavilion, General Hospital, Wm. m s. Boswell (Edmonton), Miss M. 
Payne, dearly beloved husband of Flora FitzGlbbon, Mrs A. C. MacKay, Mrs. 
Payne, In his 53rd year. , D. B. Hanna, Miss Eva Moore, Mr.

Funeral from his late residence, 373 and Mrs. W. G. Armstrong, Mme. 
Berkeley street, Monday, 2.80 p.m. Into-- Rochercau de la Sab'iere, Mrs. W. 
ment St James’ Cemetery. Friends Ro=e. Mrs. W. H Clemes an! h r 
Wndlv accept this intimation. (guests from Bermuda, Miss Outer-

omhbaLL—On Saturday morning, early, ' bridge and Miss Buck; Mrs. Moore, 
RUMBALL Drivate uavillon i Mrs. R. S. Williams, jr„ Mbs. E. J.

Dec. IGth, 1916, J M Lenn-x. Mme. Vignetti, Miss Luba
Générai Hospital, Norman M. b Mr. Dunham. R.F.C.; Mrs. 

his 27th year, law student. gn,k1|n„ MrR N,,.arre> Miss Ida 
beloved son of Ebenezer and Christina starijne, Mrs. Murray McFar’ane. 
McGregor Rumball. | Mrs. W. H, Hearst Mrs McGa-iy

Funeral from his parents’ residence, j m-s. A. Morgan. Mrs J. J. Ke’s-x M-s. 
Goderich, Ontario, on Monday, at 2.30, pr0ctor, Mrs Hopkins. Mrs. Mullins, 

Interment in Maitland Cemetery. Mrs. Desble, Mrs. J. Dobie.

. »,age.overseas

SHEA’S.
CHAPLIN AT STRAND. ■The talented dancing stars. Lew

«-Ï? itiRtfSEK.'S K*55£3 l—------------- --  «"•* tag

js'sss tsrjsrsK Girls »«n jov Landpresent “The Gadabouts.” Van ami : tures, en“tk^„T|'heeK'"EaV Adv"nil -. 110 ------------ JUJ
Bell ar3 flying missile experts -md | Armies Punng the Great Advance, SEE-----
boomerang throwers. Jane-s B Dm - | ’The Rink, with Charlie Chap.in as 1~> W a a?
van and Marie Lee lave another ! tbc ska.ist. This comedy taClmrHes fjLAI\(. .HK?
breezy sketch. CorbetL Shepmd :-.nd latest, greatest, ga est and gldd est. •
Donovan are three ooys who sing new Some of the scenes with Charlie on 
. ,gS while Joe Towle presents his skates are simply uproarious. He is 

lo-thc-mlnutc monolog. I-’-ark supported by a splendid cast, which 11 
Hartley, Marie and Hilly Hart and 
feature film comedies ccmplete the bill.

r*‘

I

onto 24 years ago. 
and brother were in the 74th, the lat
ter being invalided home one week ago.

Pte. Fred L. Gorman, 161 Salmon 
avenue, Todmorden, reported to have 
di»l, was wounded a year ago and re-

His father

1
NEXT WEEK—“TANGO QLKENH."

Miss Nora Moore, daughter of the 
rector of St. George’s Church, has been 
offered the position of supurintendant 
of nurseries for the Province of Man
itoba- The position is on important 
one, taking in the management of the 
wbiile of the nursing homes for the 
children of the province, and is a 
splendid recognition of the good train 
ing she received at the Sick Children’s 
Hospital of Toronto. At present Miss 
Moore Is In charge of one of Lady 
Drummond’s homes in Eng’and.

The many friends of Miss Rae 
Campbell, who has been ill for the 
greater part of the summer, will be 
g’ad to know that, she has completely
recovered. „ . ,

Mrs. Cargill ând her daughters have 
apartment in Spadina

Feature at 12. 2.1:,, 
0.30. 8.4 3turned to his battalion- 

lives In Kitchener, Ont.
Pte. H. C. Stapleford, 

wounded on October 8, is now also re
ported missing. His mother resides at 
71 Bernard avenue. A brother Is prin
cipal of Regina College.

Pte. Donald Sinclair, 
wounded a month ago, la now listed as 
died of wounds.
Toronto with the 92nd Highlanders 
and before enlistment was employed in 
the Dundas street car barns.

Pte. H. R. Jackson 
wounds. He enlisted In Toronto with 
the 74th Battalion and lived at 35 
Warded avenue. His wife followed 
him overseas and visited him at Orp
ington Hospital, where he had been 
Under treatment.

includes Edna Purv ance. 
people it will come as a surprise to 
find how expert Charlie is on ball
bearings.

To many
reported

GAVETY.Toronto 
Rumlball, in

Lovers of the best class of bur
lesque have ti treat In stove for them 
this week, when the “New J,.,n Ton 
Girls,” equipped with a last moving 
new vehicle for entertainment, play 
at the Gayety Theatre. With such 
1 etiding burlesque actors us l-ei, Heyt. 
Lester Allen ond Labe I-a Tour at the 
head of thp cast the Is lacking little 
that could be desired for a prifitible 
tbree hours of funmaking.

MADISON. ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YONCC
TODAY 

AND

reported An interesting fact in connection 
with the s.ppe 
Farrar, in 
be shewn at the Madison Theatre for 
the first time in Toronto, tins evening, 
is that it was during the production 
of this play that she met and fell In 
love
recently married, 
the play which gave Ixm-Trllogon hie 
name as a star en lia- Ain.-rican stag,.

BEVERLY 
BAYNE ; 
isVMÊO A D I LI i i

World’s Greatest Photo Production.

a ranee of Mies CWra'dlne 
Maria Rosa.” woivh will

FRANCIS X. 
BUSHMAN

He went away from
IPp.m.

Mrs. McVVliinney gave a bridge party 
of ten tables on Friday night, the pro
ceeds for Braille books for the Toronto 
public library, she also gave a party 
of ten tables on Saturday night for the 
same object. Some of the players 
were: Mrs. Hanley Baines. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. George, Mr a”d Mrs. Con- 
nable. Mr. and Mrs. Graham Thomp
son. Mr. and Mrs. Easson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashworth. Mr. and Mrà. Roberts, 
Mrs. Watt. Mr Sherman. Mr. and Mrs- 
Barnard. Mr and Mrs. Dunlap, Mrs. 
George Dickson. Mr. John Small. Mr. 
and Mr. Gvorge Lindsey, Mr. George 
Howland.

Miss Gwendolyn McWhinney 
turns this week from school at King’s 
Hall, Compton, Quebec, for a month-

The Franco-British Aid Society gave

has died of Established list fit
FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUN FRY I- DIRECTOK* *
(CL *.(. a Lina Avenue

Telenhone College W.
No connection with any oiDer firm o<lng tY ' 
Nlntlbewo nsme.

with Lou-Tellegen, whom she 
1 Mitri.-i Uokji” w-is

STRAND *-rtaken an
Gardens. „ „

Mi=s Betty Greene gave a small tea 
and dance on Saturday afternoon. Sim Wtl’iams’ re- est edition of "The

Mr Ra’ph Hees has left for Clifton Gir's From Joyland.” will be the of- 
^nririgs to '.oin his sister Mrs. Sto- fering at the Star Theatre for a week s 
nber Haas " engagement, commencing Monday na-
* Mr nnd Mrs. Holden have arrived tinee. Two farces, called. "The Stag- 
from Cochrane tund are staying with ger Inn,” ar.d “A Night In a Harem. " 
Mrs Holden’s mother and sister. Mrs. are the vehicles used by “Funny” Billv 
Merrill and Miss Helen Merrill, Prince Gilbert. Lew Williams, Joe Lyr.ns. To- 
Arthur avenue. !i-onto boy; Eugene West. Jock Oakley

Mrs J Edward Jarrott, her da ugh- and John Burke. The feminine cast 
ter Mrs’ J 1. Hutchinson, and Mister is headed by Ann Montgomery, the" 
’arrott Hutchinson, have left for Call- I "song bird of the Pacific coast’ Mag- 
fomia where they intend spending the [r.etic Beulah Kennedy and Ida Nicolai 
winter ■ |arq able assistants.

STAR.

REGENT.

What is said to he the biggest and 
most artistic Shaksperear npectaclv 
ever produced—“Romeo and Ju'iet," 
with Francis X. Bushman and Beverlv 
Bayne playing the roles of the Im- 
iqortal lovors—will be shown at the 
Regent all this week. This big feature 
has been filmed Lr. eight acts. Sup- 
frorltng Bushman and Bayne, tliere is 
v. company of 600 experienced actors. 
A special score of music will be played 
by the Regent Syhaphony Orchestra,

39 West COLIE CHAPLINHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington si. corner Bay st.

IMPRESSED WITH WORK. -in-
guilty OF ASSAULT.

St Thomas, Dec. 17.—Chas. B. How, 
formerly storekeeper of the Pere Mar- 
aiiette ‘Railroad here, was on Saturday 
sentenced by "Judge Colter to not less 
than six months and not more than one 
rear in the Prison Farm at Guelph on the 
charge of assault with Intent to do bodily 
harm to his wife.

1 IMrs. J. J. Ciaig of Fergus, who has 
been a visitor to the Women’s Musical 
Club, was so Impressed with the work 
of the club in connection with their 
assistance to the blind soldiers that 
she induced the Patriotic Club of Fer
gus to send $25 to the Musical Club to 
help prosecute Its work.

“THE RINK”
His Greatest, Gayest and Giddiest „ 

Comedy.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.
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ALEXANDRA — TONIGHT
_____  —3 BIG STARS__
THOMAS A. WISE

CONSTANCE COLLIER 
„ _ ISABEL IRVINO
In Shakespeare’. Rollicking Comedy

TAau.errjf wiïtsefWifl#«jr
Eigs. and Sat. Mat., 60c to 11.60. 

Mat We>d.—Beet Seata $1.00.
NKXT
WEEK Xmas “ Day Mat.

GUY 
BATES POST

And a notable Company, In Richard Wxi- 
T^ureton’s ?^eVjryKa,her,n<1 CeC“
THE MASolUTRADER

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

The Toronto Board 
of Trade

SIR 1HDMAS

WHITE
Minister of Finance, will deliver a 
message of Intense Intereet to the 
Citizens of Toronto

Massey Hall
TONIGHT

AT 8 O’CLOCK
LADIES ARB INVITED.

Doors for ticket holders will be opened 
at 7.30 p.m., and for the general public 
at 7.50 p.m.i j
Holders of platform tickets will enter 
by Victoria Street.

THE WEATHER
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Baseball228th 10 
All Stars 3

Lichtenhein to 
Sell RoyalsHockey est End 

ResultsWrestlinga i
if-
A is
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WONDERFUL SPEED DISPLAYED 
BY SOLDIERS’ HOCKEY 1EAM

■□nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnninDnnnnnnDnnnnM 1

ARRIn; nIN OPEN 1MENT n n"Christmas Comes but Once a Year” Candidateo
mmn nspeed. He stlckhandled hie way thru 

every kind of defence Saturday night.
Duncan was good ojgo. And DockhAri ui 
goal should have been drawing money for 
net minding long ago. He stopped every
thing he had a chance on and some on 
which everybody thought Xc had no 
chance. Wilson was only fair.

Short Lead.
Harry $5 S^n^ie  ̂ — MC ZT **
scored on a long shot over the defence. Y.M.C.A. pulled off their first open
In five minutes the soldiers evened up tournament in the large gymnasium
when Duncan and Oetman combined Saturday night W die many of the 
down the side and Duncan notched from best wrestlers have a sworod the call nf the corner. Goldie Pnodgera put I he King uhd country !* rowing m of nrw 
soldiers one up when he z.gzagged thru men made the toutoi nent a great sue- the defence and pulled Wilson out. Keats cess. * c
stlckhandled his way down and Corbett 100-lb. class—J 15.1 Hughes of W F 
Denneny scored On a nice shot from the had little difficulty ' lirowing C Mark"
side. Tlie soldiers were one ahead on the his cluh mute. * • <
period when Oatinan circled the let and 315-lb. class—This Has sure soma hat- 
elpr>ed it in the side while Wilson watch- tie. J. E. Hughes ' tonlr V the 105-
ed the other comer. lb. class, srj uck a inch 1 larder pro-
„ The„,9ef,°^ ipasm was all soldiers, position in J. Markle From the start 
Howard McNamara swung down alone to finish this bout di ;w forth applause 
for number one, and after Lalonde had after aplause. It v as with difficulty 
slipped one by Lockhart Oatman went that the releroo mad< his decision, giv-

5'h0lv «Xfe the 226th'u | ing the verdict to Hv ;hes after 15 rain-
fifth. Twice before the bell rang Arbour ntes of the best wre fling
beat the blue sirt defence and scoied. 125-lb. class—Chadv lek of Broadview
,.Th,e All Stars never had a look-in in Y., who is without do bt one of the best 
‘he last period, while the soldiers notch- of wrestlers, had Ma kle at his mercy, 
ed three times. Arbour combined with throwing him in a li i« over one min- 
Prodgers and scored on a nifty drive from ute. 
the comer. Marks went down for a shot 
on Lockhart, and Oatman took it all the 
way back and scored. Duncan bumped 
his way thru the defence for the last.

Line-Up and Summary.
All Stars (3)—Goal, Wilson; defence,

Randall, Cameron; forwards. Lalonde,
Pitre and Noble.

228th (10)—Goal, Lockhart;

All Stars Snowed Under in 
Opening Pro. Game of 
Season in Arena.

v V''
1Opening Compet'd on of Season in 

the Wefct En Y.M.GA. 
Gymna ium.

nI * nn □and the Good Cheer
j-j THE BEST should be ordered NOW HIGH GRADE n Htw bell will 

gad pacers, ar 
seen a great m 
the already Ion 
World. The tra 

I with a good ic
■ have taken ev

have been ste 
None of them, 
avail, but good 
2.26, with fast

Saturday night's pro. hockey season 
Opener deserved a bigger attendance than 

In evidence. Despite the fact thait 
the 228th Battalion snowed the AU-Stars 
under to the tune ot 10 to 3. it was a 
real lively contest, with an aounuanee of 
thrills.

AU the good tilings that have been 
printed about the soldiers’ aoiuty to play 
hockey haven’t been enough, oat unlay 
night they looked to be il.e greatest ag
gregation of puck-chasers that ever step
ped on the arena. And that doesn't 
dude the champion Toronto’s of several 
season's ago or any of the coast teams, 
who have payed here They have bar
rels of speed, team play, all are classy 
stick-handlers and weight is their mid
dle name. They only had two suostitutes 
Saturday -night in G. McNamara and 
Boudreau and Boudreau wasn't on me 
lee more than about 111 minutes. And at 
the ead of the game, when you would 
have expected to see the overworked 
regulars show signs of tiring, it looked 
as If they could have left uitman, Ar
bour and a goalkeeper on the ice and 
still played rings around the All-Stars.

Called All-Stars. .
The Blue Shirts were called All-Stars, 

probably because Newsy Lalonde, Pitre 
end Marks journeyed upon .from the east 
to don skates. Generally -puking, it 
looked as if there would have teen more 
stars oh the ice if they had stayed in the 
wet district. Newsy never worked him
self too hard and Pitre didn't reern par
ticular what got by him.’ When Marks 
got the puck he mode the soldiers hus
tle, but he didn't seem ;i*ay too anxious 
to get.it.

Heunry Cameron was as good as any
body for the boys in blue, and our old 
friend, Andy Kyle, looked good. On his 
Showing - Saturday Reg. Noble is going 
to better than a lot of them before the 
season is out. Reg. bumped everything 
he could -reach, even Howard McNamara.

■ Bverybody overshot1 the net a dozen 
times.

Oatman and Arbour were the pick of 
tiié soldiers. The way those two boys 
went down made the fans gasp. Each 
scored three goals. Oatman gets back 
with his man faster than Skinner does, 
and thatw's say.ng a let. Arbour is a 
scrappy little player with barrels of

□was

BEERS - BY MAIL LIQUORSnSi' ntv n
An nr Aid. Sam M 

Sana tel, shares 
record thjs win 

, . mile in 2-23. ft
•<i Quarter In 33 V

Wyatt has Sa 
green trotter, I 
man, in good 
some of the <"h 
by the d.fferd 
giving ice meet;

At Christmas time, the best is none too good for the table. That you may have the absolute 
assurance of perfect satisfaction, we list the product of but one brewery—O’Keefe s—the 
beers that have never been equalled in Canada in over 60 years’ keen competition. In 
our liquor department we carry the world’s leading brands—spirits of recognized quality.

ex- □ □n □-,□ □□ ffl □ Nat Ray 
his string, 
b.m., pacer, gii 
dam Annie V. 
will be rememt 
lowers of the h 
she was one ofl 
mares that wed 
owned by Rig 
and he has ae\1 
is the first one 
other in Nat's 
ch.g. (2.1614). 
he Is a pacer, 
dirt, but this w 
over the Ice. H 
headed fellow, I 
footing he will 
all rignt

n nTlie final in this cl ss proved, that E. 
Grosse, the W. E. I >y, has improved 
more than Ills follows 5 at first thought, 
for Chadwick found ilmself pinned ttf 
the mat in a little o er one minute of 
actual wi-estling. Th<| leg and half nel
son did the trick.

135-lb. class—B. SwiJ-tman of W.E. for 
two minutes was kepi on the move by 
the beginner, H. Sprit gate, a club mate 
of hie. After that a ill was gotten by 
lum with crotch and 

146-lb. class—This

n nFull Strength
SPECIAL ALE

PILSENER LAGER
SPECIAL STOUT 

OLD STOCK ALE
Brewed In the largest, best and most modern Brewery in Canada 

under the most sanitary conditions. Only best barley malt, choicest hops’ 
and carefully filtered water are used. O’Keefe skill has provided a perfect 
brew for every taste. Price for delivery

In Toronto 
«3.60 

2.50

REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES
TORONTO * OUTSIDE TORONTO
sea- quart bottle* 72c. $1.00 case of 2 do*, bottles-CSM*"- - ~ ^

n . >I

n <■( defence,
Howard McNamara, Duncan ; forwards, 
Oatman, Prodgers and Arbour.

Referee—Harvey Sprpule.
Substitutes : All Stars—Cor. Denneny, 

Marks. Keats, Kyle. Skinner.
Boudreau, Geo. McNamara.

—First Period.—
1. All Stars............Cameron ....
2. 228th....
3. 228th....
4. All Stars...Denneny .
5. 228 th..Oatman ....

—Second Period.—
............H. McNamara.... 3.00
............Lalonde ...
............Oatman ...
............Arbour ...
............Arbour ....
—Third Period.—

11. 228th.....................Arbour ....
Oat mart ...
Duncan ...

■Ob'

□ Price for delivery 
Outside Toronto

elsoi).
_.lasa always has 

good competitors. T e first bout, H. 
Adam, the W.E. idol, had as his mate, 
J. Hope of Broadviev Y.. another new 
nian, who will, after little more prac- 

5.00 tice, make them all lep some. Adam 
secured a fall In two md one-half min
utes.

The second contest, >gt. Neylon of the 
220th, brought down I le house with his 
speed and knowledge of the gamè. B. 
Swartman was kept on the offensive 
for three minutes wlen his shoulders 
were pinned. — ,

The final in this 1 mt was expected | 
to be a hummer and 
had the representative 
in better condition.
H. Adam, along with 
of the game, secured 
two minutes and a l*lf.

158-lb. class—W. Paterson and J. 
Browning, both of M E., put up some 
battle, it taking nea iy seven minutes 
before Browning glu* W. Patterson’s 
shoulders to the mat.

H. Adam, winner o

Cue of 2 doz. Quarts 
- “ 2 doz. Plats

OKtEFt«4.00

OlD STOCK□ □3.00228th—
■ n

m nf :*-.oo /I ..... .Duncan 
............Prod

Oee c— of 
One cim of

; SPECIAL
■RVSAMflO

lSTOUTj□ ■ E. B. Jermyr 
a wealthy coal

■ In charge of 
B head of new ca:

Hall. br.m. (2.2
■ by Moko, Is a 1 
E string being pi 
1 green pacer, by 
E by Dictator C 
I Alice, br.m. (2 I (2.0114). dam D 
1 b.m. (2.0614). I 
f dam by Wilkes 
6 ed in good sha

their work nice 
!| arrive on the 01 
I Hillcreet Park. I 
» horse, and keep 

■1 sure he derive» 
J and as a recri 
'f worries that ni 
, t his position. 1

0.30gers □ <rf,
l . 2.30

4.00 n □6. 228th....
7. All Stars
8. 228th....
9. 228th.... 

10. 228th....

4.00 dn CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO.i 345 Notre Dame st. East, Montreal n ft*3.00, * J.■, 6.00 
j. 0.30 n nIn the Yellowing list you will recognize the choicest of liquors, in variety to meet all demands esoeciallv 

for the Christmas table. Make your selection from this list with the full assurance that your ordèrs will 
be filled to your entire satisfaction. We call your attention to the list of extra specials which we offer 
with every confidence of your approval. We will gladly quote prices on any liquors not listed below

would have been 
of the 220lh been 
The condition of 
better knowledge 
for him a fall in

.. 3.00 

.. 4.00 n12. 228th
13. 228th. n5.0$

T ■I

*OFFICERS ARE ELECTED 
FOR ONTARIO FOOTBALL

n nSPECIALSCANADIAN WHISKIES SCOTCH WHISKIESn1!j GOODERHAM b WOBTS' BYE. 
Cue of 12 bettlee
6 bottles ...............
3 bottles ...............

GOODERHAM b WOBTS’ SPECIAL.
Cue of 12 battles.............
6 bottles 
3 bottles

nPer Case 
$12.00

the- 145-lb. class, 
Struck somewhat of snag when he 
bumped up against J Browning. This 
certainly was some t ttle, both of the 
contestants using th lr strength and 
knowledge of the gar e in order to sc- 
curewi full. Ten rpinul b of actual wrest
ling was indulged In b fore Adam caught 
Browning off his guai I, thus winning.

Heavy—-E. Hai court and J. Browning, 
both of W.E., put 111 a game fight In ) 

p this class, and showe< more speed than I 
is usually seen In heavyweight comps- | 
tition. Harcourt, cor»,dering that this 
is his first season at Rhe game, showed 
grit and fall knowle ge of the game, 
it taking Browning o- :r seven minutes 
to pin him to the mat -> _

The final between I -owning and Pat
terson went to the It :ter, but' not un
til he had exhausted the strcngtli of 
Browning, who had b m on the go for 
nearly twenty minute» X 

Mr. E. Chapman, a one

Me Adam’s Highland Dew 
Dewar’s Special, Usher’s Yellow, 

Bullock, Lade b Co.’s or Buchanan’s
Bed Seal ........................................... ..,

Walker’s Kilmarnock, Usher’s White,
Old Mall, or Dewar" Blue....................  16.00

Black It White, Ushe s Green Stripe,
White b McKay’s or - John Half’s 
Glenlevin

Dewar’s Special Liqueur or John Haig’s 
Gold Label ........... ...................

Here is a list of particularly good llquora 
which we are able to offer by the case at the 
following prices:—

. 19.00.
6.00V □ n3.25

16.00SCOTCH WHISKIES.nJohn De Gruchy is Again Presi- 
*■ dent—War-time Season Was 

Successful.

_ . . Per Case
CampbeU’e 10 year old..................................$ 9.00
Campbell’s Imperial Quarts.......................  13.00

IBISH WHISKIES.
Bedmond’e.or O’Borne’s............................
Bedmond’s or O’Borne’s Imperial

Quart* .................... ........................................
Jamieson's 1 Star and Burke’s...............  14,00

BRANDY.

Syracuse Likely to Be Added and 
Richmond, Newark or Mont

real Dropped.

............. $11.00
6.00 , An 3.00

WALKER’S IMPERIAL.'
. 17.00$ 9.00t Case of 12 bettlee 

0 bottles .
3 bottles .

$9.50D': n5.50 18.0013.00... 3.25t The O.R.F.U. held their 
annual meeting 
Hotel on, Saturday 
small number of representatives 
tendance.

IRISH WHISKIES
Power’s 3 Swallow or Jamieson’s 3 Star$l7.00 
Bnrke's or Mitchell’s Imp. Quarts.... 20.00

__ BRANpV 
Prapla’s Spedal, 20 years.... .V... . .$17.60 
Hennessy's 8 Star or Martell’s 3 Star 24.00

n
The chair was taken by "llnCr lfcaguC team next season- Present 

President John Degruchv, who nald foTr Bev<,ral 8lli«s i" the make -
tribute to the honorary' president and ^ I,Ucr”aUon.al League circuit,
the large number of players who have f that or8amzation Is to maintain the 
w™ed,.lh1 King's uniform. He also, high standard of ball tliat it has al- 

attention to the absence of rough )vayf, been famed for. The plans call 
d„/‘?s .the past year and the high | f°r the including of Syracuse In the clr- 

class of football shown by the younger1 clîjt, with Dineen a prime mover 
boys in the junior series. The question. «chôme.
?,,„u,r,eSeStlng, individual medals for the ,. An surface indications lead one to be- 

P.ons ,was discussed, and it '*fve that Syracuse has graduated from 
mu» decided to acp upon this next year, the ranks of the New York State League, 
Xi1® fiançai statemem showed the bap ®“u is- .ready to support the very best 
»I!C1i,0nuhand to bc sufficient to carry ball which the minors afford, which is 
on the business. class A A, as furnished by the Intema-
_tary-Tteasurer Hewitson, in his J-lonai. There are a number of obstacles, 
îf’_ntu?v0(le,?ort;, drew attention to the however, which first must be removed, 
fa'll „at tho there were 110 teams play- Considerable capital is sure to be need- 
îuf 1 sen!or aeries the past season, ed swing the deal. It is not believed 
le gamed strength and operat- juuch difficulty wilt be experienced on
»»«ni= Cn -iu!°UpS .co,uposed of seventeen th.at P®1”1- Perhaps the greatest trouble 
intinrf tJb? unlon . originally did not will be bumped into when an effort is 
intend to run an intermediate series, made to have the New York State League 
^i etthtR=HS°i dl*r teams- the »9th and, relinquish its right to Syracuse territmy. 
asked ^eem,-L°nS’ ^nd Çondon University Because of its geographical position Syra- 
•?out»J>arnnl.ssl?n» f° play- and this was cuse would be an ideal city for Prcsi- 
fh»,v'ed' The 149th Battalion team won dent Barrow's organization, it being clos» 
Ind ihfrfT/''?^ ‘hp ,118th Battalion to Rochesler and Buffalo,aAd woTdd makë 

defeated Sarnia in a sudden- <*• stoppmg place on the way to Provi! 
death game for final honors, donee and Baltimore. It is believed rimt
*ertinnJUT°rs were divided’ into two nc fellow in Syracuse could give ‘the 
from KiV,»cf»eCV,0'Xh!ing won by Sarnia fame a bigger boost than Dineen! and 
Ire eî!.âgft0 by default and B section the men back of the plan to give S’-ra- 
Centurv ru.h °f, tT°r°"10 irom 20th <"«= a higher class of ball have the Am ^ 
the till»,C Ub Hamilton. Owing to «ncan league arbitrator strongly in mind 
wtLLa eneHS,,ot the season the section as a stepping stone. ni!nd

Two n,ot set together. There is considerable doubt as to Rich-
■werethiTaWo featu,'es of the season mond The location of the Virginia city 
coTTetini?b? or any r,r'°tt-V from the f* not strongly in its favor. There is 
serim?i^f« fams and Ahe fact that no “Iso a question as to. whether or not 
tefar-v* ,J es w<:re reported. The sec* Virginia league ball doesn’t satisfy the 
hoinv^ .f1,1®® mentioned that plans are Patrons of The sport there jusTabout^t 
from8 the a largei representation tvell as thi Intc,national Newark is

as an, part of ,he pro'-ince also said to.be receiving considerable expected3 to operat! Str0ne Kroups being thought, as fe also Montai Vwould

thIhyeir-l0Hin8 0fflcers we>e elected for thos^XVhoTno^^f^era^change!'wJÎS

gruchy Toronto; first vice- 
t) Carlyle, Toronto; second 
tws Bussell, B.A., Woodcock;
tn d«Jraf"Pre!'dent’ Hugh «all. Toron- 

" T°oronto!etasr ît„T8Urer’ R “’uvitson;

Hoare (Toronto).
(Hamilton) ;
tives. western, W. Rhodes (London).
«eastern, L. Smith (Toronto) ; junior rep- resenta ives A E. Thompson (Kin|s-
f!" Robbins^f Hamdton)1 tT0r0nt0,

WALKER’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Case of 12 bottles.............
6 bottles .................. ..
3 bottles ............................ ....

□I Old Brandy........................................................ $ 9.00
V. Pinot b Ole. V. 0.................................... 22.00
Hennessy’s 1 star, Martell’s 1 Star or

Hines7 ............. ». 21.00
GW.

Gordon’s Dry or Burnett’s Dry 
BUM.

POET WINE.

............$12.00"V n 7.00 i□4.00 V
L-WISER’S BECBEATION.

Cast of 12 bottles....................................
6 bottles a................'...............................
3 bottles . ..............................................

□ □$9.00 ..$12.60
5.00 GIN□, 3.25 Bobt. Andrews’ □. 10.00 Coatee’ Plymouth, Vickers’ Old Tom, 

or Vicker’s London Dry,
Do Kuyper (15 quarts)...
Gold Cross (15 quarts)...............
Boss’ Sloe and Vicker’a Sloe.

time chain, 
pion wrestler and bonfcr of Canada, ae 
î-eferee.â^ave entire^» Isfaotion. During 
.intermissions he told «lose present thal 

i such clean and 
He spoke of 

e game and gave 
great praise to H. Ac un, the backbone 
of the West End ties . J. Jewell was 
timer.

The prizes were pr< sented by Physi
cal Director Thor. N Stafford imme
diately after the conti ds.

WISER’S BED LETTER.
Case of 12 bottles.............
6 bottles ...............................
3 bottles ...............................

In .$15.00 
. 21.26 
. 16.00 
. 10.00

Old Tawney’s $9.00................... $11.00 n8HBBBY.6.00in thti1 i 1
Ill- Fine Old Golden.............. 3.75 ...........$9.00inhe had never witness» 

yet aggressive wrestling, 
the great benefits of 1 nMAPLE LEAF.

Case of 12 bottles..........................
0 bottles ............................................
3 bottles ...........................................

PORT WINE
........... $9.00 OonvidoDON’T HOLD YOUR

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
1n $18.00r n5.00

SHERRY3.25

n Osborne & Co.
Moline .............
Dry Sack ....

ROYAL BBSEBVE (Reputed Quarto).
.... .$11.00

..$12.00 

.. 16.60 

.. 20.00 n &S,Please send your order as soon as you 
possibly can. We fill orders the same day ae 
received but In the heavy Christmas traffic, 
the express companies will not guarantee 
deliveries on the regular schedule. Then, too, 
stocks In some lines may become exhausted. 
Why risk disappointment by holding back 
your order to the last minute?

Cate or 12 bottles..........
9 >ottle3 ...................r..
3 bottles ..........................

;6.00nI n. .. 3.50 t,‘J
An assorted case of twelve bottles of Liquor 

will be filled based on the above prices, which 
may change any time owing to European con
ditions.

LOOKS LIKE MO ITREAL
GETTING O FF BALL MAP

SEAGRAM’S 1 STAR.
Case of 12 bottles.............
6 bottles ...
3 bottles- ...

SEAGRAM’S 83 OR WHITE WHEAT. 
Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ................
3 bottles . rr..

□ □..... $9.00
........... 5.00
........... 3.25

'y.nMontreal. Dec. 16.—T e Montreal Base
ball Club franchise ma - be sold soon by 
President Sam Lichtenjiein, and the new 
owners will operate the 
real. Mr. Lichtenhein 
that he had had offersjfor the club from 
no less than three different syndicates, 
but that satisfactory 
yet been reached.

ORDER FOliM$11.00 v
6.00
3.60'ranch-se in Mont- 

stated last night
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY,

345 Notre Dame St. East, Montreal. □Bank, Express or Post Office Money Orders 
or Cash must accompany your order. When 
remitting by cash, the letter should be regis
tered.

Express Companies will not accept C.O.D. 
shipments.

The above prices for Liquors cover all 
charges on orders received from east of North 
Bay. From North Bay to Sanlt Ste. Mane 
add 60s per package. West of Sanlt Ste. 
Marie add $1.00 per package.

» n I enclose « •for wliich deliver me the following goods:erms had not as 
. . , , _ . die of the terms
which President Lichtenhein wants to 
have in the deed of s Je. if the club Is 
sold, is that the new owners operate the 
franchise In Montreal. I would hate to 
see Montreal erased fro n the Internation
al League map, after h iving a team here 
for so many years,” 1 aid Sammy last 
night. x

□#

f

Name..............
Address— □L.j

xIII n»! CHANCE TO MANAGE LOS ANGELES.

Los Angeles, Dec. 16.—Recent reports 
that Frank Chance, former manager of 
the Chicago National League Club, would 
quit basetih.ll unless offered that position 
again, were disproved today when Chance 
announced he will manage the Los An-1 
gelas team of the Pacific Coast League 
again next season.

n CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY 345 No^T^T E“l » j
■nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnannnS

Six Man Hockey Under RICCRD’S SPECIFIC 
DiscussionatVarsity

□■

nseason.
president, C. 
i vicc-presi- JOB FOR JOE TINKER.

MallN

bus American Association Club next siS" 
sc.n went the rounds of fans Uîv" 
Reports were tliat the Cub •itockhoMera 
were to lake over the Columbu, C,uh ^ 
use it as it farm for Chicago players.

I
representatives, W 
J. W. 

intermediate
t McAllister

represents-|l Reddy, With Ten Yards 
Won Potato Handicap

i
Sporting Notices » k

; and VFor the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug " Store
5514 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

;9r- Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion foe Is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

SUNDAY AT JUAREZ THEHE li The athletic event* at Central Y.M.C.A. 
drew a fairly good crowd on Saturday 
night when the 60-yard potato race, fence 
vault and the mile walk were run off.

LThe potato race had out several new 
men, l;eddy winning with his 10-yard 
handicap. The seccnd place went to 
MuIIln, and Keachle, the scratch man, , 
got third place, doing 15 4-5 see.

The fence vault was won by Chester. 
who cleared the bar at 5' 1V, and beat \ 
mit Bonney. the scratch man, who clear- ! A GENERAL meeting of the BeaclTes 
f Q over 6 feet. McColl got second ptoev. j Hockey League M be he4d at the 

Chester, and Ke&chio finished thii-d. j Bi'oadviev. Y.M.C.A. tonight at 8 1
The one itpUo walk was won by I). o’clock. Delegates are requested to be i

\\indilcld. who outdistanced Mertens on liand sliarp on time.
with hiF liberal handicap. Mertens fin- — ■■ ...........- ----- ■■ . .
ished second with Dipoolo a close third.

The} results
60-yard potato race—1, Reddy; l.

Muliin: _ 3, Keachle. Actual—Ke-.ichii.
Time 1j 4-5 sec.

Fence vault—1, Chester; 2, McColl; 3,
Kerchie. Actual—Bonnie. Height 6’ 2".

One mile walk—1 D. Windfield: 2, i M.
^7SLiUR; Dipool°- Actual—Mertens. Wychwood and Eatons met ax Sunder- i!

SL.”,, .... land Field Saturday in the second round
ThJr’hi.«vlraîn d n?vamyers W!nners Brigden Cup game. Eatons won by 4 to

,,n the' wcnnri #ht t,6'J 3- Tlie teams lined up as follows on the I
up the second seres with Ramblers and snow-covered field:

„for fl3t,,:>laee' scor*» Wychwood—Scott.. Turney. D. Me Don- ’
^ Midgets 24, aid, W. George, Drummond, Hampton.

ri{5?5Lfr; -r, G. McDonald, Partridge, S. George, Bry-
^Midgets—Brown capt. (13), Jobson (7). ant, Walker. ™

MT4er.«—Rurrtnn4)V=rvi t 1 Eatons—Barretaon. Campbell, Buchan,
rouàcn’6 , Leverty (4), Adams, Baldwin, Bruce, Gray, Hamll-
Golden, Tuj»p (12), Harding, McDonald ton, Stuppard, Harrison.
(SL.ons 16, Bulldogs 4. Referee-G. Mme._

layiW_HaX.“aUn)’(6L)iCherS'  ̂ ’RUGBY IN ENGLAND.

t^BuUdogs-Reddy, capL, substitute London Dec 17 -^emee yesterday in

(:tL- ,^b„c VC35Ue re^’:od' '
Canudti-jWgora, McOo^'aJ 0,1j>^t,i^C^tiOn 0

The initial meeting of the Varsity 
Hockey Club -was held at the gym. 
following executive members were elect- •AUCTION SALE TheJuarez. Dec. 

races were : 17.—-Results

and $1.1 o ’ 100 (Hunt), $1.80,

3. Oray-f^vori^(Ÿo7nfTT>- ,2’50’ ^10-
Time 1.U0 Z-5. Mole, U(5?nr?J’ M.

an4x'nvnS^s also Vany IO' Mlas Wcl,a
fcila,Oa d RAf'F__iris- ; .

1. Thirst. 109 (Mcîntvrai fïfion6s :
2. Lycia. 104 (clrool^^tfl HoL*2'10' i 
«1. Bessanta, 109 (c'alCil “Hi $2.^i).
Time 1.01 3-5 Vene C r,qa?f t0’
Sen Park also ran V’’ S d Sai“ and*

(Gainer), $6.20
I Time16!^®^"1'^,0® (Henry), $13.40. 

TUghman, Jefferson rn-6’ n-LePuc’ M- 
Gen. Pickett also ran *' Kendall and 

roVRTH RACF—miles • 
and $2 20. 106 (Moie*worth,. $3.20, $2.60

*2.60.
Time 1.57 PuduraAce^ns8,”1^’ $2’40- 

ington also ran and Lady Worth-
Ï 1 Svhu Iin'?^r5U furlongs : 
l. Sybil, 107 (Carroll) on to a a
!&K iU oüt:

1 =: «■-do,0%^;xinn,,v*4,'60'

I Inch nail. !04 (Carroll)’,
Time 1.28 1-5. Panella, Vintie 

ijpc, Rubicon and Meal Ticket also

of today’s

AeOF$1.60 %SCOTCH
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE18

V|

h Military
.1

;li ' -ry AreoitiTME^T KM «mo <hcsûtv Windfield (4), Hibernian (8), Bull, Bo
land. V "

Tliio next events will be as follows: 
One mile run, shot put, half-mile walk.

EATONS BEAT WYCHWOOD.

i

Or. Steven$onss Capsules
For the special aliments of men. urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantee! 
t ) cure In 6 t<x8 days. Price $3.90 per hot,
Asenoy, JOHNSTON’S

171 Kino Street East. Toronto.

and $5.
$426CCUnt Tucker' 196

A

To be 

had from 
all Mail 1 

Order 

Houses

i|.vtHi«U.0M31.wl

and

Horses1 I DRUG STOR-..
tw 1SPECIALISTS

la the follewire Disseise 1
Diapapela
Epilepsy 
■hemnatl 
•kin DlaeattM 
tummy Aff

•toMk Nerve a*«f Bladder Mseas
- CeO.or.eend klitorv forfrevadvise. Medicine 
Mnushed in tsblet form. Hour,— 10 s.m to 1 

end t to • p.ifc Sunday-.—10 s.m. to 1 p.m. 
Consaltatlon Free

DES. SOPE* 6 WHITE
at Teceste St.. Tereeto, Ont.

wi’l be held

This Day, n»’ci«k
at 128 King St. East

ed : President, KoberUon, Arts; 
president, Pearson. S.P.S. :
Boles, Meds. Messrs. Murchison, Educar

•ï CCI.!.')! i
I niM

Bczci
tlon. and Mulvihill, D-nts. 
elected members of this year’a hocaey 
committee.

The subject of six-man . hockey was 
discussed, and, with referees, schedule, 
etc., was left over until the first business 
meeting.

All Jennings Cup entries should be sent 
* in In writing;, McMaster. Senior 1 -nv. 
! Junior DciiK.^T.O.E., «.!>.».. .Vktieria. 
! Arts. Trinity. Junior M-ds ; erv'r

J \!* havn ,-iiready entered teams m ;h.a 
i j year’s series.

Asthma
Catarrh
ifabata*

letMaeini, aneme
•••* *••••■ *•**•„ e.e

J. K. TTJRTON 
Agent 

Montreal

•••ie.se sees 
•••••••• eee,ee«e e.e#.

iI! MACK!£ KOY >
............. J$8.60. 

$16.40, $6.40.n Eiïiiïr CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Government Auctioneers

$0.
? 1 Dot.
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MONDAY MORNINO
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THE TORONTO WORLD

iNO DECEMBER 18 1916 tV»d Candidates
MAYOR JERMYN’S HARNE^HORSES 

ARRIVE FROM SCRANTON FOR ICE RACES

Forward Shape, for thêTce RacesinX

i
---- H n

ü
___consistent race horse, and his 

satisiied that his record 
his speed.

owner feels 
is no measure ofl■ ntmiher of .horse. In training around the 

dirterent tranks in Toronto have never

MSiSPMlOWUlg tit. 'ilMMtoOS. 1

Passenger Traffic. IPassenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.n Harry A. Lamb of Selkirk, Ont. ar- 
rived at Duffenn track with tv. L. Todd, 
2.1b, b.n., by tventucky Touu, 3,
He looks to be in good condition
has shown that he

J 1 ?

vifl□ 2.u«%. 
and he 

*• a very inet horse.
fof-a m

H >

XMAS & NEW YEAR
EXCURSIONS

Candidates inn Forward Shape for the Winter Campaign 
lhat is About to Start—Records Made By 

th Hat ses in Training

remembelr^Manpjt 'SlmST*
^ O” Wilkes, dam ^rdy
Wiggins. l#st year her owner decided to

turf &>' a ttae at
3 2^6L tp3’hue Sux<>n- °h"
i. 2.26%, triai of 2.12; s.red by The Bonds-

by Baron VVlikes, oÿ Geo. Wakes 
dam Ashleaf Wiikes, oy Aainard Wiiilwv." 
and the result is a horse 
P^l,ent claim is one of the finest
txr.ts that any man could wish to see He

ri5tU^aJUl^ al> the earmarks of 
trotter and, should be take alter his s,ro 
and dam, he surely win be a good game' 
consistent trotter. H,e dam fwâ niîmX 
tw ,raced both summer and win
ter, and it is a study to look over her
o!,^ ,hrin* her c*u'0®r- sj1e wa/n«v£ 
out of the money and topped the mum- 
maiy ln the inojorfcy of Sha^L
enaer,.race3 °vef a tnfle track tmt once 
and showed she cotild trot r ght at 2 in’ 
XLr. Hutson i« very proud of his colt "rind 

rhe mare mis bred buck 
Jas. Powell, from 

two

i j i’ i i c
Jesnes Smith of west Toronto Is get- 

ung lus good mare, Liucy T., or.m., 2.18-4. 
by October, .-ituiy for the writer meet-

sure 5™SF ss?—~ -
SINGLE FAREman,

!Ü ut
TTie bell will soon ring for the trotters 

and pacers, and the past few days has 
seen a great many more horses added to 
the already long list given in last week’s 
World. The track was in splendid shape, 
with a good ice bottom, and the trainers 
have taken every advantage of It, and 
have been stepping their horses along. 
None of them, however, has showed them 
at all, but good, stiff work—miles around 
2.2B, with fast quarters and eighths.

Aid. Sam McBride's trotting mare, 
Sanatel, shares the honors for the track 
record this winter, having stepped a good 
mile in 2.23. first half around 1.15, last 
quarter in 33 % seconds. Trainer John 
Wyatt has Sanatel and Clara Todd, a 
green trotter, both owned by the aider- 
man, In , good shape, and should annex 
some of the change that will be offered 
by the d.ffererit associations who are 
giving Ice meetings.

Ooing December 23rd, 24th and 25th, Hlg returning „«.n
V%xM5SfSS& 3$ 1ft ,','Sn i1 FARE AND ONE-THIRDsa-s1 ,•sra-VSKr:

S“8:ÆTs,“<$$tirsS kSF^'K.»5S.'«
* is2s« £ï£r** ?*ras

man who sold him. Another sale was rp- D __ _
ported as well. Jas. Nesbitt, who bought ln.,Na't Riu>"’s string, was a
anu campaigned Fred Hal ba (2 n à; mice and easy. All the
by Gold Hal, sold to one of the SSiJS^A1* th€ùjr pe*,uiar work and
®P(^d merchants, P. McCarthy, for one a IW>tdh every work’
°£ b^e clients. The price was not reoort- 2?’ noPe them have been asked 
ed, but it is believed that it was welftin aîl^ e?tfFrSe &peed’ except poesiMy 

I « .tb.e figures. Mr. Nesbitt bought Fred «wJÜLihCiStl2t)Cl1.’ 1,1,1 80,116 <*f them have 
D I Hal last winter, or early in the .nr,™ 8hown already two-m.nute speed there.

Nat Ray has a couple more added to and got him re^dv fnVuL 8prmg' ________

8St a % MSdXOTM;
ss-es

^e^oLeo?rh{^oprc^.iMehnTr^ a wF'ASg \.î?- ssürtrgsz

mare® tllat R,®.hVu r« C r,CUJî: sh? 18 would h°t have parted with him now but worked around 2.30. W. A. Collins has 
owaed by Richard Baird of Hamilton, business interests over which he had no ^ls -tr.ng ail in good shape. Pefrena. 
fnth»efiïiuSnne'erolle-otroetw£0a1^' but »hls Fontro1 Prevented him from racing, and plk1'm'; 2.16%. by Kentucky Todd, 2.08%.

iS™]!'»0!”. «tri™ ^ ra,Ceo , An" ,he was sold on Friday to Mr. McCarthy look8.to b« In the beat condition she has 
«w 12 161/^ hî i™ V9tnc.1î,en' 11 18 sald’ for Geo- Phillips, the former ever 1,0611 ln to go on and race, and no
ch.g. (2.16%>, by Joe Patchen (2.01%;, owner of Jas. Albert, and Charlie Far- £?ce se!6nis to° long f0T ti)e daughter of
SfU hot ?h?r h«. hm8 ,raC?d oveli the rel1 wU1 in a11 Probab.l.ty be the teamster. Kentucky Todd. Peter Saxon Is taking 
dirt, but this will be hie first experience i - his work regularly and improves with
&dhVel?owHeann '£? WttitX>Ut-

lu°right!16 Wl11 be able t0 earn hLs feed’ I Duffe,’in ■ Park. They are owned by Charley Farrell is working Sarah Todd. 
611 rignt. Coloumbe & Matheson, the former better **5»... by Jim Todd. She to a real fast

I known as "Blow Back. They are : Nellie fn'ng and will take some beating when 
E. B. Jermyn, Mayor of Scranton, Pa., G., blk.m. (2.09%;, by Simerod, who has she 16 ready. Max Melrose, m.g., green 

6 wealthy coal baron, shipped to Toronto been a regular attendant of the ice races trotter is doing ail asked of him, and
in charge of Trainer Jas. Tyrrell four for some years back and has been a most no doubt Charlie will get Fred Hal ln
head of new candidates for the ice. Lottie consistent race mare, she having won *epe for the races. He has been Jogged 
Hall, br.m. (2.20%/, by Walnut Hall, dam many a hard battle and raced all the regularly, but requires a little prep. Vic 
by Moko, Is a trotter, the balance of the time, and her stable-mate, Hal Chief doming of Dundas arrived and Is qunr- 
string being pacers. Light Silk, ch.m., b.g, (2.14%;, by Hal B. (2.04%;, who was tered at Bufferin trn.ck with a string of 
green pacer, by Silk Cord, darn Headlight, raced over the ice in 1914, but last winter f*vc- Miuscle Shell, dh.g., 2.10%, by 
by Dictator Chief, by Dictator; Lady met with an accident which put him Out Bozeman, to owned by Vic; the others 
Alice, br.m. (2.19%;, by Joe Patchen of commission; however, he has rounded are owned by a wealthy American. Thev 
(2.01%), dam Dower (2.12%;; Polly Ann, too and looks as good as new, and "Blow" wit! all go thru the ice tircudit. 
b.m. (2.06%/, by Alstrath, by Alcyone, says someone will know that he-has been
dam by Wilkes Boy. The four head land- to the races before the winter is over. Dr. W. H Riddell is exnected «-hi
ed in good shape and have all taken to Jas. Stewart arrived from Calgary last week with ReraTmeon %r!^2Hi4 °bv 
the r work nicely. Mr Jermyn, who will week with a green trotter. Guy Boy, b.g., The Bison. Sht ™,T rkrSi wtth ronk,d 
i,rn ve °.n„the,.0Penln,g day of,th6 rJtcee at b>' Guy Dill°n- He will also campaign enable success^S^thfloe tost 
HUlcrest Park, Is a devotee of the harness for C. H. Colville All Direct, blk.h. and willbe ^nimed^thto 
horse, and keeps his string for the plea- (2.10%;, by Go Direct. All Direct was Andy Eason will «X wlttJmn T 

he derives from seeing them race, formerly owned by Jas. Bell of Winnipeg, 2.17%, br.m., by Grain Moihgb owned 
and as a recreat.on from the business and he holds the record for having the by J. Black of Fergus. From present ao- 
worries that naturally beset a man in greatest number of different drivers dur- peanancee it looks like thto wïîfbL^ the 
his posit,on. Mr. Tyrrell, the trainer, ing any season. He has been a good, ^ season evenn w nto racing T^e

I
3
I-. Going December 21st. 1916. to December Î4&, ms lncJimlw. 

!‘«î«n)1nngrJntU.Dec®mber 27th. 1916; also going DecemtarMu!' 
3rd!’ i9i7D*c*mber 31et’ _1*18- inclusive, returning until January

i/V*
:

\ ' Iin z >rrvr

□ Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cobouro, Colboro.
lmtttonFa^.eatn5,<MtC.twaBe"eV"le'

4Mr. Hutson is very proud of his 
naturally so. T.™ „
S»10 Thejsaxon.
Orillia, arrived on Saturday .with tivo 
^^,',One1tr0“er Bnd 0116 pec^ Frank 
RsfedaJe also got in with two a k.c2u
Ich? uS. ltrott6r- There must be close to 
100 horses quartered at both tracks and 
this should be the greatest d
for ice racing.

If IVn )
«•»k? 
u«H6 e

&ivr
Ticket Offices, 52 King Street B2a«t and Unionn Station.

TRAVEL CANADIAN NORTHERNn season everI

n GOOD HORSES, FAST TRACK 
FOR ST. THOMAS ICE RACES
St Thomas, Dec. '«.-Following the 

success of the rode meet here last sum-

t^aSw^^â?t»,
inode arrangements to present a urogram

°n their

the roV S,:
to the promises received by official- ofss
days. Will be crowded with good rac^<

y ;r>^ucyo
in^Uie'speed

The officiate of

-

* %
□ %

n 4.MÎ-

i «MJM
' *iJkin fcSVAPE THE FROST! J-

1

n yrxsi IN VICTORIA OR 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

OSn vn
ihFtanH^me WlDter Reeorts, and spend your moneyn KmiAVERAGE SUNSHINE 5i HOURS DAILY

Splendid roads for motoring.
Ing, Hunting and Shooting.

□ sM ,-JTk
Golf the year round. Fish.

□ THREE SUPERB TRAINS 
LtAVE TORONTO EACH WEEK

vriL<HflTe8inf?J£:i.n< stre6t"Bast and Union Station o-
Ttralt^t, 1̂^: ^ Pa~en,er A8ent- “

n r,
W;thaî WW be*a'mpïy0heated

tbepAheIt^^p0dwiFb?'iES

■ George S. McCall of this city is serre- 
tary of the association and to working 
hard to make the first tee racing in St 
Thomas sufficiently successful to 
antee a continuance of the sport.

□

n TRAVEL
CANADIAN NORTHERN

ALL THE WAY

“SammerThrough 
the Winter”
In California

Get away from the cold,
1 ifieegreeable winter. CslHomU temper- 
9 ature U from 60 te 70 degrem the year 
| round. It U not enpenrlra te «pend the 

entire winter there. Bungelewr rent 
irom $23.00 per month up.

*■ Special Winter Tour
l| The'temeo» Le# Angeles Limited,
| R Isst# refined end exclueive through 
5 j train from Chicago to Loe Aneelee leaves 
$j ^hicago 10:00 p. m. end arrives at Loa 
I Thogelea 4:30 p. m. the third day—lees 
|j than »hree days on route.
| Fhone, call on or write us
y for descriptive literature,train echedulee, 
El “• nteheyeurrmermtions clear
|j through to the Pedâe Coût.

t

mun gttar- /sure

n THE transcontinentalSATURDAY AT JUAREZn / .>

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M./ In“sItuhoaUyrsoay
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY. 

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN CAM 
ADA AND PACIFIC COAST PÔINTS.

Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk. Cana 
dlan Government Raliwaye, or T. a N. O. Railway Agent

NEW

ROUTE□ t
16i—The 

„ fellows :
RAGEt—Selling.- three-year-olds 

and up, 5% furlongs:
l' ■ o ftl|Ç.h S-• 9‘HHunt), $10, $3.50, $1.80. 

$2‘30Sm“'ng MaeKie’ 100 (Carroll), $8.30,

3. Violet, 169 
Time 1.06 3-5.

Juarez. Dec. 
day resulted' as At. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.races here to-

T0sn WESTERN
CANADA

r> <

:!n

C. M. Johnson also ran.
SECOND. RAGE—Selling, 2-year-olds. 

5% furlonga; arf ... ,
,1. WMd. 105 (McIntyre), $5.80, .$2.50.
*2.50. I , O' ■
, 2, DiSon^OS (Garner), $3.20. $3.

3. B€£re<mc, (Molesworth), $2.30. 
Time 107-3-5: F. C. Cole, Blackjack. 

Deckhand and Alan also
VHiRl> RACE2—Selling 3 year olds and 

up, 5 1-2 furlon$s<
Zolzo, 101 (White), $44.40, $17.40,

n
Â \ r>n r

v*A
-1n

□ .*
ran. ,-d

n! mmi. r TrfAVcL VIA 1H*

Double Track Boute
SIN8LE FARE
and Monday, Dec. 2*rd, 24th and 
Z6th; valid for return until Tueeday, 
Dec. 26th, H16. A1 ;o good going Sat
urday and Sunday. Dec. 80th and 
aiet, 1816, and Monday, Jan. 1st. 1817; 
valid for return until Tuoeday. Jan 
2nd, 1917.

)$5.00.
2. Mary Estell, 101 (Hunt), $1.50, $1 10.
3. Bunch of Keys, 102 (Williams), $5.80 
Time 1.08 1-5.
Cunair Jack Harrison, Oerthelme, C. 

W, Kennon, Lofty. Heywood. Bose Gar
den. Sitwngle Dutchess also ran.

FOURTH RACE: Selling, maidens, p,'l 
ages, 5 1-2 furlongs :

1. Red Deer,, 100 (Garner), $2.40, $1.'0,
$1.20.

2.. Rutland Arms, 103 (Hunt). $2.00, $1.50. 
3. Certain Point, 112 (M. Smith). $1.37. 
Timé. 1.09. •1
Li rote L.. Father Graham, Tony Vis-

r*e.'fA«*t3' alun r-sn.

I OCeAt-.SERV.cgA

ALLAN LINES

n 4Tb -

'*4
».n;

id
>4in AFT

t* »

jlolidayn
Single Fare and Ona-ThlrN

Good going Thursday, D«. 21st te 
Sunday, Dec. 24th, 1,16. Inclusive; 
valid for return until Wednesday, 
lice, 27 th, 1916: Aleo good going 

' Thursday, Dec. 28th, to Sunday, Dec. 
Slat, LI6, Inclusive; valid for ret 
until Wednesday, Jan. Srd, 1917. 

Purchase your tickets In ad
vance. Tickets now on sale.

Full Information, ticket», reservation* 
etc., at City Ticket Office, North we» 
C>rner King and Yonge Streets 
phone Main 4209, or Depot Tick- 
Office, Union station, phone Male

"64.

n faresn FIFTH RAOR—Selling, 3-year-old and 
upwards. 7 furlongs:

1. Lone Star. 112 (White) $10.30. $5.60, 
$1.70

2. Superl. 112 (Gamer) $1.90. $1.30.
3. Prince Fuger.». 104 (Hunt) $1.30. 
Time 1.25 1-5. Bernard. W. W. Clark,

Regarda. Polls. Airline also 
SIXTH RACÉ—Puree, all ages. 5 fur- 

longe:
1. Lytle, 101 (Gamer) $3.00, $1.80, $1.30.
2. Sir Richar, 101 (Carrol; $8.50, $3.60.
3. Josephine Zarate, 105 (Howard)

$1.60.
Time .59 3-5. Fascination, Rochester,

n urn

1.1. l.V . iLstl-’l.
Dee. 11 
Jan. 5

l.i. ST iwtl - 
Dec. t* 
Jan. 20n Grampian

Scandinavian I
!n ran. i.v, GTASGOW 

Dec. 9 Pretorfan 
Scotian

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 10

i'
ll*. Î6n a cnaCAN. PAC. LINES ea \n I v. LIVERP’L Lv. ST. JOHN
Dec. 7 *Lake Manitoba De#*. 27 
Dec. 16 Metagaraa Dec. .30
Dec. $9 Mtesanable Jan. 13

♦Cabin only.
HOUAND-AMERICA tilln t AlllNOS TO CNOtANO 

FROM NEW YORKPassenger Traffic
*KW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM
Proposed sailing of twin-screw steamera 
subject to change without notice.

*BOM NEW YOKE.
n.' t.*aFor Rates, R^scrvatlone, Etc., 

Appi: Local A 
AI LAN LIVE—e»

OKDLNA..........
SAXONIA___ _
ASGANIA............
rARPATHIA. .. 
ANDAN1A............

.. ..Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
..London ..
..London 
,Liverpool .... Dee. 90

JKrü
D*®'* • Dee. Si

:U iL gents, or 
King St. West, 

â. E. 817CK LING—1 King St. East. 
General Agents, Toronto.n : 1917.

Frt, Dec. 2%.......... Noordam ........................ ..
K*l., «»au. * «. ..New Arm. id am ..Sat., Dec. 1H
Sat., Jan. *26.......... Ryndam ..........Sat.,Dec. so
Sat., Feb. * 3.... Noordam «... Hat., Jan. 13 
Wed., Feb. *21. New AraeVdom. Wed., Jan. 31

Bastbound steamers will proceed from y*£i. 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstance*.
These are the largest steamera «ailing under 

They carry no ammunition 
supplie*, hut neutral cargo only, 
lilt. MELVILLE-DA Vis STEAMSHIP * 
TO RING CO., LTD., 21 TORONTO ST 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.

1917
BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.15 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

9.25 a.m.

Daily to Mount Joli.

'n OCEAN
LIMITED A. F. WEBSTER * SOMDAILY Passports •3 YONGE 8TBRET

(Between Colborne A Wellington)
••H Application Forms Furnish- 

cd to Passengers on 
te. Request.

Ift
MARITIME
EXPRESS

DAILY
except Saturday

WINTER EXC* R8IONS ,r
Bermuda, Nauau, Havana, Barbades. -
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New u. 
Orleans to San Franeleto; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu. 
Japan, China, Auotralla, England, Franca.

Send fur rair Mpeclal booltieta.
Engltoh and Krenoh money on aale :

S. J. SHARP * CO.

CIFIC Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax.
Connections for The Sydneys. Prince Edward 

Island. Newf^ond’and.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leaves 10.45. p.rn.. Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Arrive* 4.30 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon. TO MANAGE SAN ANTONIO.

Tlckfto and sleeping car reservation» Chicago, Dec. 16.—Charley O'Leary, Antonio Club of the Texas League next
m.Er,ery^°T»^rrn Agent-01 iMX "•79 Yori9e street-

\
\ TueluB, Lady Innoccnçe, Waretr.ore aJso 

ran.Tien. Urin- 
trouble.n 

ie agency:

Store-
iONTO.

CUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

That Son-in-Law of Pa*t
■

ilMain 70M

.

By G. H. WellingtonJtist Half This Trick'll Do Pa!.-ÿ-T — '
MW

serf.Coovrignt, 1916, oy i'.ew„ptih-ci rtui-.e ocrvice.

I—UPON REMOVING THE 1 
iCUyTH.VlE RND WT HE 
1HA6 PISAPP6AREP> p

/=W-N0\n, WAIT. PLEA9EŸ 
\ PONT 3PO\L IT! JUST r 
) UEWE THINQ6 P& THEY \ 

ARB, AK NAME TER 
-------i£R!CE?j—j

IS^UNÇFrDÜHB. 1 
FtA-WWAW, WHO 15 GO- I / 
IH5- TO "TB5CH ME 5CMEI A 
OF HI5 EAST INDIAN ç1 
TWCJ——-----------7

rYOU WILL NOTE 'THPlT l 

/— >. ENVELOP THE YOUNG- 
5AHI8 IN HW rWftlC 

( Û&fé&Èï CLOW FOR BUT A r

AND, NOW 
To BRING 
HIM 6A-

IF THE SAHIB WILL 
WATCH OOSELX 1 
WtU- <5WE HIM A 

^demonstration OF. 
-^rmARrj—

Gives 
npt relief 
ivenier.ee,

«;

1!

DER -~S SECOND. AND-----
[FINE BU61-

t"-

<fk.J2 x *4K
1Vf?' vZ

/////nsyfss

in iv;! I V.i
Phffn. Vri.T 

E uarant‘35l
pu per Loi. 
b STOViu.

a •c1 11f Im i
-/

? iw \/ '1m ( lIliillllltllllllllllliillllliMi2\9*5m v mm ü 'lia
\2Z / 1l zin, Luuca- X < ni 1£ y /- i vV i ?rto hockey / I,i

1bekey was

hr btisinesj 2
■ haid be sent

si-' Bril h. r i ... „i 1*. IIn'iiff* Veils* *• Mf*i-i*»1 màt» Ur

ms in thi»
x 0

♦L I
M

&

Don’t send your wishes 
by mail; present thorn in 
person. Tne folks will be 

happy to see you.

CHRISTMAS
EXCURSIONS

via

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SINGLE FABE—Goino 
Dwember 23,24 and 25thf 
Return limit, Dec. 26th 

FARE AND ONE-THIRD— 
Going December 21, 22, 
23 and 24th. Return limit, 
December 27th.
Purchase In advance 
Tickets On Sale New

ANT TIÇKBT AGENT 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY

Special Offer
CHAMPAGNE 

For CHRISTMAS
1900 VINTAGE

1
1

Bottles 
Bottles 
Bottles 
Bottles 
Bottles 
Bottles

War Stamps Included
EXPRESS PREPAID

Case of QUARTS, 
Case of 
Case of 
Case of 
Case of 
Case of

$24.00
13.00
7.00

24.00
13.00
7.00

Quarts,
Quarts,
PUNTS,
Pints,
Pints,

Mail All nrders to

THE DIRECT IMPORT CO.
14 ST. SACREMENT ST., MONTREAL

3

6È

*am.xXvm

wi

II

r?i

■nuiyrani
Mr.‘

)SSBsS.

te

Canadian Government Railways
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THE TORONTO WORLD ", I
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SANT%

Devonshire Gives Permission 
for Palatial Hotel to Use 

, His Name.

Z

This war will be won 
by the Army that 
put the Last Man, the 
Last Gun, and the Last 
Shell into the field

Dear Santa: 
to write you a 
twin sisters w< 

W would like a i 
■■ tir of house i 

,ars old and t 
HI be all this . 
rote this for 
Dorothy and 

121 Da

SB-
• ->* t
: V:

The selecting of gifts or the 
chase of cigars for the use of the 
gentlemen guests at your Christmas 
Day celebrations can best be made 

v in our Cigar Department

D pur* ■i

I COST FOUR MILLIONS
Itcan; Names on Board of Directors 

Among Most Prominent 
Citizens.

\i » Dear Santa d 
tell you that I i 
to me since laj 
keep it to maid 
think you are ill 
lots of things I 
don’t bring so I 
some good thij 
Belgians, %'hejj 
so sorry for. thj 
stop the war 
wicked. X wod 
something to m 
forget my two 
and Claude, thd 
ache talking ab 
you are ' gving 
well then drop 
fiouse for me. 
**fpaa cake read 

With

/
n
!j

Toronto’s new four million dollar hotel
I ■ wl“ be called "The Devonshire.”
II ” ■ S. Dlnnlck of the Anglo-American
■ Hotel Company, which wtil construct the
■ I new hotel, has Just received a letter
■ from the Duke of

■

/
>

_ x . Devonshire, which
stotes that be is pleased to grant per
mission to use his name. His Excel
lency will be Invited to lay the 
stone some time in the coming year.

The Devonshire will be fourteen 
«toreyod and will contairt 600 guest 
rooms. Features wju be a Peacock alley 
and a roof garden.

The hotel will occupy the site of the 
I Yonge street Arcade, the Dominion I 
Building, and the Canadian Building, and I 
have a frontage of 87 feet on Yonge 
street and 170 feet on Victoria street, I 
and have a thru depth from street to I 
street of 26» feet. Approximately, the I 
®£e the edifice will be that of the I 
hoyal Bank and C.P.R. buildings com? I 
bined. The site is =a particularly harrov I 
fh£j£,.4U !2.catl?n the Smre of the 

’ ?hoPp,tif and entertainment I
tile 1^hltencU° ” the •tondP<>lnt of I 

The board of directors of the hotel I 
mi»2inyfn$lght î**. formed a select com- 

of Toronto s most reproeentative I

eT
M iSÏÏfîi MS-

I Buffalo, N.Y., and John McE. Bowman. 1 
I TvÆ?ire^tJ?<for,ïrdJn* th® hotel pro- 
I *5 ma* * Public enterprise
I by the lack of accommodation for visl-
I w™ ruÜL? £eed °L? soclftl centre, is 
I wv S. Dlnnlck, secretary of the com- 
. pany.
„ w51«1AAjB!ld,ey’ president of the United 
„ I Hotel Company, controllers of the larg- 

I est chain of hotels in the continent.I hTiwlnL?1!1 °??rate The Devonshire]
| >B Ta,®° filled In the management.

That the full rights of franchise «ill "eut ^ddltfon”1^ * toe^iUrectorote.* and 
be granted to 700,000 Ontario women in VJ} Personally lend a great deal of as-
nrorinc.^' “ ** by the and^rviSr- of®
proi nelal government, was the state- B;»wm«n is president of the Biltmore] 
ment made In official circles Saturday I Manhattan and Commodore Hotel Cora-
^c^^^raTthÆœ ho’STnow

r’srsH I"" h””‘
«Ms'iTb.'Ss&rsrKi'jstdurini??hllant Part wcmen have played 

war" .A'1 wx>men more than 
decked WlU be «"franchised, it is

KILLED IN NO MAN’S LAND.
LleUBarh22n15}l^ro,w, Dled While Placing 

Barbed Wire In Front of Lines.

hatCreceivedrrde’tllUf of2°th? dd^th I ,^tiSjL 013146 further advance to I Perey Enman, 
son, Lieut. Bruce Hosmer Acto^Btirrow! three-quarters of a mile ef the I Principal losers,
of the 12th Field Co. Canadian Engineers Tlgris °PP°«ite Kut-el-Amara, ‘Pro- I Three men were ArrBetad
brothel? officers^ jfajar £Ve7and°LieutS T * m^!±lneA- charged with incendlari^

tion ' rîctivêd. “lurrows6 o^^hê LrL, °f the French'
night of Nov. 26, waf in chàrg? ol^ îffi wMch they forced
h?iv,yawh<ich went out to put hi some I? ncarfy up to positions lost
barbed wire at an important strategical when Verdun drive began, 
point. The work was successfully com- I
gftely and it was while the men wefe Russian troops repulse Austro-Ger- I 
ped  ̂^ M°ldaVlan lr°nt- in
Burrows so severely that he lived but a _______
few moments. I „ , . ,Russian duma takes unalterable I 

stand against peace "with Germany un- 1 
der present conditions.

»
$

1
\ 71#corner

*

■ • m«i;There is a large assortment of Import
ed cigars to choose from. Among others 

Manuel Garda, Roméo and Juliet, 
Castaneda, Bock, Jose Otero, Beck and J. S. 
Murias. Representative of Domestic brands 
are Beaunlch, Flor De-Rey and Tueros. We I 
also hate cigarettes, tobaccos and smokers’ 
accessories.

A visit to our store as early as [possible 
will enable you to benefit by the assortment 
of our stock and the services of our sales- I 
men to the fullest extent. Come in today.

are: ACS ».* 4

The man is helpless without munitions. 
That is why women 
munitions plants

j
> Dear Santa C 

$ the time when 
us I thought yo 
from one of you 

I found out a 
Santa, and I stl 
as speeding thr 

I reindeers and it 
ft ' us boys and git 
I I would like a
I and also a nice i 

ing any with y< 
I I hope we ha1
‘ Christmas as H 
< for you and m« 

now wishing yo 
Your

Age 10 years ol

i

M'-lyi.§

Bent forget ' the. chil- r 
dren's put of Christmas, 
which is amply provided 
for in our confectionery 
department as usual with 
a large selection of beau
tiful Christmas Crackers, 
flan ta Claus Stockings 
and other novelties.

men serving in 
doing their bit ” 

second only to the soldiers in the trenches.
are “

s
; . ■ v:

MICHE & CO., LTD. >

F
7 King Sti^eetf TORONTO

The Munitions you make 
may save the life of some 
one near and dear to you.

Dear Santa C 
Eaton’s Saturda 
were busy with 
have lots of pptl 
old man to conn 
bring us toys at 
for, X hope you 
a soldier boy. 1 
much as I would 
thing left for n 
are in XYnnce.

CALL FOR MORE MEN
FOR FORESTRY WORK

women’s votes Doming.

T Reg later ottln T^o^^STct.*0 -

'
Construction Workers and Tree- 

fellers Are Wanted in 
England.I

l MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munition. Labor, National Service Boorï

i
Great Britain has requested 

forestry and more construction batta
lions, and these Canada win send for
ward, said Hon. A. E. Kemp, minis
ter of militia, in addressing the civic 
luncheon party in his honor in the 
King Edward on Saturday.

Many present thought he was re- 
fleeting on his predecessor^ when he 

tisald that he must 
f season for. speeches," as men connect

ed with military affairs must be men 
of action, not of words. He had hesi
tated- to accept the onerous portfolio, 
but finally had done so from a sense 
of duty. He was glad there had been 
no election.

Am tor peace, fie had confidence that 
whatever steps were taken by the 
allies would receive the loyal support 
of Canadians. If they must fight on, 
they would do their duty as they had 
In the past.

Premier Hearst said Ontario in no 
niggardly spirit was behind Mr. Kemp. 
Archbishop MacNell said that if Cana
dians ever realized that Canada was 
to actual danger they would need con
scription to select the men. Arch
deacon Cody said Canada was in dan- 
gsr today, and that if education could 
fakstL*0*1 h*16™1 80 ot*ler steps must be

Denison said the allies should 
Germany's peace terms without

e^ni.8lt inE, Lerms- leet the German 
PwptajihMUâ be nerved by these terms 
“jWt more desperately.
«.r?t=?f5athe,rlns was larse and repre- 
sentative. Among those at the hent 
table were, besides the speakers Col 
?il.He~ry Pellatt, Hon. Dr. Pj-ne Gen 
Logie, Col. Mewburn and Claude Mae - 
domoeli, M.P. Mayor Chur^

more

7 years old.*Y
L i

Dear Santa ■Ç 
are comeing to 
boy*.
Please Santa GU 
what I want. I 
bag and a desk 
ruler. Hanta C 
children happy, 
won’t forget the 
deles that are f 
am t years old, 
doll that you tori 
mas,- hoping you

1

News From j 

The Sunday World

I hope
ANOTHER summerside fjre.i FLOUR UP AGAIN.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Flour advanced 
60 cents a barrel this morning, mak
ing the price of first patent *4.50 per 
sack.

the sinking of the Danish 
Mlchail Onhchoukoff, of 2118 tons, and 
the British schooner Constance Mary, 
176 tons register.

COBALT SHIPMENTS. il

Cohalt ore statement for week end- ’.'ÿ. 

lpg December 15. 1816: Aladdin Cobalt ? 
Mine 44,600; La Rose Mine 87,890; . 
Mining Corporation of Canada 87 000-

6tt934? McKinloy-Darr- 
S. M. 76,716; Dominion 
154,000. From Halleytoury: 
terrain Co. 6»,642.

steamernow “call a closed Charlotte town, P. E. I„ Dec. 17.— 
Another fire occurred in- Summerside 
last night when J12,000y c 
done. George Godkin, Ijewlery, and

today

damage was iTHE WAR.
HELP BLIND SOLDIERS.

4
The proceeds of a •very successful 

bridge, held at the home of Mrs. W. 
J- MoWhinney, will go to assist the 

London, Dec. 17.—Lloyd s announces Wind soldiers in Canada.

TWO MORE VESSELS SUNK.
Red’n Co, 

Httsbuig
I- o:;Vi !

w.\i
.1

i
k

A DARING HOLD-UP.H '*.*
i

To meet conditions brought about 
the wa-r, Berlin cutà down lighting

robbers entered the |savc 8yStema in 0rder t0
grocery store of C. A. Bond. 1251 Da- ^

paSëSS *
lew"t'irXsi'.ers"The  ̂L^T fiT^h French howitzer! 
amounted to $i(i The robber^? wf v!^v:, S he p,n& to wln back forts of I 
effected in five minutes îiui 'ih^Vwà 3 hl^dUf Proves capable of demolish- I 

- ve minutes, and the police ifig strongest fortress engineers 1 
found the perpétra build. engineers

HI*
'

the ONE GALLON JAR
Corby’s Special Selected Rye 

Corby's Majestic Rye Whisky $4.5»

FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
Corby’s ^Special Selected Rye 

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky 4.06
$5.23t $5.00 in

as yet have not 
tors.

can
‘ LA|M the profits.Ill

I These are the POPULAR PACKAGES of the day | 

PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID

New Austrian emperor is more- lib
eral-minded than his predecessor ahd 
is cenftdemtly expected to prove no 
easy tool in Germany’s hands.

Diseappoir*«ed In Getting
Ask for Damages.

A3 sla»8a^- d~,h -
breach of entravt. The writ wasTs- deLrone- m°“ey eoes ini0 ™-
sued, at Lsgoode Hall by Day, Fergu- are . Identiftcation cards

EiF^WvE E?’1—
to another • ompany. . ] , rund these dependents who have be-

Che1que^af»nta^trti.Ti,U1 1,6 rescinded. I C°2dî.tion of Premier Lloyd Georgo 
to $15 ’ 700 * ^ j th s montH amount fîpoirted improved, but he may not

™ o.”,r ssLsr1 M Tww-

PATRIOTIC FUND DISBURSE
MENTS.

!Job They
I

/
4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton) -
1 Gallon “ “ “ “ (In Glass Jar)
1 Case “ “ <• (12 Bottles)
4 Bottles Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton) - -
} £ÏÏ>n ;; ;; “ “ (In Glass Jar) - -

r—------— , - ICase “ *y « (12 Bottles) - - - - - 9.00
These Whiskies sen be ohislnsd from any Href-olass Liquor Dealer

(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for you.)
withotrteadvlrd8inI Sd SffiîïHtJ?S,^fâCked !n strong double paper cartons as shown above. The packages are

by EXpreSSregulaUon3' The *all« i=r of dear flint glass8 has »

- $5.00)
5.25 Gi1

general. 11.00

4.00
Gi4.50

f Gii
Q]

Gi- . MAYOR SMELLS Â RAT.

""«r, Æ ttaï^LH
Suffers.

iStfESS-:
n fy*tems. That opponents are seeking to- stir up troubli 3 , ?.requefltion was entity le£al 1 Ule

Clara tion of Mayor Church.

.
■ Gi

st. GiBritish authority states settlement ot 
torilyproblcm ls Proceeding satisfac-OFPER IS EXPECTED.

boon given to the Hydro Ftectric co^m* rePorts serious gale sweep- I
Pany, according to Hon Wallir» lnK coast in that vicinity, doingPower ,r,n'n °Vht Canadian Ne,a?are C mble damaBe to Shippi^’ 

Hydro-Kicciric 'fommiA^onera t0 thi G°Vemrnent ia ^hing over I

Sir A-1am Deck, no OTitten thr»=,t^h, rfi1)vay3 and it is hoped
agreemoai iv tins effect lias^been61^ .or I threatened strike will be averted. I
expected

(

■Jr
GiiV
Gi

ONE BOTJLE SPECIAL OFFERS
BicSERLM,sRS«.No. «

These one bottle lots are SHIPPED BY US ONLY, but any other package

Gi
x

$1.50 Gt
1.25

momentarily ,C°nllPany'
was the de-: I Opening of parliament at Ottawa 

tentatively fixed for Jan. 26.

Sydney milk dealers decide to raise 
prices and thus become liable to heavy

R4be obtained from your liquor dealer as well as from us.< can
! I Gi

being2;n?and w* triaI.b°ttle of our SPECIAL SELECTED WHISKY, both bottles

Ottiie ttiouMndg of men who have tried CORBY'S SPECIAL SELECTED WYE WHISKY under this plan, not one ha» atkad «ér ht» money Bffc

Quick the^day^xem-derlsreceiv^ orders direct to us instead of to a liquor dealer, we guarantee to ship the goods 
8srvlee\ ^vgy>^o|der ^o^d have a supply of wh^ky during the Christmas holidays and also for medicinal purposes

These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 
vule, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modem and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of the law.

! - Holland is reported to be mobilizing
torortHf"foodstuff*.10 toaUVe larSel'

! _ Clement Leith, Charlotte, North I 
Carolina, waves extradition and will 
stand trial on charge of embezzle- I 
ment. |

Provincial authorities will cbilect tax I 
in case of Quaker Oats fire at Peter- 
boro on insurance placed wifh 
licensed companies.

4

Hi
B:
al

INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your 
name and address clearly and state which of the above 
orders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron.
Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
645 Shaughnessy Building - Montreal, Que.

y<un-

Ontario Co
cure BYRRHwTnE Pr°"

—from—

local.

articles of a critical nature.

.MWtoto avenne, 
landlady ‘n bed on Satulda>' by

R.i

w:■i ROODS’ LIMITED
MONTREAL

suits1 tegre °f PharmEcy examlaaiipn re-

V fl y

yÈE*.

GSTr
w

J <

V/> \ _____ L

Direct from Havana, in time for 
Christmas, we have these fine Parta
gas Cigars, which every discriminât-, 
ing smoker will appreciate.

• In box of
25 50 100

Puritanoe Finos. 
Panetelas .. ... 
Londres Finos.. 
Perfecdonados. .$4.00 
Perfectos

$6.50
6.50

$16.00

5.50

byrrh
WINE tonic & 

appetizer
USEV I O LET 

AGENTS HUDQN HEBERT HUIR. FRANCE 
CO LIMITED MONTREAL.

II

:

[Corbyls of Corbwilie..for.Oyer Haifa Century.

?CORBY SIliecfedRYE WHISKY
Christmas Hampers -fxpress Cha rp’es Prenait. I

1
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Christmas . I wish
mas.

, xDECEMBER 18 1916

DURHAM MEN WOULD
BAN ADVEPTIf£MENH

Papers Catering to Liquor Men i 
Should Be Boycotted, Say '' 

Prohibitionists.

you a merry Chrlet-

From Winnie Elliott
281 Earlscourt Ave, 
_____  Toronto.

for ret The Poor orphans, will Write • 
to you next year. _ Hm machine gunlove from Lillian. the condemnation 

service
of this run as a 

gun, belongs to the war de
partment.’ the statement asserts, ‘‘and 
net to the chief of ordnance of the 
ordnaspe department. The proceed- 
ifijf8 of the boards which tested the 
rifle have been made In each case, duly 
approved by the secretary of war."

The statement shows that the in
spector-general was directed to inves
tigate the whole matter of the treat
ment of the Lewis gun, named after 
Its inventor, a former army officer, 
when “the controversy reached the 
atase where open letters from high 
ranking army officers were published.”

! A_ board of officers already had 
agreed with previous boards that the 
gun was not suitable for extensive pur
chase • tor the army. '

Brantford Coal Dealers Claim 
No Combine Exists in That CityDec. 5, 1916 |

DYluSadntafCLaUs P Ea”* Toron to

You dont know how glad I
£nh,Stn?fV? U 80 ”ear- because the 
mi k y,OU ubrouSht mV last year 
fell and broke her head all
,rad w°th5T °°uld n°t mend her at 

,N?W De0r Santa Claus I hope you 
will bring me another doll and I will
ut0VB1ryK?arful \hifs tlme- nnd I would 
like a big stocking and some nuts 
candies and oranges Dear Santa
uVtie dont f°rget my papa and 
Mbther- papa will b<? home with me
aad Ro glad From one of your
little fricmde

<ED! r10£7 Keele Street. West Toronto, 
December 3rd, 1916. Brantford, Dec. 17.—The civic 

mittee on the high cost of 
conferred with representatives

amM corn- 
living, has 

of coal
firms here, the result being that thev
hei^ tîlere was no combine

tbe dealers, or some of them 
^.^rtialy agrree on prices to be 
that gh?<rh°l ?oal- The coalmen stated 
inat high prices were due to scarcity 
of labor at the mines, car shortage. 
Increasing freight cost and wages. Sug
gestion of coirv.itttce members that tibu 
civic mutual delivery system would 
cut down the costs of delivery was 
not met with favor save bv one in
dependent dealer, who thought money 
would be saved. Wm. Cudmorc, tbv 
independent, said that a civic coal 
depot would result in big savings.

Dear Santa Claus:
1 wlsii yon would bring me a pair of 

boots and a pair of rubbers, a pair ot 
heavy stockings, some candies and 
nuts, a orange and Eaton Beauty.
a h!re i,flvst ie lrnt to nnd out about 
Santa CUus was at Sunday School, 
ibey told us how the shepards and 
Vvise men brought gifts to Jesus ue 
■as sent a Santa Claus to the children 

since, because ttie baue ,
Christmas to the world.

Yours truly.
Maud Trumbley, age 10

Toronto. Nov. 4, 1916. 
Dear Santa: I have now sat down 

to write you a line to teai you what we 
twin sisters would like for Xmas. We 
would like a nice dolly each and a 
pair of house slippers. We are three 
years old and take size 7 slipper. This 
will be all this Xmas. Owr other sister 
wrote this for us. Your little friends 

Dorothy and Grecey McNamara
121 Dalhousie street, Toronto.

to peices.
Weapon Has Been Bought Ex

tensively for British and 
Canadian Forces.

Taurton. Ont., Dec. 17.—The district 
division of the Sons of Temperance, 
la the County of Durham, at i recent 
meeting, passed tho following reso
lution:
i that liquor dealers are
!08L‘? aU decency and proof against 
appeal to high motive, even at V la 
crisis In the time of our country, but 
are set in their Intention to further

thf. ,,vol,1(- and Ml their tills 
with ili-gotten gains, we appeal to 
newspapers ir Ontario to relusv liquor 
advertisements, ami we urge every 
citizen to îefusc- to subscribv t«# or ciw 
culate periodicals publishing liqtiM 
ads. Further, we ask the 1. gislatur- 
to make it unlawful to publiai, suoti 
matter.”

U

TO END CONTROVERSY
ufcSUS biOUgiu

Dear Santa Claus: I am writing tr 
tell you that I have a letter U. S. War Department is Res, 

sible for Act of Condem
nation.

Kathleen OGrady pon-
«

you wroti
to me since last year and I’ll always 
keep it to make me think of you. 1 
think you are dandy.. You brought me 
lots of things last year, but please 
don’t bring so much this time. Bring 
some good things to the poor, poor 
Belgians. They «are so hungry, I feel 
so sorry for. them. I wish1 you would 
stop the war dear old Santa, its so 
wicked. I would like you to bring’ 
something to my sister Doris and don’t 
forget my two little brothers, Lome 
and Claude, they give mama a head
ache talking about you. Of course il 
you are gving things to everybody 

, i I well then drop a pair of skates to our
. I house for me. Mama-will have some

I I ''**'663as cake ready for you on the table. 
*With Love, Earl Leger,

28 Bloem Ave.

/years.
i 10 Bolton ave 

Dear*Santa Clauslf-0t° 1816‘ ' GOING UP.

Prides of Turkeys and Geese Soar as 
Christmas Approaches.

Toronto. Dec. 4th, 1916.
203 Jones Ave.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am W years old and go to school 

v«ry day I have been counting the 
days until Christmas and I find it 
wm not be very long, I would like 
to bring mo a pair of rubbers, some 
handkerchiefs, a book for my stocking 
. 'ou t-n-n spare them. As you will 'be 

very cold when you come to my house 
i will have some cake and a hot drink 
tor you. Hoping to see you soon.

I remain Violet Goodwin.

vke for Christmas:—doll, 
int hi' , lî”.uae' d°Il3 carriage, writ- Washington, Dec. 17.—Official mn

Stttin&te.'sirs; -n
He brings presents to make people t'xlt'n8:ve|y purchased for the 
vapD,y K becuufe Its Christs birthday. and Canadian armies, is expressed lft 

l?®U®ve in Santa Clause. I think a formal statement issued tonight h„

rs* y"-v mcr„i°r “»• I =«"«"-■. «,*» =«„, tsass,
Marjory Sanders:- I respouslbi,ity for the action of the 

department with

EGGS AT SIXTY CENTS.

Poultry Fetches High Price at Wood- 
stock Market.

Brantford. Dec. 17.—Christmas fare 
promises to be high for Braqtfordites.
Only two turkeys were offered
market Saturday, and for these 35 Woodstock, Dec. 17.—Turkey at 40 
cents a pound was asked, with the ®®nta a P°und. çeese and chicken at

ISP BSEB
tktiCHS for geese varied from two ud ,P . bu>ers were asked to pay 
and .ducks one up, the average being at siy6 ,Cal marktt yesterday. Even 
much above that of previous y Java Pound turkeys wcre ver
Hjthert 24 cents was the record Price pnces asked at WoodtQ for turkevs. Pc -stock market are $15 per hundred foi

dressed hogs and $13 a^ton for hay.

■
you British

■>>: on the
-

m
WOODSTOCK PIONEER DIES.

Woodstock, Dec. 17.—George Rid 
dell died Saturday morning at tho ad
vanced age of 93 years. He was .. 
native of England, and coming to Can
ada settled in Oxford County over 50 
' ears ago and was known as an ex
tensive sheep raiser. He is survived by 
five sons and four daughters.

iwar
respect- to the much 

discussed weapon and directing 
controversy between army officers

Age S
Do you answer

m
our letters that

491 Jones Avenue,
_ . „ Toronto, Dec. 3, 1916.
banta Claus, Sunday World-

Dear Santa: I am a little girl nine 
years old and wou'd like a nice pair 
of skates, and hope you come to my 
father, omther and sisters three dear 
Santa cornea to make us happy on 
Christmas day because It 1s1 Christ’s 
birthday.

I think Santa ought to be kind to the 
poor and needy.

Hope he brings my little sisters some 
toys * dois nÿt forget our soldiers 
who arc fighting for liberty.

Yours sincerely,
Hattie Emerson.

over350 Mprgueretta St., | it cease. 
Toronto. Ont.,
Dec. 6. 1916.

. . . y®ars old- I would like a
doll, skates, and a book. I would also 
like some handkerchiefs. Now I think 
you should treat all the children alike 
those poor children who have lost 
their daddys through this war. I think 
you are a real good fellow Santa to 
travel around in the cold weather l 
making people happy. I sure do hi- ! 
ileVe. in you Santa Claus you have I 
always treated me fair and my bro
thers also.

With love and kisses 
your little friend *

Audrey Kunze.

■ “Whatever responsibility attachesDeal- Santa 
I am 9

Age 9.

Dec. 3rd, 1916.
126 Booth Ave.

Dear Santa Claus: As it is nearing 
the time when we expect you to visit 
us I thought you would enjoy a letter 
from one of your little friends.

I found out a year ago who you were 
Santa, and I still like to think of you 
as speeding thru the snow with your 
reindeers and loads of nice things for 
us boys and girls.

I would like a watch this year Santa 
and also a nice game if you are bring
ing any with you.

I hope we have lots of snow at 
Christmas as it makes things jollier 
for you and most of us. I will close 
now wishing you the best of luck. 

Your little friend,
Frank Cadwallader.

ast Days
mrirtek °T for T1?°Lusands of Newspaper Readers who have 
enriched their homes with the priceless possession of

The New Universities Dictionary
On Final Distribution by the

i
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. »
98 Swan wick Ave., f

Toronto, De<*. 13th.
tM

: 5-,
Lily Card 23 

Mason ave 
off Weston 
Road

cjo Station D ! 
West Toronto

3Dear Santa:
I hope you are well. I like the 

things you brought me last year. I 
would like a book about Black Beauty, 
a book about Mrs. Wiges of the cab- 
bilge patch. I would like some carpet 
slippers to. X believe in you. 
girls say the ydont. X do.

' <:•*v>
A M

- Jt i
Age 10 years old. IDear Santa Claus

so glad you have come to ! 
Eatons I have a little sister just three i 
years old and she would like you to ' 
bring her a tody bear and a box of, 
•bricks for Christmas I am Eight 'years ' 
old and I would like you to bring 
a set of dishes and a box of bricks 
for Christmas My Teacher at Day 
School told me about the Sick Chil
dren in .the Hospital so I hope you 
will take them something nice for 
Christmas good by Santa fro-m Lily 
Card.

•i-
I am i

SomeToronto, Dee. 4, 1916.
Dear Santa Claus: I was down to 

Eaton’s Saturday, and seen that you 
were busy with us children, you must 
have lots of pptience. You are a grand 
old man to come every Christmas and 
bring us toys and good things we ask 
for, I hope you bring me a sleigh and 
a soldier boy. 1 don’t want to ask too 
much as I would like you to have some
thing left for my soldier uncles who 
are in XYance.

& Yours sincerly!
Gwen Collins, age ten years.

ime
427 Sumach.

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like very much if you would 

rember me this year, so X will have to 
tell you what I want. I want a bugle 
a P.a'f °f skates, a soldier suit. X have 
a little brother 4 years old. I will have 
to close now. Yours truly,

John Gracie, 8 years old.

1
:

J -4

TORONTO WORLDEttie Defoa,
272 Weston road.

A!V 7 years old. 199 Lisgar St. 
Toronto, Dec. 3rd, 1910. y

Lillian Miller 
73 Bellevue Place.

Toronto.
My Dear Santa

I am glad to write to you as you 
are always so kind and brings us 
nearly every thing We ask for. But 
this year seems so much is needed for 
the Poor Belgiums so -you can give 
them my toys this year and ask all 
the children to pray earnestly to god 
for this War to stop and bring' tne 
fathers home that is fighting, good 
bye pear Santa I know you will not

Dec. 6th, 19K; D<ia1' Santa— iDear Santa .plans: I am glad
are comeing to see the little girl and 
boys.

I am just 10 years old and this is 
the first time I have written to you 
and I wish you would please send 
a bicycle If you could afford it*I have 
got $2.75 saved tip to put towards it 
Is your little S6y here with you this 
time as 1 hrffe not seen him yet.

My sister - Mabel is writing a letter 
as well and she is only 8 years old.

Your dear little friend, 
Frank Williamson.

. SX hope you bring then toys. 
Please Santa Claus will you bring me 
what I want. I want a leather school 
bag and a desk with a chair apd a 
ruler. Santa Claus comes to 
children happy. I hope Santa Claus 

- won’t forget the boys and good rla- 
daies that are fighting In the war. I 
am 7 years old, I have still got the 
(loll that you brought me last Christ
mas,- hoping you won’t forget me this

HAMILTON
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This paper is distributing great quantities of The New Universitias Dic
tionary at less than original costTo^roduce. Our readers have the exclusive 
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Five Great Universities
Harvard, Cornell, Pennsylvania, 

Columbia and Princeton

GILBBYS OWN THREE SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERIES IN SCOTLAND 1
J

j
W. Or A, Gilbey are holders of Roval Warrants of Appointment from 

King George V and their . ate Majesties Quern Victoria 
and King Edward VII.

l
f

14|
I I ,-rf

1 ■ A 5Gilbey ;
■ PURE WINES 
C AND MATURED 
^ SPIRITS

A

: h8V Have Given Their Best to the Completion 
of This Great Work.

•At II
9 •it.;

■:!l
Q Lg Io A

?w ,‘diThe Six Master Dictionary Builders of the world have united to give the 
people the greatest dictionary ever produced.

W. & A. Gilbey, of London, England, tho Largest Wine Merchants and Distillers 
in the World, guarantee the Purity and Genuineness of every article in this list. 
All Gilbey's Wines and Spirits are shipped to Canada in bottles only, thus insuring 
that they reach the consumer in their original pure condition.

*3E iito »m
,4.O

5 I «From cover to cover it teems with scores of bright ideas, novel features 
and new educational principles. Whole columns of new words are here for 
the first time defined. The vocabulary proper, is only one of its many depart 
ments. It is a regular little giant Encyclopedia, and, more, it is a guide to 
everything educational. Having a separate dictionary for every art and science

x |III A 'v m m► r <9►

M3ÏÏ »C5 IMAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
j i 311 » VT3

!m oPer Case, (j Quarts. 4 Quarts 
^ 2 Quarts.PORT (Shipped from Portugal)

Gilbey's Invalid Port—The pure Wine Tonic ................. $15.00

SHERRIES (Shipped from Spain)
Gilbey's Invalid Sherry—a fine dry Wine 
Gilbey’s Natural Montilla—pale & nutty

GINS (Shipped from London)
Gilbey’s London Dry Gin—Extra Pure . •
Gilbey’s Old Tom Gin—Extra Pure ....
Gilbey’s Plymouth Gin—The finest.........

SCOTCH WHISKIES (Shipped from Scotland)
Gilbey’s Three Gees—Ten years old....................
Gil bey's Soey Royal—Choicest & Oldest .........
Gilbeyfs Bencraig—Imperial Qts—3 gals, per case .... 21.00

IRISH WHISKIES (Shipped from Dublin)
Gilbey’s Viceroy—Imperial Qts.—3 gals, per case...............21.00

RUM (Shipped from Jamaica)
Gilbey’s Governor-General—Choice & old.

S3 iA.ai jMr.'

Dictionary of Dictionaries
Containing

25 Dictionaries in One

$ 3.50 $6.00 ft Vi
rI

A5* 15.00
15.00

8.50 6.00 P3 :: 8.50 -6.00 *0 ■
I5

12.5^
12.50
13.50

> 7.00 5.00 !ro5.00 I i«•k §5.50:are 1 c(is a as
. T... 15.00 

... 16.00
6.00

d7,00 Vi:I

Our Great Coupon 

- Offer Makes it 

Almost a Gift

8.00 Best Illustrated 

Dictionary in 

the Word

r*>l. Full || 
Limp 

Leather <

i*u
•<to Il

11.00 8.00 » ito
ti !î* 5 M15.00 8.00 6.00 M'as

w ft w Round Cor- 
f ners; Red 

Edges ; 1300 

Pages ; New 

Type; Special 

Paper; Strong 

and Durable; 

Easy on the 

Eyes—a Luxuri

ous Book.

W HOW TO MAKE UP A 4-BOTTLE ASSORTMENT Sd COLOR PLATESles EH 5lie Wrds of Persdlse Cherries Darolalem 
Fnewl, E»Ne Pongl, Pefeonws
Oergeoo. FUhee of ■ the Seethern Neas

Pheaeants

Study the 4-bottle prices above. Decide which brands you wish to order, then figure out the 
price In the following way:

1 bott’e G ’bey’s Invalid Port at $6.00 for 4 bott’es ....
1 bottle Gi bey’s Invalid Sherry at $6.00 for 4 bottles
1 bottle Spey Royal Scotch at $7.00 for 4 bottles ........
1 bottle Gllbey's Plymouth Gin at $5.50 for 4 bottles .

Cost of 4 bottles assorted ...................................... . ...

O
w W$4.50
M 1 50 Orchid#irk Parrate

1.76 PliueageM 1.40Is £to p Publisher’s Price $4 DVOTONES$5.15
< «ses Naval tien» 

Batlleehlp# 
Types et Uarea* 

Types of Bogs
New Grand Central Station, #. t. City 

Ocean Liner “laperstar”

Mail your order to 'any of the firms mentioned below. A11 of them 
import the Gilbey goods direct from Europe Enclose with order 

Express or Money Order for the correct amount. C.O.D. deliveries are not allowed. Delivery at 
above prices will be made to all points in Ontario east of lake Huron, EXPRESS PREPAID, to 
your door.

HOW TO ORDER H A nib Fire Engine 
Canadian Seme* 
Type* of Locomotive*

ISt, «y mi« iiiis ■
!? i

ADDRESS YOUR ORDER TO ONE OR OTHER OF THESE FIRMS.

207 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
87 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL.

236 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.
751 St. Catherine St. W.,MONTREAL.
17 St. John Street, MONTREAL.
503 StcGiU Building, MONTREAL.

REMEMBER Every original sealed bottle bearing W. » A. Gllbey’s label is guaran
teed to contain only the pure and genuine article. Refuse all substitutes.

!

Yoursiur ri CanalFRASER, VIGER & 00., LTD.,
R. H. HOWARD & 00.. LTD., 
MICHIE, MARA COMPANY, LTD,, 

WINÉ & SPIRIT VAULTS, LTD. 
WOODS LIMITED,
EXPORTERS LIMITED,

Panoramic View at New Ink CUyive
Pennsylvania SUtlun. New Yerh city

Pel#tori »:he Pnlmotee Phetesraphy
Prlntln* Press, Double Octnple 

Sheep Raisins In the West 
Silk Culture at Brousse, Turkey 

Submarine

1
in.

Bound Like a 
Bibic,Letter
ed in Gold.

ONLY vv 

and ONE Coupon

:d IR I1
Ie. Turbine Engine 

Stamp Printing Press 
Wireless Telegraphy 
W ool worth Building 

Zeppelin nnd Spleaa Airships

,Spinning Mill

41
if GET OILBEY’S *ND SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH AND YOUR POCKET.
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Sc Jtem.. 1 ONE DOLLAR DOZEN
for NEW LAD EGGS

Sheepskins, city 
Sheepskins, country ..r.. X 60
City hides, (1st ........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured, o 22
Country hides, green........ ' 0 19
Calfskins, lb........................
Kip skins, per lb.,..
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehldes. No. 1..........
Horsehldes, No. 2..........
Wool, washed ................
Wool, rejections .............. 6 35
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids

With The Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation ot 
more than 110,000. Classlded * advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
papers, seven consecutive times, for i cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth fn 
Canadian advertising.

150,000 WHEAT PRICES RUN 
SHARPLY UPWARD

3 502 50 Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb 0 458 00 0 18 ^ 0 200 26 Wholesale Holly.0 24 Holly, per case,.........
Holly wreathe, dozen

24 00 to $....
1 75

on s:Try It I Synwpsis et Ctnadian North
west Land Regulations

0 45 Live Stock Receipts.. 0 37
Properties For SaleHelp Wanted 0 38 "ÔÔ

•• l 00
.. 7 00 Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards since Saturday consist of 
260 cars, 4.844 cattle. 360 calves, 3000 hogs, 
and 1100 sheep and lambs.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, $9.75 to $10.25; 
good, $8.75 to $9.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$8.75 to $9.25: gcod, $8 to $8.50; medium, 
$7 to $7.75: common, $5.50 to $6.50.

Cows—Choice. $7.25 to $7.50; good. $6.75 
to 57: medium, $6.25 to $7; common. $3.75 
to 36.

Canners and cutters—$4 to $5.
Bulls—Best heavy. $7 50 to $8; good, 

$7 to $7.25: medium, $6 to $6.50; com
mon. $5 to $5.75.

Stockers and feeders—$5.50 to $7.25.
Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 

$120; medium, $60 to $70.
Lambs—Choice, $12 to $13; culls, $8 to 

$9.50
Sheep—Light, $8.50 to $9,76; heavy, 

$7.50 to $8 60.
Calves—Choice. $11.50 to $12.50; me

dium, $3 50 to $10.50: common, $6 to $8.50; 
heavy fat. *7 to $9.60.

Hogs—Fed and watered. $11.75 to $11.85; 
weighed off cars, $12 to $12.10.

Less $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. off sows, $4 
to $5 per cwt. off stags. $1 to $2 per cwt. 
off light hogs and $2 to $3 per cwt. off 
thin feeder pigs, and \ne-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation loss.

HOLIDAY ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

Record High Price is Paid 
at St. Lawrence 

Market.

V0 Dispelling of Peace Fears Im
pels Dealers to Buy 

Largely.

TEN POINTS REGAINED

Rush to Purchase _b 
Promptly on Opening of 

Market.

BOOKKEEPER, expeHenced^capabU of Cottage and 5 8=2 Acres The sole head of a family, or a ay male 
over 18 years did, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli

cant must appear in person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be mads at. 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but no: Sub- 
Agency.) on certain conditions..

Duties.—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A hom«*teader may live within nine miles 
of his Homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, un certain qondltious. A habitable 
bouse is required, except where residence 
Is performed id the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certein districts a nomesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt 
alongside his homestead 
acre.

lief of Peai 
tant, Ent

0 44

Stated. Box 39, World.

33
SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill;

c ose to Yonge street and Metropolitan 
electric cars; good well; also spring 
stream ; barn for horse and cow; terms, 
$20 down and $20 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

10
0 08 09 /

FIRST-CLASS LATHE HANDS and bor-

dian AWs-Chalmere, Lansdowne ave
nue. _____ __

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGE
TABLES.NOT AVERAGE PRICE t

Receipts were again comparatively light 
on the wholesales Saturday, most of the 
firms being quite busy shinning 
Christmas orders.

The first Pineapple Florida oranges for 
this season came In Saturday to Chas. S. 
Simpson, selling at $4 per case.

New Brunswick Delaware potatoes have 
declined slightly In price, one wholesale 
selling at $2.15 pec. bag, with a probable 
further decline to $2.15 today.

Grapefruit, which has been a slow sale. 
Is beginning to go a little better, the 
prices remaining practically stationary, 
Florida selling at $3.75 to $4.25, Cuban 
and Porto Rico at $2.50 to $3.50, 
Jamaica at $2.75 to $3.

Bananas are slightly cheaper, now sell
ing at $2 to $2.50 per bunch.

A. A. McKinnon' had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.15 per bag; Quebecs at $1.90 per bag, 
and Prince Edward Islands at $1.85 per 
bag.

Farms Wanted.
Some Sold at Sixty-Five Cents 

Twenty-Five Cents 
Pound for Geese.

WANTED for shaft work two drill run
ners and two helpers lor steain drill. 
Good wages to right men. -> v> rtte J. 
P. Williams. Kinmount, Ont.

outfarms wanted—if vou wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

i Begins iign
Weaker—

I:Mechanics Wanted
Florida Properties for Sale. a , quarter-sectionPries, 13.00 perParkBRICKLAYERS wanted—Neville _________________ __ ___________

Boulevard, east side, north of Queen FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
fc-L East. R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

High record prices -were again smashed 
on the St. Lawrence Market Saturday, 
when new-laid eggs and geese sold at 
the extremely high prices of one dollar 
per dozen and twenty-five cents per 
pound, respectively.

The favored few who sold their eggs at 
the above-mentioned figure were : First, 
Mrs. R. Wilson, Clalrvllle, who headed 
the list by selling five dozen and four; 
second, Mrs. Nattress of Malton, who 
sold three and a half dozen; third, Mr. 
Hall of Hall & Son, Trafalgar, with one 
dozen, and fourth, Mrs. A. Julian of Mal- 
ton, with nine eggs.

There were, therefore, 
seven eggs sold at this record high price 
(may it remain the h'gh record). But one 
dollar per dozen was not by any~-means 
the real market price, for, while a few 
more received ninety and eighty-five 
cents per dozen, the larger quantity still 
sold at eighty cents per dozen, and were 
such a slow sale at these prices that 
many had to drop their price to seventy- 
five and seventy cents per dozen, and 
they were bona-fide new-laid eggs, too, 
quite a few closing out at slxty-fivê 
cents per dozen.

Butter was brought in in much larger 
quantities, and was quite slow and 
draggy, ranging from 50c per lb. down to 
43c. per lb., the bulk selling at 45c to 48c 
per lb.

Fowl of all descriptions sold well at a 
general advance in prices, geese, as be
fore stated, breaking the previous high 
record price by selling at 25c per lb. 
Chickens sold at from 20c to 25c per lb., 
a few extra choice milk-fed bringing 
slightly more. Ducks went at 23c to 25c 
per lb.; fowl at 16c to 22c per lb.; geese 
at 20c to 25c per lb., and turkeys at 35c 
to 40c per lb.

Quarters of beef also Joined the ad
vancing host, and sold readily at 12%c 
to 13c per lb.

Vegetables remained about stationary 
In price, but they materially decreased 
In quantity.

The market itself had quite a festive 
appearance, with Its Christmas decora
tions, consisting of the flags of the allied 
nations, while a carload of sweet-smell
ing trees, which John Bamford was offer
ing for sale at 35c to $2.50 each, added 
their quota to the scene.

s «M BS- ffi"

«s s# Ma3 ■to 3c, and oats :2%c to 2‘Aca One^f ,°hf 10 ?ÆvléSP
One of the most turbulent

wheattimtWn began -wa8 witnessed1^ 9k 
wneat pit. It seemed as If the S® 
most to a man was rushlng to buy !® 
assumption that peace was yet tant, and that the recent severe hijSi- 
m price were based on a rutooSi nUsSfis 
as to the outlook. Like a flash all 
ferlngs to sell were grabbed at by hun 
dreds of nearly frantic brokers, atui" 
buying stampede continued until the 
ume of transactions had reached *■ hue* aggregate The French victory!* tK 
Verdun district added to the vehement 
of purchasers, but some degree of caution 
oegan -o be manifest after the rise was 
approaching He. Reactions, however 
proved brief, and the bulls were iâ â .

It. again during the last hour, 
when.attention was focused largely on 
Washington despatches Indicating thaï- J 
Germany would withhold definite peace 
terms until the belligerents had agreed 
a conference. v ” •

Announcement of. a revival of export 
business counted to a material extent ,ln 
the uplift of the wheat market It was 
said that 1,500,000. bushels or more had 4 
been taken for Europe within twenty-four 
hours, and that Important relief was at 
hand in tho matter of transatlantic ship
ping facilities. For Baltimore alone, ton _ 
steamers were reported as du,e to arriV» I 
next week to load grain.

Com strengthened with wheat; blit 
moved much more slowly, and kfept, as K 
heretofore, within nearly normal .liants. 
Business was restricted by scarcity -of 
railway cars and the consequent scanti
ness of the movement from first hands. I 

Oats showed little or no independence 
from corn. On the upturns, leading con- ■ 
cerne were inclined to sell freely,

Leseèntng chances of peace made the 
provisions market sag. Liberal supplies 
on hand, as shown in the seml-ntonthly 
statement Of warehouse stocks, were alào T i 
causes of depression.

CH1ÇAQ OGRAIN.
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Dulles.—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead patent, 
also BO acres .extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained

A]

Motor Cars For Sale. . , . as sotra ashohiestead patent, on certain conditions.
A settler who has exhausted hie home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In cértain district*. Price, 83.00 ner 
acre. *

and

PROCLAMATIONBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Dulles.— Must reside six months In 
of threu years, cultivate B0 acres, and 
a house worth ,300.

eaen
sr.otWHEREAS Sir Robert Laird Borden, 

G.C.M.G., Premier of Canada, has made 
an appeal to the citizens of Toronto to 
assemble at public meetings on FRIDAY, 
THE 22ND DAY OF DECEMBER, 1916, 
in Massey Hall and 
Church, Toronto;

And whereas an appeal has been made 
by R. B. Bennett, K.C., M.P., Director- 
General of National Service, for me to 
convene public meetings to answer Sir 
Robert Borden's inspiring appeal for five 
hundred thousand men to Join the colors 
in the war; /

I do hereby convend meetings In MAS
SEY HALL AND THE METROPOLITAN 
CHURCH, Toronto, on Friday, the 22nd 
day of December, 1916, at eight o'clock 
p.m., and Invite the citizens generally to 
attend these meetings.*

Addresses will be delivered by Sir Rob
ert Borden, Sir Thomas White, Hon. A. 
E. Kemp, R. B. Bennett, K.C., M.P., Hon. 
W. H- Hearst, N. W. Rowell, Esq., K.C., 
M.P.P.; F. F. Pardee, Esq., K.C., M.P.. 
and others. The gallery of Massey Hall 
will be reserved for ladles and their es
corta It is hoped that the citizens will 
turn out in large ' numbers and welcome 
the Prime Minister In his National Ser
vice Campaign.

Of which all citizens are requested to 
take notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Rooms and Board w . CORY, McWllllam & Everlet had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $3.50 per case; a car 
of Florida dranges. selling at 33.50 per 
case, and California cauliflower at $1.75 
per case.

H. Peters had a car of holly, selling at 
$4 per case, and a car of California cauli
flower.

White ft Co. had a car of bananas, sell
ing at $2 to $2.50 per bunch; two cars of 
fish, frozen herring and pickled Lake Su
perior herring; a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $3.25 to $3.65 per case.

Joe, Bamford ft Sons had a car of ex
tra fancy mixed vegetables—carrots, at 
$1.25, parsnips at $1.35, and beets at $1.50 
per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Pine
apple Florida oranges, at $4 per case; 
Florida grapefruit, at $4 and Tangerines.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice. 50c per 11-quart. Barrels— 
No. l’s, $5.60 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2's, $4 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $3 to $4 per 
bbl. ; boxed apples, $1 to $1.25 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, Wago
ner, Spye, Gano, Salome, Spitzenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.60 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitzen
bergs. $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—$9 and $9.50 per bbl.: late- 

keeping, $10, $11, $11.25 and $11.50 per

Deputy of tin-
GOOD TABLE BOARD at 745 Markham.

Noon dinfiera.
ten dozen ' and

the Metropolitan
Drovers and shippers of live stock 

please remember that no business will 
be transacted at tho Union Stock Yards 
on Monday, Dec. 25, Christmas Day. 
Live stock men In general are taking a 
holiday.

Business Opportunities.
SOLDIERS TOO ZEALOUS

ACCOSTING CITIZENS

Are Fined for Using Abusive 
Language to Those Not in 

Khaki.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or Investment proposition and 

I advise. Box 90, World. tbs
vol-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo,1 Dec. 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 175; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 200; active; $4.50 to 
$14.50. »

Hogs—Receipts, 6500; active; heavy, 
$10.65 to $10.86; mixed, $10.65 to $10.76: 
yorkere, $10.60 to $10.70; light yorkers. 
$9.50 to $10.25; pigs, $9.25 to $9.50; 
roughs, $9.60 to $9.60; stags, $7.60 to 
$8.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; ac
tive; lambs, $8.50 to $14.10.

Poultry and Pet Stock
CANARIES In full song—Nice Xmas

presents; cages of all kinds; parrots; 
also goldfish, fish globes and supplies. 
Open evenings. Central Bird Store, 169 
Spadina Ave„ near Queen.

Magistrate Denison on Saturday
Imposed a fine of $1 and coats upbn 
Pies. Frank Rowell and Herbert Ham- 
tr.eill, found guilty of disorderly con
duct. The charge on which the two 
men were arrested was that they used 
vile and abusive language to civilians 
with an Invitation to join the army.

T. H. James, who claims to be a re- 
turned soldier, altho ha was unable to 
produce a button or discharge papers, 
was charged with obtaining board to 
the amount of $17 by fraud. He was 
remanded until Friday rext.

Mrs. Celia Robins, Manning avenue, 
along with her husband Kenneth, was 
charged with keeping an imporper re
sort. The latter went down for thirty 
days without the option of a line, and 
the wife was released after paying a 
fine of $10.

i
toFuel

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 58 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president ____________

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 600. 
Market steady. Beeves, $7 to $U.75; 
western steers, $7 to $10.25; stockera and 
feeder*. $5 to $8.10; ctrwa and heifers, 
$3.85 to $10.10; calves, $8.50 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts 19,000. Market weak. 
Light, $9.20 to $10; mixed, $9.56 to $10.20; 
heavy, $9.65 to $10.25; rough, $9.85 to 
$9.80; pigs, $7.35 to $9.15; bulk of sales, 
$9.70 to $10.10.

Sheep—Receipts 4000. Market weak. 
Lambs, native, $11 to $13.35.

Dancing
T. L. CHURCH,1 Mayor.Mayor’s Office,

Saturday, Dec. 16th, 1916.
God Save the King.

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Ge-rard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence. 4 Falrvlew Boulevard.__________

df reserves, more 
of over $53,000,000 

The markets’ 
nominal, but ma

bbl.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—814c to 12c per box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.75 to $4.25 per 

case: Porto Rico, $2.50 to $3.50 per case; 
Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case; Cuban, $2.50 
to $3.50 per casé.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 peç keg up; 
Emperors, $5 per keg.

Lemons—Messinas, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Melons—Casaba. $4.50 per case.
Oranges—Navels. $3.25 to $3.75 per 

case; Florida, $2.75 to $3.50 per case; 
Mexican, $2.75 per case.

Pears—Imported, $4.50 per case: Cana
dian, boxed Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico,1 $5 per case.
Pomegranates—Spanish. $4 to $4.50 per 

case.
Strawberries—$1 per box.
Tangerines—$2.75 and $3 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 26c to 

27c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—60c per 11-quart basket; 
French, $1.50 per dozen.

Beets—$1.50 and $1.75 per bag.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 per 

bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel; 
Lima. 10c per lb.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 22c per 
box; home-grown, 12"4c per box.

Cabbage—Canadian, 2%c per lb.; $2.75 
and $3 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new, 50c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Home-grown, $2 to $3:25 
per bbl.; California, $1.50 to $L75 per 
case.

Celery—Thedford, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $7.50 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.25 
to $2.50 per dozen.

Eggplant—30c each, $3 to $3.50 per 
dozen.

Endive—75c per dozen. „
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c and 30c per dozen; 

imported Boston head. $3.50 per large 
hamper, $2.50 per small hamper.

Mushrooms—$2.75 per 4-lb. basket,
Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per case. 

$2.50 to $2.75 per half-case, $1.75 per 
small case.

Onions—B.C.’s $3.50 to $3.75 per 100-lb 
sack; Americans, $4.25 per 100-lb. sack: 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart bas
ket; $2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches
Parsnips—$1.35 to $1.60 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares 

$2.15 an<f $2.25 per bag; British Columbia" 
$2.10 per bag; Prince Edward, reds, $1 75 
to $1.90 per bag; western, $2 per bag- 
Ontarios, $2.10 and $2.15 per bag: On».! 
bees, $2 per bag. '

Sweet potatoes—Delawares, $2 per
ha mper.

Peppers—Sweet, green, imported 85c 
per small basket.

Turnips—65c per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

Estate Notices latest peace dlscu 
v Bonds were iFl

ings. Total sales 
$1.975,000.

Building Material.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of the John Ritchie Plumbing
& Heating Company, Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given that the John 
Ritchie Plumbing & Heating Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, carrying on business 
there, has made an assignment under the 
Assignments and Preferences Act, of all 
Its estate, credits and effects to Ruther: 
ford Williamson of Toronto, for the gen
eral benefit of Its Creditors.

A meeting of its Creditors will be held 
at office of said Rutherford Williamson, 
86 Adelaide Street East, Torontb, on 
Tuesday, the'26th day of December, 1916, 
at the hour of two o'clock in the after
noon, to receive a statement of affairs, 
to appoint inspectors and fix their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof, required by said 
act, on or before the day of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 20th day of January, 1917, the As
signee will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that the Assignee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

Dated 16th December, 1916.
RUTHERFORD WILLIAMSON,

86 Adelaide St.
ALEXANDER

Confederation Life Chambers, Toron
to, Solicitor for Assignee.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Juncti 4147. ______

STEEL INDU:Hay and Straw-
Hay. No. 1, per toi ..$11 It to $14 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton... . 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

STILL GOING UP.

Labor Department Finds .7;
Prices Are Increasing.

Silk STRRed Cross ContributionsThat Food
10 00 Output of M 

I Crippled •<
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—“Prices were again 
steeply upward,’’ says the labor depart
ments review of industrial conditions 
during November. The prices soared 
especially in grain, dairy products, fruits, 
vegetables and miscellaneous groceries, 
while materials, textiles, hides, leathers, 
boots and shoes, iron and 
were considerably higher.

The average cost of a list of 29 staple 
foods in 60 cities in Canada was $10.05 
for November, as compared with $9.30 
at the middle of October and $8.02 in 
November, 1915.

Many Increases In wages took jJlaca 
during the month, especiallyjn coal min
ing and transportation. J

The number of strikes reported to the 
department was considerably in excess of 
the number reported in the previous 
month, there being 14 new disputes in 
November.

ton 16 00 17 00 Brigadier-General James Mason, hon- 
of the Canadian Red j. p. Bickell ft Co. report;

Open. High. Low. Close, prey.Dairy Produce, Retail-
Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 65 to $1 00

Bulk going at
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 0 50
Spring chickens, lb........  0 20 0 25'
Boiling fowl, lb.................  0 16 0 22
Spring ducks, lb.......... . . 0 23 0 26
Geese, lb. ...........................   0 23 0 25
Live hens, lb.....................  0 18 0 20
Turkeys, lb..............,... 0 35 0 40

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. square*
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43 0 44
Butter, dairy ........ .......... 1
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons, 

dozen .............l.i... p 65
Eggs, cold storage, selects, 

per dozen .............. .
Eggs, fresh, case lots........  0 40 ....
Cheese, June, per lb.......... 0 26 ....
Cheese, new. twins............ 0 2614 0 26%
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 2 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 50 to $15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt:. 11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt........ 10 00

8 50 9 50
11 00 15 00

orary-treaeurer . , _
Cross Society, reports that since the last 
public acknowledgment the following 
contributions to tine fund of the society 
have been received, amounting to $22,- 
997.22:
Anonymous, 15c and $5.........
Aubenta Provincial Branch C.R.C.

S., Calgary, Alta. ..................
Brooklin, Ont., Ladies’ Aid Ba

zaar ................................ ......... ..
Mrs. R. F. Boyer, Stellar ton, N.S...
John Beaumont, Gleuwdliam. Ont. 
Badgers, Ont., S.S. No. 12, Oprey.
Bruce Mines, Ont.. Patriotic Com

mittee
J. Brethour and Nephews, Burford,

Ont................................................ ..
Miss Clara. M. Canter, 708 Spruce 

street, Philadelphia, Peu, U.S.A.
Caledon East Branch C.R.C.S. War

Auxiliary ...........................................
Margaret Cooke, Port Arthur, Ont 
Mrs. Alex. Cooper, Brae abridge,

Personal OthVWh®B»t— • • *
Dec..........  150 152 148% 161% 142

164% 164% 159 168 155 
140 140 136 137% 182

U*
91% 89%
49% 46

0 75 0 80
A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress

ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable.
Bond street ed7tf

May
.• Hew .York, Dei 
lions and the ' cot 

j plàiits Into muni 
by no means dip I 

I In England, accoi 
; Shellito of the 
1 Corporation, whn 
I I^orrfJam today 
ï trip to Ërtgland u 
1 tli*t almost the 

, msnaufsetured st<’ Ühæustô
i -"In France," j 

’■ Hound tho. people 
s raged over the 1 

The nation Is orj 
unit Munitions < 
aana astounding r 
tbry where 8000 1 
,wgre turning out 
76,000 shells dail;

July . 
Com4Î

$ 6 15 

7660 00
90% 91% 89

% 92% 90
% 91% 90

Dec.steel May .... 91 
July .... 91 

Oats—
Dec..........  48%
May .... 63% 

Pork—

BURT—Will the Mr. Burt who called at
48 Dewson street yesterday please call 
again? 44 00 49% 48

63% 62

27.02 27.02 26 
26.50 26.67 26

Dec. ........ 16.75 16.76
Jan. ........ 16.20 16.20 „
May ........ 16-17 16.20 16

4 00 63 50$0 48 to $0 49, 
0 45

60 00 
16 40

BACHELOR, English, 42, good office posi
tion, would merry Protestant, willing 
to live In Cuba. State age. References. 
Photograph exchanged. Box 87. World.

26.90 27.06 
26.60 26.76

16.50 16.80 
16.00 18.30 
16.05 16.30
18.70 14.00 
14.16 14.40

Jen.
May0 40 0 41 60 00 

147,00
Lard—

as-

0 43Patents. 3 60 Kibe—
Jan. ....... 18.85 18.86 13
Mky ....... 14.22 14.22 14

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 16.—Closing.—Wheat- 
Spot, steady; No. 3 Manitoba, 17»; No; 2 
hard winter, 16a lid.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 13s 3d.

Ftour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), (4 16» 

to £5 15s.

500 00H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
Ual Jed States, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King street. Toronto

6 00RETURN TO WORK.

Liverpool Boilermakers Decide to Re
sume on Monday.

Liverpool, Dec. 16.—The following 
official announcement was made today:

The boilea-makers met today and de
cided to resume work on Monday, and 
also to do urgent work over the week
end.

3*66 5 00Out
1 00Mrs. Chadwick ..................................

Canfield, Oat., Red Cross Fund.. 
Coboconk, Ont., Soldiers’ Aid So

ciety, per T. A. Mills ................
Eastman, Gardner & Co.. Laurel,

•Mam.......................................................
Fort Steele, B.C., Branch C.R.C.S.
Fergus, Ont.. Women’s Patriotic

Society ...............................................
Guelph, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S.... 
I.O.D.E.—Princess Patricia Chap.,

Sarnia, Ont. ....J........................
I.O.D.E.—Cot. Wyiumam Chapter,

Okotoks, Alta..............'....................
I.O.D.E.—Mount Royal Chapter,

Montreal, Que. ..................................
I.O.D.K—Pride of Pent» Chap.... 15 00 
I.O.D.E.—Border Chap., Windsor,

Ont. ......................................................
I.O.D.E.—King George Chap., Sti

Jtihn’tk, Qum............. .......................
I.O.D.E.—Hanover, Ont....................
I.O.D.E.—28th Regt. Chap-, Strat

ford, Ont....................................... ...
I.O.D.E.—Tilbury, Ont.......................
I.O.D.E.—Vancouver, B.C...............
I.O.D.E.—Thos. G. Deiamere

Chap., Stratfqrd, Ont.................. 6 00
Kingsville, Ont., Patriotic League 300 00 
Mrs. M. E. Kennedy, Georgetown,

Ont............................................ .............
Kasto Branch, B.C., C.R.C.S..........
Miss Frederica Lockwood, Lake

lands. B^arnsviUe, Ont. ............
Lome Park, Ont., Prisoners’ Aid

Society ........... ‘ ............................
Kathleen I. McMurrich, 41 Brim

mer street, Boston, Mass.............
Miss Mary McDonald, R.R. No. 1,

Priceville, Ont..................................
T. G. McConkey, Canada Life As

surance Co., Tbronfo..................
Maeken, Sack., National Service 

Committee, per Mrs. J. Bruce. 25 00 
The Wilmont No. 6 Farmers' Club,

New Hamburg, ; Ortt........................
Newburg, Ont., Branch C.R.C.8... 100 00
Nelson, B.C., Branch C.R.C.S.... 160 00
North Vancouver, B.C., branch.. 100 00
Niagara Falls, Ont., Women’s Pat

riotic and R. C. League ........ .
N. Dumfries Patriotic Society (A.

B. McPhail, R.R. No. 4, Galt)..
Orono, Ont., Campaign .............. .
Priceville, Ont., Red Cross Work-

CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor fSr
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnntck 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

200 00
East, Toronto. Assignee. 
MACÔREGOR, 350-351 8 5015.00 

12 50 
12 00 25 OO 

20 00Live Birds. Beef, common, cwt.........
Mutton, cwt. .................. ..
Lambs, spring, lb..............
Veal, No. 1............ .............
Veal, common ..................
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted) ...........................

SUB-AGENCIB

/ The sub-agencies 
of Coramtrco at B 
and Compton, Qtl 

. on. an Ir.dtponden 
Piperge ot G. S. 

under the supertil 
manager, L. M. Tl

TWIN CIT
For tho last nil 

the earnings of 
! Transit Com pa ny 

an increase over tl 
1. of last year of $111

Mortgage Sales 5 000 19 0 21HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Phone ^adeUJde *257sVfcen ^ W~L 200 0015 00 17 00 

9 50 12 00 
15 00 16 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
MORTGAGE SALE. SERVING IN MESOPOTAMIA. 20 00 Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Wheat closed 9%c 

higher for December and 7%c higher tor 
May. Oats were 2%c higher for Decem
ber and May. Harley gained 6c for De
cember and 3c for May. Flax gained 4c 
in December and 4%c for May. The 
close was rather quiet, Compared with 
tho opening. Apart from the opening 
there was no special feature to the 
Many of the conservative traders pre
ferred to await development» before en
tering the market. Today’s advance was 
mostly on short covering.

The strength of the cash market show
ed itself In December wheat more than 
anything else, the low grades showing 
good gain*. Oats were in fair demand, 
while barley had a light trade.

CHEESE MARKETS.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
[will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be ottered for sale by public 
auction on Monday, the 18th day of De
cember, 1916, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, at the auction rooms of Charles M- 
Henderson & Co., 128 King street east, 
in the City of Toronto, by Charles M. 
Henderson, Auctioneer, subject to a re
serve bid, the following property, namely: 
All and singular that certa in parcel or 
tract of land and premises situa ta, lying 
and being in the City of Toixm.to, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lots numbers 427, 428, 429, 433 and -434 on 
the south side of Strathmore boulevard, 
according to registered plan number 509- 
E. Upon each of the said lots is raid to 
be erected a semi-detached, brick, eight- 
roomed dwelling house, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, containing all conveni
ences, being known as numbers 15. 17. 
19, 27 and 29 Strathmore boulevard.

Too per cent, of the purchase money 
to bee paid down at the time of sale. For 
particulars of payment of balance .of 
purchase money and .conditions of sale 
and tor other particulars and information 
apply to J. P. White, 92 Church street, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Mortgagee.
bor a A^^VanP™'0 *b*s da-y Of Decem-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Dec. 16—Driver A. J J Dubay, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Dubay of Camp- 
bellford, who enlisted here last Decern 
ber, is in the

2 0013 00 14 OOEducational. Poultry, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb..............
Geese, lb.............. ...............
Turkeys, y dung, lb..........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb.
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb................ ..
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 16
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ................ .. 0 30.
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

4 00
* EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter
Ur a; ^tdchtf'fwenty^1'" day' torty

14 to $....British Hospital at 
Naklna Nasos, Mesopotamia, suffering 
from jaundice. Driver Dubay enlisted 
with the Mechanical Transport Army 
Service Corps and after spending about 
six weeks In England was sent to Meso
potamia.

13 30 0011 trade.25 12 6014 2 0010Dentistry. 62 50 
ZvB 00 

94 65
18 to $....

DR- KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe- 
claHst; nurse assistant. New address 
167 Yonge (opposite Simplon*!;.

CANADIAN STEAMER ICEBOUND.
Houghton, Mich., Dec. 17.-i-The Ca

nadian steamer Arabia, which left To
ronto for Fort William 19 days ago, is 
fast in four inches of ice here. As her 
coal supply was exhausted In the slow 
trip, she may have to spend the winter 
here.

0 18

PRICE3 50
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily- by E. T. Carter & Walnuts, per lb.................. $0 18 to $0 30
Yam^ mir cifskfns ^th^pskTni: Bratito " " °0 §

Lambskins and^lts'". !,.$l 50 to ,2 J ?».. VZ^.................. ® *°

4 00
Massage. 5 00

221 10VIBRATORY MASSAGe AND Bathc~ 489 Bloor West Apt 10. THS~

MASSAGE — Electrical,
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

St. Hyacinthe, Cine., Dec. If.—At the 
regular meeting of the St. Hyucjntli» 
Cheese Board, 400 hokv* were offered. 
All sold at 20 cents; 75 puckagf* of 
butter sold at 88 cents.

London. Dr
3613-10,} per 
per cet>L Dii 
and three mo: 
cent.

New York, 
76%c.

10 00 

15 00Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

n! Vo"

1 00m 1 85 THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit end 
Chicago.

Particular attention is called to the 
convenient night train operated via the 
Canadian Paciflc-MIchigan Central 
route to Detroit and Chicago. Leave 
Toronto 11.50 p.m. daily, arrive De-, 
trolt 7.10 a.in. and * Vcago 2 p.m. Elec-) 
trie-lighted aUnrlaiJ-sleepy is operi^ 
ated to Detroit, which may be occu
pied in Toronto any time after 9 p.m. 
Further particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

Marriage Licenses.
26 00gLICENSES AND \VEDDING RINGS AT

J^sfre/t1011- UPt°W“ ™

COM HURT ABLE Private Hotel. inUla 
to£db“neJlrVle ,treet: centrti= “eat:

t.
Vrf, 5 20MORTGAGE SALE.i k

Sowers °[ sale contained In a*at îh» SSe'i Which wiU be Produced 
tUneT,°i.l?a,e’ there will be offered 

for j*a*e by Public Auction, on Friday theoflhrtT °nf’ ?ecvember’ 1916’ at th/hour 
of three o clock p>m., at the Auction
Rooms of V». Ward Price, 80 Adelaide
namely^0"*1’ Toronto- the following lands.

Lot Number Forty-Seven (47), on the
1366h Slde °f Bracondale Hill Road. Plan
» 9ï‘»„th1! ®aid '"Ods is said to be erected 
o, detached dwelling house, known as No 
26 Bracondale Hill Road. 
flJ.„,pr?perty yill be sold subject to a 
ri-fa tPortgage of five thousand five hun
dred dollars, and ' to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and of aale, apply to

fMedical. 25 00
% 25 00 

46 00OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dla.
Pay wnen cured. Coneultation free. 81 Queen street east ueultatlon If there is no heart disease 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets will core yon.
"s

50 00 
10 00

era
Plainville, Ont, C.R.C.S..............
Prince Rupert, B.C., Branch C.R.

C.S.......................... .JA.......................
Rainy River, Onti. Branch C.R.

° piles ^ind1 "fistula3 '^Gen-ard *eastif 

7294. Lndlea and children only.

men,
-6 00

Pro:

m— Dr. 
North Palpitation may be due either to weak disturbed 

nerves, and a debilitated system resulting from vital
exhaustion, or to flatulence arising from dyspepsia. ___
In either case the only rational treatment is to nourish your nerves and to strengthen your 
digestive organs. That you can always do by taking Dr Cassell’s Tablets.
The proper course is to take Dr Cassell's Tablets twice daily, and Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief 
at night. The first brings new strength and vitality, the second restores digestion and clears 
away the harmful matter from which flatulent gases arise. Follow this course and palpitation 
will soon cease to trouble you. We make only one reservation. If vou have actual heart 
disease (which is rare), you should see a specialist, all other forms of palpitation these Tablets 
will certainly cure. Here is an extract from a letter written some time ago by the late

Maior-fceeeral Sir iotas W. Campbell, Barf.. C.».;-1 have pleasure in 
stating that I have derived gieat benefit from Dr. Cassell s Tablets, and have found them 
remarkably effective in restoring nerve energy and physical vigour. I have every confidence 
in recommending them."

C.S 123 12
Renfrew, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S... 176 00
Rothesay, N.B., C.R.C.S.................. 300 00
Sarnia, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S., per

Mrs. Rose Kerr........................
StH.yne.i-, Ont., Patriotic Society.. 300 00
Miss Bella A. Smith, Belleville,

DIES IN WINNIPEG.

Brockvllle, Dec. 17.—William Veitch, 
a veteran Brockvllle merchant, wlio 
retired recently from business and re
moved to Winnipeg, died In Huit City. 
The brdy Is being brought oust for 
burial. He was one of thy first con
ductors of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
running out of Brockvllle-

FIND BODY IN RIVER.
Kingston, Dec. 17.—The body et John 

Brown of Howe Island, larm laborer, 
was found in the river this afternoon 
off the Island. He was S3 years 
age, and had teen missing for a wcc«- 
Ho made a trip to Clayton In a 
which was found on Howe lahnn snore.

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOURS?

The attraction* are 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea 
Ing, golf, tarpon fishing, luxurious ho
tels for all pockets. Two ntghtr only 
from Toronto. Winter tourist ticket 
now on sale. Be sure that your ticks* 
reads via Canadian Pacific 
Excellent service Is offered via Detroit 
and Cincinnati; connecting train leaves 
Toronto 4 p.m. daily. Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents or W.B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto

1000 00Herbalists.
conditions

Dated 1PILES—-itching, bleeding,
» §?ff ert ,n” Schumacher, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S. 

Superior. Wis., Red Cross ladies .. 
William G. O. Thompson, Btsuns-

ville. Ont. .'......................................
T. ft N. O. Railwayman's Patriotic

Association, North Bay, Ont........
Terrace, B.C., Branch C.R.C.8... 
Union Bank of Canada, Toronto.. 
Victoria Branch, B.C., C.R.C.S., 

for new Paris hospital (per Mr.
Dunamuir, France) ......................

Victoria, B.C., Branch C.R.C.8... 
Women’s Institute—Oakland. Ont. 
Women’s Institute—Brocebridge, 

Ont. ..
Women's

4 oniruamg pues arc- ins antfTrelhSr'^f'

{Sf-e-îRiSJ1Toronto, fifty conta. i>DerDour”e street,

404 thePiviortiBr^n^E^11Clt0r for 1UU OO 
25 00

INTER
22 50

Brailian Barque is Lost
With Crew of Twelve Men

New York, Dec. 17.—The Brazilian 
barque Nethtis, with 12 men on board.
^itSJ°StJ1’iring the snowstorm Friday 
night, off Bamegat. on the New Jer- 
aey coast, according to Capt. Moroes 
of the tug Garibaldi, which arrived 
here late today. "The Nethtis was in 
tow of the Garibaldi on her way -here
v!r!L "Yanha.m’ Brazil- be con- 
verted into a steam vessel.

Den566 61 
167 00 
25 00

Patents and
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., hearten# 

Jict Royal Bank Buliuing Tol^' 
Investors safeguard#*. Plain ivr^ünto; 
pointers. Practice before - praot*ca! 
flees and courts.

Legal.
Ptncipal and 
Treasurer, T< 
of the holder.7300 00 

435 16 
60 00

Patent of- Leg;
60 00Legal Cards. ' These Bonds 

Ontario.
f , They are 

PRICE: 1 
, , The best i

Orders igu 
Delivery 1

Institute—Beems-vllle,
Women’s Institute — Heôtiicotê, 

Ont.
Women’s Institute—Stamford, R.

R. No. 3, Niagara Falls, Ont... 
Women’s Institute—Forest. Ont... 
Women’s Institute — “Croton,"

Themes ville, Ont.............................
Women’s Institute—Kaelo, B.C... 
Women's Institute—Cron brook, B.
Women’s Institute—Bar-wick, New

Ontario................................................
Women’s

(per Guelph Branch C.R.C.8.... 
Miss Bessie West, the SanMarfutn,

Ninette, Men......................................
Wa.peila, Saak., Parkin Ravine

Bank, H.M.C......................................
Advertising, supplies, refund of 

freight, etc...........................................

Ont.Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive. He-torative, Alterative, and Anti-epaemodle, and 
tlie reoogviaed remedy for

SLEEPLESSNESS
anaemia
MALNUTRITION

Siisslsiiy wale able t* Nursing Mothers and Women ef Middle Lifo.
Sold by Druzgiets and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Price»-. One tube 60 eents. 

six tube» for the piuoe of ùve. War Tax. 2 cents per tube extra.
? ^ SoU Proprietors : Dr. QesseU’s Co. US., Manchester, England

4 00
RYCKMAN ft MACKE

Solicitors, Sterling 
comer King and Bay

NZlEy Barristers, 
etreets. amber8’

o 30 00.NERVOUSNESS 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
NBURASTH1NIA

DYSPEPSIA
PALPITATIONOn receipt of 6 cent* 

to caver mailing and 
racking a generous 
free earn pie will be 
cent at once. Address: 
Harold F. Ritchie ft 
Co. Ltd., 10. McCaul 
street. Toronto.

6 00
unsurpassed.

batii-
66 00KIDNEY TROUBLE:________ Contractors, j*'

d- D- YOUNG ft SON, Carpenters £SS!,™t0rAi warehouses,P 
Sobbing. 835 College atrceL

( 10 00 
15 00RECRUITING meeting.

and 
factories. speaker^^' Fronti-mtc, was touchier

under the auspices of the 254th Ra*' 
tolion. Judge Wills and I.t.-Col Allen
mâdn,ppen5s.°mCer °V lhe “

20 00

Cam23 70Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Institute—"Pual Inch."House Moving. 25 00

Canaâ6 00
a50 00

1706 881
s
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MONDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD 'RUN STOCKS RECOVER 

ON SHARP RALLY
A

MAIE m CALMES 
AFTER lï MW

DECEMBER 18 1916 li
:

UPWARD NEWRAY ADVANCED THE CANADIAN BANK
TD NEW HIGH LEVEL > OF COMMERCE

^Record of Saturday’s M arket» j
06 Fears Im. 

to Buy 
y.

; ,■
Belief of Peace Being Far Dis

tant, Enhances Prices
TORONTO STOCKS.

^ Cyanamid com......... "^3^*
do. preferred “

Barcelona ..
Brasilian 
B-, C. Fishing.

Telephone
The Toronto stock market was do^ 

aimer on Saturday after the cata- c«m. Bread com 
clysm of Thursday and Friday. Thu c
cWordinaC^ 'l‘th Ütlhoai71 of Profits, ac- Cai^CeV'com ... 

usual 1 umof. .Pad attracted the <><>• preferred .....V
mi ccklws get-rich-quick following Cn"- St. Unes com. 7.
and the most natural thing. for ti-o -do. preferred ..........
market to do was to clear up the mar San- Gen. Electric.... 
gins. With most of these swept Ca„n- ^ com-H..but^e«LPrlCe8 beclmeemorcPnoU,^ ASSW- *.........

a^Vtimce on opening: prices gave City Dairy pref...........
*1? j10!*16 Profit-taking from those -onlagas ’.'.'''" 

who had bought for a turn the pro- Hous- Smelters . 
vious day. Of the active issues Demin- Consumers' Gas .
Ion Steel gave evidence of the strong- £roxvP Reoerve . S8tLVndfenCmC,With a dtoee a! *72 îf4. ES &"• 
which h^anadf and.sorne other stocks Dom Cannerf " 
um-cli»hfJGi n2j- a natH*al market were do. preferred .' 
untenable In then- action, but with the Do,n- Steel Corp..’ 
clearance that has been made It ' is Bom. Telegraph ... 
possible that the prices of these may P^oth-Superior ...
be held steady. After the recent uhilte p? Rose .................
“P R wilt take some time for the mar- ^o^oreferred0” ' 
ket to get back into the confidence of M&pie Leaf com
rnnnwat°în. a*,d qu3eter dealings will do. preferred ...............
roiiow. The time for easy money on Monarch common ...........
the bull side has passed for a good . do. preferred 
while. N. Steel Car ci

standard exchange.

v Asked. Bid.
Confidence of Speculators Shaken 

and Trading Will Be Less 
Active fpr a While.

Bid. JOHN !,RDErMUNI? *ALKER’ CV0“ LLD- DCU Présidant.
’ G,neral Man*0,r' H. V. F. JONES, Ass t General ManagerCobalts—

Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Buffalo ...................
Chambers-Ferland
Cpniagas ............ ..
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .........
Gifford i...
Gould Con. .;...
Great Northern •
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek ..
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain .,. „
La Rose .............................
McKinley-Darragh .....
Nlpisslng ............
Ophir ...... ...
Peterson Lake -,
RIght-of-Way ......
Rochester Mines ...
Shamrock ........ ........
Seneca-Superior ...
silver Iaiaf ;.............
Tlmlskaming ............
Trethewey .................
White Reserve ....
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ...
Plenaurum ...

Porcupines—
Apex.................
Boston Creek ......................... D2
Davidson .........
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ......
Dome Consolidated
Foley .........................
Gold Reef ...............
Hollinger Con. .......................6.85
Homestake ...........
Inspiration ...............
Jupiter .......................
Kirkland Lake ....
McIntyre ...................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ...........
Newray Mines..........
Pearl Lake ............................ %
Porcupine Bonanza9 
Porcupine Crown L............. 68

HoUinger Came Thru With Strong 
Rally—Market 

Quiet.

•s«Again. 58 27 20. 12 
. 43* fft Ï* 7

6«nm, $16,000,009 RESERVE FUND, $13,100,00115 4460
112147RAILS STEADILY RISE 18 1787

4.10 4.8093% 41 39%IS

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSTrading took a much quiet 
Saturday at the Standard 
change, but on the j^hole prices were 
very firm. Rallies %ere made by some 
of the active issues, and with the 
ket cleand out of

Begin» er turn on 
Stock Ex-

iase oV - 90 86%Foreign Exchange Grows 
Weaker—Bonds Become 

Irregular;

"4*5« 58
ni6 %. 05 'nmgof- 15%-

withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.. SSo

94%39 ’'36%
92% / 92

17%it. ...........76.00 72.00
86 34%. 114 113 mar-

weak holdings a 
timi for the better seems to be about

4.90 4.6556
51 50’E ....

... .5:01) • . ;.

... 35% 34%? 'ii
90

tfjf* Mediate
bet carried the

IfL'iFS SSsE
^ opening,.

■ ^tneMed »n tBtf 8 .*£ th® crowd at,.
to buy. on the’* ,îj;*«.yet far <g! I 

tit severe breaks 
i ruinous mistake
"hA.t,a»h. all of- i bbed at by hun- 1 
brokers, and the 

jed until the vol- ?
1 reached a hue* 
victory in th« g, 

o the vehemence F 
of c*“Uon 1 

‘t*r the rise was
Ch!mL8, however,
,b ,lS *,ere la a : 
ag the last hour. f 
:used largely oii >1 
Indicating that A Id definite peace r 

ate had agreed- to !

•evival of export 
material extenvin 
aaariteL It was » j 
«Is Or more had A 
ithln twenty-four 1 
tnt relief was at !| 
ansatlanUc ship- 
imore alone, ten 
as du.e to arrive ’

ith wheat, but 
ly, and kept, as 
ly normal limits.

by scarcity of 
Insequent scanti- 
trom first hands, 
no Independence 
ms. leading con
seil freely, 
peace made the 
Liberal supplies 

he semi-monthly 
stocks, were also

... 65124New York, Dec. 17.—Additional recov
eries Saturday of two to five points in 
stocks recently under pressure,\with a 
rally of 25 points in Bethlehem 
were due mainly to a hasty covering by 
shorts and professionals.

, A more potent factor in the rise of 
special stocks was the belief that 
negotiations between the warring nations 
of Europe are yet some time off. ' This 
assumption had its basis to a great ex
teat on the action of the Russian Duma 
Snd the statements of local observers In 
loach with affairs abroad.

Today further rallies included U. S. and 
Lackawanna Steels, the former making 
ah extreme gain of 2% points on Its usual 
large overturn, altogether five points In 
stoppings, as much and more for leading 
equipments, such as American and Bald
win Locomotives and New York Air 
Brake; two to three points In coppers 
and other metals, and three to five points 
In Central Leather, Industrial Alcohol 
and International Paper.

I Far more convincing, however, was the 
l sustained movement in rails, low-grade 

issues of roads in the south and south- 
[ west being the foremost features. South- 

™ erti Railway common-and preferred. Sea
board Air Line Issues. Missouri, Kansas 
t, Texas Issues, Missouri Pacifies, Kan
sas City Southern and Texas and Pacific 
were 2 to 3% points higher on steady 
accumulation.

{ -Standard shares were relatively less 
/ active, but strong, Reading,

L'nlou Pacific. Illinois Central 
Haven making extreme gains of one to 

l two points. Total sales amounted to 
SCO,000-shares.

The bank statement was in keeping 
with general estimates showing a large 
actual cash gain and another expansion 
of reserves, more than $20,000,000, a total 
of over $53,000,000 In the past fortnight.

The markets’ foreign exchange were 
nominal, but mainly lower, reflecting 
latest peace discussions. 
r Bonds were irregular on limited deal

ings: Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$1.975,000.

67% '66
Newray was one of the outstanding 

% features o<f the proceedings, making 
a#n4w record W 139, an advance 

4% of 4 points above the former high
'ii h8^bllthe<1 on Frido.y. It will pro-

234 bably be some time before the bears 
2% make another attempt on this Issue. 

61% After touching a new tow ait $6.35 
16 on Friday, Hollinger Consolidated ral

lied strongly to $6.80 on Saturday, Big 
Dame closed stronger at $30.60 bid. 
Apex held firm at 13% to 14, and Dome 
Extension firmed up to 26.

13% The McIntyre group held steady 
91 with McIntyre at 152 to 154, McIntyre 
«J Extension at 54 to 64%, and Jupiter 

at 30. Schumacher was unchanged at 
20% 66 mid Krist Thompson was quiet at 
8 32 to 83, The liquidation in this stock

70 which has been so heavy seems to have 
dried up. A turn upwards' may result 
if sufficient buying power develops. 

There was a good demand for Bos- 
30 toa Creek stock, with the pri-ce firm

5 at 80 to 91.
183 Kenabeek seems to have fully re- 

covered from the liquidation which 
138 caused It to slip back. On Saturday 
... it held firm at 34. Great Northern

6 lost a point from the opening ait 16, 
while Hargraves on the other hand ad
vanced a point to 17%. There Is a 
rumor around that something big Is

46 impending in this issue on account of 
4% the accumulation which le going on 

In the market.
lorrain we#- steady at 50, Temis- 

kamlng firmed up to to 62%, Peterson 
Lake closed a little easier at 17%. 

66 Shamrock held steady at 16% to 16%.

16155Steel, 7
.. 6% HERON & CO.17118 320

2%63: '72% 
. 90
;/'$5

62%peace
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

40
mining shares. 11

"82%
65

105%

3
<JS Id

.V. 106 UNLISTED SECURITIES
UIBECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

Correspondence Invited
4 COLBOnNC 2»T., TORONTO

95 14
i40
80 65evmn cn .

do. preferred ........... vv
Nlpisslng Mines ......X.8.S5 s!40
n. a. Steel com.......... 132
Pac. Burt com............... 80

do. pieferfed 
Porto Rico Hy.
Riordon com. .........................  739
Rogers common .................[ gs

do. prelerred ...
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred ..
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ..
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common .
Twin City corns,.'.
Winnipeg Ry. . .X...............

—Banks.—

30 27
85 60

MILL ENLARGEMENT
AT HOLLY PROGRESSES

22%-130
37%
78 6 5%43 42com 6.SO 

60Thqf buildingà of the Hollinger 
addition will be soon completed, 
seal city of labor has held back the 
carpentry and other building work. In 
a short time the installation of the 
machinery will be started. The ore 
bins and some of the inside work is 
well under way. The installation 06 
the stamps and other equipment will 
take some time, tho it is expected that 
unless slew deliveries of supplies 
encountered the addition will be 
iung on schedule time, about 
June.

•*** jdea the enlarged mill can 
be had when It Is compared with the 
preaent Hollinger mill and other mills 
of Porcupine. The Hollinger Is now 
treating close to 1900 tons a day. and 
while the addition is practically a 
duplication of the present mill, it is 
considered better policy to lighten the 
load on equipment and secure a capa
city of from Ï6O1) to 3600 tons a day. 
The new mill will have over two and 
a half times the capacity of the pre
sent Dome mill or cne and a half times 
tne present combined capacity of all 
other mills In Porcijpine. ,

To- take care of the Increased mill 
requirements the new central shaft 
is - being put in shape for operation 
and may be started within the next 
two months. This shaft alone will 
have a hoisting capacity of 10,000 
tons a day.—Northern Miner.

127mill -2 27A BOSTON94 91 NEW YORK MONTREAL

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
Is the most important factor. Why act write us for 
advice before making a purchase?

$0% BUFFALO90% 89 12113 112 18418 17
62
73% 72% 140102 101
75

‘76

MARK HARRIS & CO.,78
Porcupine Gold ....,
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston •........... ..............
Schumacher ...J....
Teck-Hughes .......
West Dome Con. ...
Thompson » Kriet ............... 38%

Miscellaneous—
Vas Gas .........

Silver—76 %c.

: 1 »94%are
run-
next

Atchison, 
and New

59 !2 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).48Commerce
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ...........
Imperial ........
Ottawa .................
Royal ........
Standard . 
Toronto ... 
Upton

v185 184% 5 Standard Bank Building210 -;e TORONTO70 68 »:•............. 192
............. 205
.............202

............ .....................213
' •.............

190 . 77 Telephone Main 272-27819» 34 33%
Send for copy of the “Canadian Mining Newe."32%212

214% 70190
135

LONDON OILS.—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .............
Can. Permanent ...........
Hamilton Prov. ........
Huron & Erie................
Land-cd Banking ...........
Ontario Loan .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Toronto Mortgage ........

160
167% London, Dec, 16.—Calcutta linseed, Dec. 

and Jan., 108s; linseed oil, 51s; 
oil, £48 10s; petroleum, American re
fined. Is l%d; spirits, Is 2%d; turpen
tine spirits, 53s Od; rosin, American 
strained, 25s 3d; Type G, 25s 6d.

NOVEMBER ORE SHIPMENTS.

STANDARD SALES.169
139 sperm
209 High. Low. CL Sales. 

14 13% 14
:::: 11 « '«s

68Ô

144 Porcupines—
Apex ...............
Davidson ....
Dome Ex. ... 

me Lake .
Id R. .........

Holly Con. ...
Jupiter ..........
Kirkland L. ..... 60 ................
McIntyre 184 • 182 183
McIntyre Ex ... 54% 54 54

6» ... •••

175STEEL INDUSTRY IS
STRONG IN BRITAIN

9,000
211 500
138

—Bonds.— to CO
Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive .. 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. &. P...
Penmans ....................
Prov. of Ontario... 
Quebec L. H. & P.
Rio Janeiro .............

do. 1st mort. E p.c
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Can..., 
War Loan, 1925.....

95 94%IAIN. 93Output of Munitions Has Not 
Crippled Activities Along 

Other Lines.

.. 680 Cobalt ore statement for month ending 
Nov. 30, 1916:
Buffalo Mine ....................  63,385
O’Brien Mine ................................... 66.000
Penn Canadian Mine................... 108,206
Nlpisslng Mine ................  1,071,400
McKinley . -....................................... 333,277
Dominion Red’n Co........................ 393,000
Conbtgas Mines .............. ..
Mining Corp. of Canada...;
Hudson Bay Mine....:...
La Rose Mine......................
Tlmlskaming M. Co.......
Trethewey ........ ......................
Miller Lake-O’Brien .........

From Schumacher—
•McIntyre Porcupine M....
Vlpond Mine ....................................

From Porquls Jet.—Nickel Ore— 
Alexo Mine (Mend Nickel Co.).. 665,300

30 30
35 i45

. Clone. Prey.

161% 142% 
163 155%

6% 137% 182%

9% 91% 87%
0% 92 89
0 91% 8»%

8 49% 46^

84%
36'698% 67 P. Crown .

Inspiration 
P. Gold ...
Imperial ...
Tisdale ....
tally ......
Schumacher 
Newray ...
Thompson-Krist. . 33
Kenabeek ............. 34 ................
Chambers V1J 16 17 ,
Boston Creek . -.> M 90 91
Crown Reserve:,. 40 ... . ...
Gt. North. 16 15 1»
H^vefc::;^Î7%"i$%ï7% 

K"rdr*°Lakea^.;:î!5:-75 4i70 Lié

Lorrain ...............S2> 6$ ................
McKinley A... 67
Ophir    12
Pete, Lake ....
Shamrock .....
Tlmisk. .......
Vac. Gas 67

79 30
A 1New York, Dec. 17.—AVar prepara

tions and the conversion of industrial 
plants into munitions factories have
by no means crippled the steel industry Another car of ore lms been shipped 
in England, according to Dr. John A, by the Miller Laltc.-O'Brioe min» 
Sheilito of the International Steel Gtowganda. It is partly high-grade ore 
Got-porution, who returned on the that will run about 150Q ounces and the 
Norrdam today from a six months’ bajanco mill concentrates running 
trip to England and France. He said about 1900 ounces. It is expbetod that 
that almost the normal quantity of the Miller Lake-O’Brien will con- 
me nan factored steel products are being tinue ffgood shipper as the develop, 
turned out and that new Industries are ment of the big vein continues satls-
tsfing established, t »' ................-...factory.

“In France,”' said Dr. Shelhto, *T 
found the. people anything but disepu- 
raged over the propects for victory.

! , The nation is organized as a fighting 
I unit Munitions are being produced at 

aana astounding rate. I visited one fac
tory where 8000 women and 1600 'men 

ywere turning out between 50.000 and 
75.000 shells dally.”

. 88 203,400 
188.394 
141,970 
174,669 
163,060

........... 2,998,088

........... 61,900

...........  20,715
3,901

SHIPMENT FROM GOWQANDA. 3......98% 98% . 5 ... -1 r * .
. 73 68 / 68 
,. 189 185 ’ 139

. TORONTO SALES. 3282
2 53 5

High. Low. CL Sales.
Barcelona  ........... 12%................ 120
Brazilian 43% 43 43%
Cement ................ .-. 66% 63 64%
Dom. Steel ........... 74% 71% 72%
Dominion Bank.. 210% 210 210
Elec. Dev. B......... 92%................ $3,000
den.' Eicc.-r:.... 11$ 112% 112% 50
Imperial Bank... 199%-----  ...
Meckay ................. 83% S3 S3

do. pref.. ........... 65% ...
Maple Leaf ...... 105% ...

do. pref. ...... 96% ...
N. S. Steel............ 132 ...
Pac Burt ...
Riordon .....
Rues ell ......

do. pref. ..
Steamships ..

do. pref. ..
Steel of Can.

do. pref. ..
Spanish R. ..
Twin City 
Toronto ..
War Loan

.90 26.90 27.06 

.50 26.60 26.76 402
720
960

4f
.50 16.50 18.80 
.90 16.00 16.80 
.90 16.05 16.30

.70 13.70 14.00 

.05 14.15 14.40

- Dividend Noticeo
70COBALT SHIPMENTS. li50 BANK OF MONTREAL15 .1718KETS.

sing.—Wheat— 
*a. 17s; No. 2

lerican mixed.

Six cars of ore, aggregating 235 
tons, left the cump during the week 
ended Dec. 14. Dominion Reduc
tion led In tonnage. The shipment* 
were:

Mine. Pounds.
Lo- ,Ro“,..............   87,390
Mining Corporation ...................... 87,000
Dominion Reduction ....................  lU.OOp
McKinley-Darragh ......................... 70,716
Buffalo t............................   r.4,;i;;4

b.lver bullion, aggiegating npproxl - 
mutely 166,675.08 ounces,
$120,281.18, as follows:

Bars.
94 116,205.00 

40.470.08

15 16 16 1
25 ... 62 61 MOTTOS is hereby given that a 

VN DIVIDEND or TWO-AND-ONE- 
HALF PER cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the ouïrent quarter, 
also a BONUS or ONE fee cent. 
both payable on and after Friday, the 
FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Oc
tober. 1916. *

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager
Montreal, 20th October, 1916.

9528
50..127 .............. ..

.. 90 89% 90

..113 113 113

.. 40 38% 39
.. 92% 91%

76 72%
17 'ie% "ie%

no
NEW YORK STOCKS.88

4007e. 91% 314
73% 57»

J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In, 

®4 New York Stocks, as follows:
75 Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Open, High. Low. Cl. 
Balt & Ohio..... $4% 85% 84% 85
Erie ........................ .. 86% 37% 36% 37%

do. 1st pt............... 60% 61% 60% 61%
Great North pf.... 117 117 117 r117
New Haven ..........  54% 55 54%
N. Y. Central.........106% 106% 105%.10B %
Rock Island ..... 39% 39% 38% 39%
St. Paul ............ .92% 93% 92% 98%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ...................104% 164% 104% 164%
Kan. City South... 26% 27% 26% 27%
Miss. Pacific ...... 18% 19 18% 19

! Southern Pacific... 97% 98% 97
Northern Pacific.. 110% 110%
Southern Ry............. 34% 86% 34% 36%
Union Pacific .... 145%,146% 146% 14$% 

Coaler#—
Che#, and Ohio.... 66% 667
Col. F. and I.------ 47% 47% 46% 47%
Lehigh Valley .... 80% 80% 80% 80%
Norfolk A Wert... 136% 136% 136% 186%
Penn». ............................66% 66% 56% 56^
Reading .......................107% 109% 107% 100%

Bonds—
Anglo-French ..... 93% 93% 93% 93% 

Industrials. Traction», etc.—
Alcohol ..................... 115 116% 112 116
Allls-Chalm. ...... 29% 30 29 29%
Air Broke ................. 156% 165% 164 186
Am. Can. ............. 52
Am. Ice 28% 28
Am. Wool ........ 47% 48
Anaconda ......it., 8*
A fit. CÜ O. 60% 60% 60% 50
Am. Beet Sugar... 09% 101 . 99% 100% 
Am. Sugar Tr..... 111% 11174 111% 111%
Baldwin .......... I*... 70 71 68% 69%
Beth. Steel ---------  668 676 568 575
Col. Petroleum ... 28% 28% 23%
Car Foundry ...... 62 89% 68%
Chino ...........-........... 69% 59% 67%
Cent. Leather .i... 96% 96% 94% 94%.
Com Product» -v.. 24% 24% 24 2t%
Crucible .................... 69 69% 67% 68%
Distillers .................. 54% 34% 33% 34%
Dome ......................... 21 21 20% 21
Granby ..................... 94 94% 94 91%
Goodrich .......... 66% 67 66% 67
Gt. Northern Ore.. 40 40% 40 40%
lns. Cop...................... 59% 60% 68% 59%
ICennecott .. :........... 49% 49% 48% 48"%
lnt. Paper ........ 46 46 43 45%
Interboro .................. 17% 17% 16% 17

do. preferred .... 72% 72% 72% 72%
Int. Nickel .............
lack. Steel 
Lead
Locomotive ;..
Linseed ...........
Max. Motor ..
Mex. Petroleum 
Miami ........
Marine ...............

do, pref. ....
Nevada Cone.
Pac. Mai! ............ .. 22% 23% 22% 23%
Pressed Steel........... 76% 76% 75% 75%
People’s Gas ...... 105 105 104% 104%
Railways Springs.. 52% 62% 52% 52%
Republic Steel........  81 81% 79% 81
Ray Cons............ 28% 28% 27% %*%
Rubber ................... 65% 66% 65 65%
Slogs  ................. 66% 66% 66%
SnwStipg ................... 109% 109%, 108%
Steel Foundriee.... 64% 64% 64% 84%
Studebaker .......... .. U6 11$ 114% 115%
Texas Oil ......... !9B% 200 199 199%
Third Ave. ............... 49 50 49 »0
Twin City ............... 95%
U. S. Steel...............H4

do. pref...........
Utah Copper .- 
Va. Chemical - 
Westinghouse ,...•
Willys

c coast), £4 16a SUB-AGENCIES’ NEW STATUS.

The sub-agencies of the Canadian Bank 
Of Commerce at Bishop’s Crossing, Quo., 
and Compton, Que., have been placed 
on. an independent basis, the forme-r In 
charge of G. S. Nuhns and the latter 
under the supervision of the Coatlcook 
manager, L. M. Thomas.

101

MARKET.
neat closed 9%c 

7%c higher for 
bier for Decem- 
pned 6c for J>e- 
I Flax gained!4c 
for May. Tpe 
compared with 

[m the opening 
kre to the trade. 
Le traders pre
lents before en- 
k ’s advance was

li market show- 
heat more than 
grades showing 
In fair demand, 

trade.

Klil'S.

Sec. IP.—At the 
rit. Hyacinthe 

k wore offered. 
5 packages of

591
9........... 19S% '08% '98% $5,000

—Unlisted.—vglut-d at

Ounces. J Value.
89,478.17 
^0,802.71

133 1H6,«75.0S$120..’S1.18

/ 50014 ..................
62r 61% 62

Apex ...
Bronqiton 
Jupiter .
N. A. Pulp...... 10
Wayagamack ... 95
New War Loan.. 98

55 53
% 29% 80%
ft 10% 10%

8,000

$5)u
$800

Nipiesing .... ! 
Mining Cor . .39

3d
130TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

SILVERFor the last nine days of November 
the earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company amounted to $248,361. 
an increase over the corresponding period 
of last year of $11,901, or 5.03 per cent.

Total

NEW YORK COTTON.

J/ P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 98%
110 110London, Dec. 16.—Money was in fair 

demand today'. Discounts were quiet. 
The stock market was more cheerful than 
for some time past on the 
Most sections record gains. Consols were 
one per cent, higher, aiid the war loans 
showed a hardening tendency.

Home rails were a feature, running 
more than a point higher, and other 
prices for the most part moved upward 
in sympathy. Shipping shares, city ser
vice securities and American Marconi 
stocks made the best showing in thé in
dustrial section. Dealings, however, were 
only moderate. Americans ^were In good 
demand at the low prices. The U. S. 
Steel stocks were the firmest.

f THE RECENT ADVANCE IN THE PRICE OF BAR SILVER HAS 
ADDED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TO THE VALUE BEHIND 
THE VARIOUS COBALT SECURITIES.

« THIS INCREASE OF INTRINSIC WORTH IS BOUND TO BE 
REFLECTED BY RISING PRICES.

it WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF THE COBALT STOCKS OP 
MERIT

Frev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
18.25 18.25 17.96 17.96 18.26
18.49 38.61 18.19 18.1» 18.64
18.68 18.69 18.37 18.37 18.73
18.74 18.741 18.38 18.38 18.78

.. 16.80 16.80 16.57 16.55B 16.82
. 18.10 18.10 17.98 17.83B 18.18

war news. 66 66%
Jan.
March
May
July
Got.
Dec.

/* 3HOLLINGER DIVIDEND.

The Hollinger Consolidated Mines an
nounces Its thirteenth dividend for the 
year, payable on December 30 to share
holders of record December 22.

LIQUIDATION AT MONTREAL.

Heron & Co. report: , , x
Montreal, Dec. 16—The market open

ed strong, but naturaMy, there was quite 
a little liquidation on the advanced 
prices, as a break such as yesterday’s 
Is bound to cause a certain amount of 
selling and a more or less nervous mar
ket Lloyd George’s speech to be de
livered on Tuesday is now awaited as the 
most important guide to the future of the 
market. -, ‘

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.60
28 m

IPECIAL. 

tor Detroit and
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Privet# Wires Connecting All Offices-

t= TORONTO87%, 87 17 it
BUFFALO HAMILTONNEW YORKj \

called to the 
erated via the 
igan Central 
lcago.

33%
Leave 

arrive De-, 
2 p.m. Elec4 
py ' Is oper* 

r.ay be occu 
e after 9 p.m. 
i any Canadian 
IV. B. Howard,
. Toronto.

69%
58%:

% ANNOUNCEMENT It

ç. N. LEARNINGS. J pBICKELL*coCanadian Northern Railway System 
gross earnings for week ending Decem
ber 1,4th, $882.60(1; from July let to date. 
$19,956,600. .Corresponding period last 
year. $823.700; from July 1st to date, $16.- 
570,800. Increase, $68,900; from July 1st 
to ditto. $4,386.300.

Heavy duty machinery builders often say they cannot get
delivery of

:STANDABD HANK BLDG., TOBONTO 
Private Wi

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
1!JKG. fuel celled Servie#.

.. 48% 43% 43% 43%

.. 81 91% 88% S8%

.. 62% 62% 61% 61%

.. 82% 82% 81% 81%

.. 19% 20 19% 20

.. 64% 65 64 64

.. 100 100 99 99%

.. 40 40% 39% 39%
38 36 36%

h Ilium Veitch, 
Icrclisnt, who 
hmess und ro
ll in that city, 
light east ft>r 
rthc first coni'unk Railway,

STEEL CASTINGSMONEY RATES,

Glazyliitxik A- Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Write ue for Information re. 
ga.-iilnu a Porcupine stock hav 

i considerable merit With our large organization and equipment we are pre
pared té make

PROMPT DELIVERY
of Steel Castings weighing 100 lbs. and Over

Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd. *
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

: ln0Counter. 
% to % 
%to%

.... 37
108 14)8 105% 106

.. 25% 26% 26% 25%
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds.... 1-32 pm. 1-16 pat.
iiont. fds.. par. par.
Strr. dem.. 475.70 47d.90
Cable tr.... 476 5a 476. (5

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475 9-16.
Bank of England rate, C por cent

k.

478RIVKR.

i.ody cf John 
lurm )al'^rer- 
l:is afternoon 

years •>' 
ig for à week, 
tun in a sKlfc , 
: Islund shore.

471 *
Y I

66%
108%

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

. AT

South Porcupine

AOR YOUR

IGEO.O.MERSON&CO.118% 119

96% 96%us m%
118% 119 
107% 108% 

45 45%
54% 55% 

37 36% 37%

RSÎ

unsurpassed,
r® sea bath- 
(luxurious ho
le nights only 
ourist ticket» 
at your ticket 
rifle Railway, 
kd via Detroit 
ng train leaves 
rtlculars from 
tents or W. B. 
ter agent, To*

109
Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSOEN BUILDING

46% 45 
55% 55
37 I. P. CAHUOl t CO. t; .ue centre of the gold mining dis

trict Only 15 minutes from Tim- 
5.1ns The central starting point for 
5,, the producing ml es In the Pcr- 
îüpihe Camp and th outlying dis-
Bee^Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

I“ z
WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTENEW >ORK BANK STATEMENT.

New York, Pec. 16.—The statement of 
the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
show, they hold $94.447 320 reserve In ex- 

legal requirements. This is an 
of $30,6*6.480 over last week.

RSTOCK BROKERSTHOMPSON-KRIST SHARES
LOUIS J. WEST Sc CO.,

1l

(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 
M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 5342-3343.

Members Standard Flock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO.
I
»cess of

Increase edtf
L-i.

;V tp tte4?

i X

PEACE OR WAR"r
r-3

Progress and prosperity are the watchwords in the Por
cupine camp, and will continue so, whether or not peace 
is Declared. DAVIDSON, at 68 cents, is the most at
tractive issue in the list. Write for special information 
on this security.

F. 0. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

PRICE OF SILVER

London. Dec. 16.—Bar silver 
3613-11*1 t-sr ounce. Money, 4% 

Discount Tate» shortPtT
and

ceot.
three months 5% to 5% per

cent.
New York, Dec. 16—Bar silver, 

7C%c.

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
Phone Mein MM.

NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders

We hâve prepared a map with photo» of 
all the producing mine• adjoining'thie 
property. B lue printe and atape tho wing 
the development work from time to time» 
will be forwarded to ehareholdere on 
requeet. $ l

PLUMMER & CO^-Brokers - 10$Bay St.. Toreite

fi

Survival of the Fittest
The reaction to the Porcupine and 

Cobalt market has been of Inestimable 
benefit, and, ajs a result of thie, the 
actual a if «fourth behind these precious 
metal securities bee been incçgaeod 
double fo4d.

Real Mine Values Will Count
The issues of merit are bound lo. 

"oome bacb," because these have demon
strated initio values In excess of current 
quotations, a* well as Company earn- 
la#. increases rapidly to absolutely 
warrant a sharp and decisive advance 
reArketwtse. It you would know the 
survival of the fiMeet In this market

CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCE.

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock 

Phone Main 3172.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

Ev change i.
* Royal Bonk Bldg.

NEW ISSUE
WE OWN AND OFFER

$250,000
(Being Unsold Baleriee of $2,000,000 Issue)

Province of Ontario
S Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Dated 1st Dec., 1916 Due 1st Dec., 1926
INTEREST PAYABLE JUNE 1ST, AND DECEMBER 1ST.

Denomination $ 1OOO Each
Pincip.-tl and interest payable in gold at the office of thd Provincial 
Treasurer, Toronto, or at the Bank of Montreal; New York, at the option
ol the holder.

Legal Opinion of J. B. Clarke, K.C.
These Bonds are the direct and primary obligation of the Province of 
Ontario.

They are legal investment for Trust Funds in Ontario. 
PRICE: 100 AND INTEREST.
The best security at an attractive price.
Orders may ibe telegraphed or telephoned at our expense. 
Delivery the first of the New Year if desired.

Campbell, Thompson & Co.
TORONTOCanada Life Building

II

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
f Member. SiQhdurrf Stack /xenanqi )

! 102 C PR BLDG. MAIN 40z8 9
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Today’s Boot List /•or Collar Coats for Men at $16.50 O

Men's $4.50 Blucher Boots, Monday $3.24. A coat that is warm, serviceable and neat in appearance. Made from a heavy English Mark
<**5 pairs only Men’s Goodyear Wtit Heavy Bole beaver cloth in a good-fitting, double-breasted ulster style, So inches long. Has shawl collar nf 
Blucher Boots, full round toe;idull calf tops; a The lining is a heavy curl cloth, with an interlining of rubber sheeting to the bot-
good heavy winter boot Sta. 6 to 11. ’ ' "Vice'? * . !.. ” ^ T b"‘'e' bu,tcms ““ '«ops. * '

Regular $4.50. r Monday **>,'.... «..,X ’«Mi ' **-.*•-*

JoO V
o

O

ISizes 16.50 s-©
O ■BEfl

Another Fur Collar Coat for Men O I
Men’s Black Chrome Hockey Boot, white elk 
trimming, and ankle strap, wool padded tongue 
and insole; solid soies; spring heels. Sizes 
6 to 11. Monday.......... ..

Men’s Black Grain Leather Slippers, Everett 
style, comfortable last. Sizes 6 to l o. 
Regular 95c. Monday ..................... ..

m

H i.
Thla one is made from an exceptionally fine quality English black beaver cloth, in one of .
styles, double-breasted, with two-way convertible collar, heavy twill mohair linings tith. winter 
the bottom; marmot fur collar; sizes 36 to 44. Price................. .. ... Uning8, wlth chamois to gg QQ

m:coat2.39 1 il

44 ■

•9» HHow About 
Shirts ? Boys9 Blue Chin

chilla Overcoats 1.75I Negligee Shirts.

Men's Plain White and White 
Pleat Negligee Shirts, made from 
fine cambric materials ; laundered 
cuffs; coat styles. Sizes 13% 
to If. Monday, each

Arrow French Piqué Shirts $1,60

Men's fine quality White French 
Pique Negligee Shirts; laundered 
cuffs; coat styles. Sizes 1 cQ 
14 to 17. Each ................... ..

\

1$7.45Men’s Imitation Alligator Everett Style Slipper, 
patent backs. Sizes 8 to 10 only. Regu
lar price 80c. Monday selling....................

Plain

Double-breasted ikodel*
English chinchilla coating, In a dark 
navy blue color, in sizes for boys 8 
to 15 years; wide, convertible col
lars; storm tabs on sleeves, 
piece belt, and vent in back, 
fuH-fitting skirt; durable, 
linings; a splendid overcoat for all 
purposes. Selling on Mon
day ............... ..............

Another Dandy Overcoat

is shown in a brown check ulstering; 

throughout; ddublc-breastcd 

with convertible collar; natural

straps on sleeves, and flap pockets, in sizes for (boys 
S to 17 years, $7.00; sizes 31 to 35, 68.5».

Lloyd Q 
German.65 from an 9 *A/ 1.00

L S]Men’s First Quality 
goods. Sizes Sy2 to 11. Regular 84c. 
Monday.......................................... .. ».

Rubbers, all perfect i
two-
and

warm
.59China, Glass 

and Brassware
■ IS EA

i f

Df peclarati
,

i

Clearance of Water 
Colors and Oil 

Paintings at $2.95
Regular Prices $4.25 to

$525
- . . (Sixth Floor)

Water Colors on gilt mats,
Th^?ui in ,a”1tlque 8111 mouldings, 
rhe oil paintings are framed in 
handsome gold burnished! 
moulding. The subjects 
landscapes, marines and O nr 
pastoral scenès. Monday.. <6.95 

No phone or m^il orders.

Boys’ Hockey Bools.
Made of box kip leather, with tan trimmings and 
ankle pad, felt lined inside ankle supports, and 
instep strap, padded tongue and inside leather, 
box toe, solid leather soles, spring heel. * 
Sizes 1 to*5.^2. Monday ...........
Other style Hockey Boots...............

Oil Tan Larrigan for Boys.
Heavy Waterproof Oil Tanned Moccasins, 6-inch 
top. Sizes 11 to 13, $1.59; sizes 1 to 5, $1.79; 
sizes 6 tb 11, $2.09.

'

7.45By becoming a member of the 
Christmas Home lovers’ Chib, pur
chases in this department—or any 
other which deals In house furnish
ings—may be made now, under a 
liberal system of deferred payments 
—See the Secretary, 4th Floor.

Fency Arrow Shirte, $2.00. '
Men’s Negligee Shirts, in. plain and fancy hairline and 
cluster stripes of blues, black, hello and tan stripes 
on light backgrounds; laundered cuffs or double 
French cuff styles. Bizes 18% to 18. Each....

Finest duality Arrow Shirts, $2.50.
Men’s Arrow Shirts, made from fine imported materials 
in vicuna, zephyr, cambric, Russian cord and twili 
cloths, laundered' cr double French cuff styles.
Sizes 13% to 18. Each ....................................................

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas.
Made from fine English and American flannelette • 
medium and heavy weights. Sizes 34 to 44. Each 
f ••SO» $2*00, fZ>50.

Be

2.00 warmly lined, 
college ulster effect, ;; Gable4. London, D

nt tom
shoulders; stormCooking Ware

12e White Bowls, 2-pint size, each .8
White Rim Pudding Bdwle, each 8c, 
10c, 12c, 14c, 16c, 23c.
English White Oval Bakers at, each. 
19c, 23c, 29c, 39c, and 49c.
Guernsey Covered Casseroles, 5 inch, 
each

'2.09 euersm
mîrftof the I 
trot of the 

| .pvrpeSee, an 
Beverage purj

willy2.50 a
swept 

comprise 1A Ve.-y Smart Slip-on Overcoat,
London, D< 

nier Lloyd 
, commons toi 

to by the pr« 
Important ut 
the memor 
Viscount G 
Great Brlt&j

Mr. Lloyd 
from hla in 
work today, 
the common) 
o'clock, and 

S an hour and■ The prime 
not only a n 
note, but wil 
policy of the 
the trend of 
anticipated fi

[ ministry le a' 
HR definite obj o 
PR with all the v 
II | mand to a m 

Today’s net
■ 5 des Included

a. ..departure of 
tary of foreig 

In , vacation. Alt 
1 “X - an important 
.»*' tlon of the f 

A j fairs to prcc 
Vf ■ der the dlred 

F and Baron ï 
. retaries, whil 

general polie 
the attention 
which the i 
lords Cursor 
members, wl 
perience.

It is recalle 
elgnation as 1 
severe critic! 
press and I 

, urged Mr. U 
precedent of : 
lng foreign a 
ing the prem 
four’s ab* nc.« 
disposition fc 
is no suggest 
ed beyond tb 
effect of lcav 
larger pollclei 
note and oth< 
in the hands

In a fancy mixed. Scotch ulstering; single-breasted, 
■ witn two-way collar; natural shoulders;.35 Men's Cambric Cloth Pyjamas,

In plain anti striped materials, military collar- silt 
$275?iroal bUttOM- Slze® 3* to 46. Each $lSo,’ $i!o0.

split
sleeves; loose Lack; patch pockets, with flap, and 

full-fitting skirt; durable, warm body lin
ings. Sizes 27 to 35 .............................

Guernsey Covered Casseroles, 8
inch, each .......... Furniture9.30 a.m. Special m W >’• Small-sized Boots..............49
75c Decorated Covered Vegetable
Dishes, each . i

at $1.89. 13.00\.49 f°r the home—spe
cially priced for Today

(Fifth Floor)
Living-room Chair, and Rocker.
frames of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finlsji, automobile spring seats, pad 
buclCs covered in genuine leather 
good grade of tapestry, Extra 
special Monday ......
Children’s Rush Chairs and Rookers. 
■shaped seats apd backs. Reg. n osPi'lce 33.50. Monday ................. 2.85
9 Only, Odd Lounge Easy Chairs and 

• ruffled bands, spring stats,
upholstered in good grade of Imitation
Monday ReguIar price J | 25

Fumed Oak Desks, in solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, heavy panel aides, 
extra deep writing bed. one long 
drawer in base. Regu- 1 o A’V 
lar price 314.50. Monday.... I*.UJ

200 pairs only, Women’s Button and Lace Boots,1 
in sizes up to 4>S tmly, in patent colt, gunmetal, 
tan calf and cfoHgola kid leather; heavy and light
weight McKay sewn soles; all good-fitting styles. 
Regular $3.00 and $3.50. Monday at 
8.30 a.m.................................. .. ....

<
$15.00 Dinner Set $9.95

The Monday Basement Sale
Eighteen Special Value, of Sea,enable Hoa.ehold Hardware and Call.,,.

Sheet steel. rorerlTLmless, oval S'LFOERK8.P0°NS A,N° a _ WASH BOARDS,

roasters, 17 inches long; 72 only to tL. n«SL.beatled 'Pattern. weU made, best
«• «“■>.........■« .is ■

t^anadia^i make, three Irons. WATER POWER WASHING
stand and handle. Per set. Monday .98 MACHINES.

EASY CLOTHES WRInofr# r®;X® woric, wash clothes quickly and^closed cogs, ball b^rtng°En®'noh to t0 PP®”-1®: 36 only

ES’"-'7stantlally made, nicely Hifiehed. Mon. •
day ....................................................... 1 an

Good quality English Ware, pretty 
conventional border decoration, gold 
traced handles and edges; 97 pieces. 
Monday set ........................................ 9,95

!

Cups and Saucers for 8c
English White Porcelain Cups 
and Saucers, good quality thin 
ware. Monday, cup and saucer

: i.89 :14.75 j «■
■Women’s Skating Boot, $1.99.

120 pairs only, Women’s Box Kip Hockey Boots, 
light-weight solid leather soles; spring 
heel. Sizes 2^ to 7. Monday ......

39
for .8 STOREY CAKE TINS.

Round or square, three sizes in a set. 
Monday, set........................... .«

NICKEL-PLATED COPPER TEA 
KETTLES. t’,™.

No. 8 size, five-quarts; 144 to sfll-on
Monday at. each ...................A-r.4.r 1.49

COFFEE PERCOLATORS.
Six-cup sise, full polished alumitimn, 
with Sbony-finiehed wood handle. 
Monday

V TABLE KNIVES.
Good grade, Sheffield make, square 
white celluloid handles.
Table size, set of six.........
Dessert size, set of six ....

(No Mail Orders)

.251.99$16.00 Dinner Set $10.95
Finest quality thin English ware, 
dainty rose festoon border design, 
gold htimdleS and edges; 97 pieces! 
Monday, set..........................................................  10.95
$16.50 Wedgwood & Co. Set 

$12.50
-Beautiful quality finest Wedgwood 
& Co. vw-re, dainty new pink -border 
design; 97 pieces.
Monday, set ____

Women’s Cloth Top Rubbers. 15.00I '
400 pairs best quality cloth top Storm Rubbers; 
high aiid low heels; warm fleecy lining. Sizes oc 
234 to 7. Regular $1.15. Monday .... »O0

9E
...2.75
..3.75

MoMat^RN^ handle.

hër-strip49

package. Monday ....
GALVANIZED IRON WASH ’

. BOILERS.
_ Slze 8 or 9< rustproof. Monday... .95

Phone orders receive prompt and careful attention

2.4» _ CORN BROOMS.
Five-string, good grade broom
well made. Monday .....................

NATIONAL TRIANGLE POLISH 
-4, , MOP.
]•'“ Large dollar size; 600 to sell 
1.50 day at, each..................................

High Chairs, golden oak finish, cane 
seat, spindle back, made with special 
left tray. Special Monday

com
45Girls’ Blucher Boots, $1.49

Serviceable and neat Boots, of box kip leather; 
medium weight soles and low heels. Sizes « «ft 
8 to 10J4. Regular $2.00. Monday .. l#4Sf

Regular $16,50.
12.50

$7.00 40-piece China Tea Sets 
$4.95

Excellent quality thin English ware, 
dainty pdnk rosebud 'border decora- 
tions, gold line edges; 40 pieces 
Monday, set ....

25 ft. in a 2.50at ....35
on Mon- Bookcase, fumed oak, mission design, 

movable shelves, top 48 , x 14 inches, 
height 57 inches.

-■•58r
Monday jy QQ

at
<5C

The Markett
4.95

On T uesday and 
Wednesday, 
Friday and 
Saturday

of this week, for the convenience 
of those of our customers who 
find shopping during the day im
possible, the store will remain 
open on these evenings until

The Mother Goose Village and 
the hosts of Toys on the Fifth 
Floor are a great attraction to 
all parents and children.

Telephone Adelaide 6100
Simpson Quality 
Inspected, Meats 

Canada's Finest Beef from 
Fat Stock Show

Our Market is specially attractive 
this week. In addition to our 
usual high-grade meats, we are 
showing a selection of prize-win
ning beef.

I*®3*- Simpson Beef, lb 
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ...
Wing Steak, per lb 
Porterhouse Steak, per lb, ....
RhhîS? Be®f' per lb-
Shbulder Pot Roast, per lb.

1 Family Sausage, our own
H). ••••••. ............... .......................... 14
Mild-cured Smoked Hams, whole" or‘heir,
per id. ............................  os
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. baer ... 'las
California Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgie!.26 
Finest New Mixed Peel, per lb.
Choice Shelled Almonds, per lb.
New Orleans Molasses, per tin ...............10
Heather Brand Flavoring Extracts, as- 
eorted, 2H-oz. botUe. 3 bottles
Dates, Excelsior Brand, package............12
Wethey’s Prepared Mincemeat, pack
age ..................................  42
Flneat Evaporated Peaches, per lb... .15
Gold Dust Cernmeal, per stone ..'.......... 58
1,000 boxes Christmas Tree Candles, as
sorted colors, per box of 36. Special .13
Purity RoMed Oats, large pkg.................. 24
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, not more 
than six tins to one customer. 3 tins ,36 
Wagstaffe’s Raspberry and Strawberry
J*m, 1-lb. tin .......................
Choice Lima Beans, 2 lbs............................22
Osprey Herrings, plain and In tomato.
2 tf IIS .#..e.e. see e.eeeeeeee
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs. .................
Upton’s Msrmai.de, 4-lb. pall ....
Finest Pot Barley, 4 lbs...................
Fels Naptha Soap, per bar ............
Suntioht and Surprise Soap, 6 bars 
Comfort and Borax Soap, 6 bars. 
Slmpaon’s Ala Bar Roao, per bar
Pearline, large package ...........
Ammonia, 3 packages ..............
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins........

Cut Glass The LunchFloral Design 3-Pint Pitchers 4.95

SS’SSK
5ets ■ «  ....................................... OQC
oîar Ç.es‘8n Celery Trays ..269 
Star Design Handled Bon Bon 
P'*h=s  .................................................... 7 79
eîar P^'gn ®P°on Trays .. 1.79 
Floral Design 12-inch Trumpet

........................................... .... 4.95

:

Room and the^ 
Palm Room

WÜ1 serve special EVENING DIN- 
E™*5 on Jue«hiy, Wednesday, 
Fnday and Saturday of this week 
Mjen the store remains open till 
10 p.m. Dinner will be served

5 »pm* nnti! 
P*®* Lunch Room 

30c, Palm Room 50c.

Sv î\
s-rd

Christmas China
6vyal Doulton Baby Plates.

Royal 
Sets .
China Sugar and Cream'Seti! Mon
day, prur ...........  ^q
Seven-piece China Celery Seti' 
Pretfly Decorated Chocolate 

. „ ........................................................... ..
$1.00 China Trinket Set* .....! *69 
At 49c—Pretty decorations, "Royal 
NipijH,n Ohiiua, Bon Bon Dishes 
Powder Boxes, Cake Plates,
Trays, Sugar and Cream 
Manicure Sets, Tee. Strainers 
Aionday............................................. ’

B» Brassware Bargains
$1.50 Brass Jardinieres, 98c—Dut! or 
hrtght finish, thre^baU footed^ 
heavy brass jardinieres, six-inch 
size. Monday, special ...........  gg
t,1’” ®re" T®ddy Kettles, 79c—
hoMd brass, three-cup size, 
handle. Regular 31.00. 
special .

>
L1EUT.-COOcFCpVMon 'S-ci ls SI.49 .24Nippon China Trinket .28

1.95 27 pisgraced 
1 Men b

301DP.M. isJ make, perX98 1
'll , 'Wf*'If*

Montreal, 
tary
ï’agnuello, iatl 
the 206th Bad 
lied of hie un 
corations, and 
to six months] 
finding of the 
over by Gen. 1 
governor-gene 
Major-Gen. Ed 

Pagnuello aJ 
at Valcartler 
•ent to BermJ 
de nee at a coi 
tier. ]

Toys, Games and 
Dolls

ceremoi
1917 Annuals .27

.4»
•7

Ash 8Sets, As there Is going to be 
advise

4/ a eoaircity, we 
J'OJJ to buy now. Boys’ Own, 

$1.75; Chums, $1.65; Girls’ Own, $1.75; 
Chatterbox, 75c.

•S,*4hetc. Over 500 pieces in all. Worth 39c, 50c 
and 60c. To sell Monday as

.25

*
.49

These Are on the Fifth Floor

s

8.30 Special at 25c 
Each

Ü, f
Rag Books and Linen Books

For the babdes, indestructible and 
washable.^ AU the popnlar nursery 
rhymes and tales; 10c, 16c, 25c, 50c. 
75c, $1.00.

The usual custom is to limit the num
ber of these morning specials to one 
or two to<ta customer, but for Mon
day we will allow up to five pieces to 
a customer, so as to make it well worth 
your while. Come early.

(No Phone or C.O.D. Orders.)

8.30 Special
150 Copies of Henty’s Popular 

Book, “March on London.”
Cloth bound, well illustrated. Regular 
60c edition. No 'phone or mail orders, 
and not more than two copies to each 
customer, 8.30 rush price

meteil 
Monday

Mahogany Ash Trays, gjeiss Mnings.
• • •# ••••••••eeeeeeeeegee# 39

Footed Smoking Sets. Monday. 2.49 
Full Eight-inch Footed Brass Jar- 
d.mere. ..................................................

Clover Leaf Dinperware
(Phone Orders Filled)

Cups and Saucers for .
Dinner Plate» for ... ** 12
Breakfast and Soup Plates'tor.'. '.10 
Bread and Butter Plates for
Fruit Saucers for.......... ..
Gravy Boats for ......................
Slop Bowl» for............

Babies’ Gutters 2020th Century Express
Metal boxes, red enamel finish, steel 
gears and wire wheels; size 6 x 12; 
8.80 ypecial, Monday .....................

Standard! Velocipedes
Steel frames, in black enamel finish, 
adjustable seuls, extra well constructed 
throughout, steel tires; front wheels 
measure 14, 16 and 20 Inches; 50 only 
on sale 8.30, Monday, at

Red enamel boxes, japanned steel run
ners, attached push Children’s Kodaks

The famous Eastman line. Surprise 
the children with a Kodak. It will 
give the whole family pleasure all 
through the years; $1.00, $1.25, $2.00, 
$4.00 and $6.00. ' ’ ’

24handles, Mon- 
..........’............. 250 .23day 9S

.25Girls’ Sleighs
High steel frames, securely model and 
durable, fancy seat boards, 100 only, 
on sale Monday

1.95 .6
25
25

,'io
!i«.69... .12 22

Tea Aprons 19c
Good quality white lawn and 
sook, daintily trimmed with lace. Pretty 
embroidery pockets and long tie 
strings. Monday, each ...

Infants’ Mittens
English make, woollen mittens, neat 
patterns, good weight; red, white, sky 
and pink. A pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Tan Leather 
Gloves.

Wool lined, dome fastener, strongly 
sown seems. Pair ..........................

Metal Photo Frames
Silver finish, oval and square shapes 
Regular Site. Monday ..

.............................74
Lux, 3 packages ............................................ 25
Canada White Laundry Starch, pack
age .......................................................................  .*

TV. LBS. PURF CELONA TEA. 74c. 
1.000 lbs. Pure C-lona Tea. of uniform 
mialltv and fine flavor, Mack or mixed.
21, lbs.....................................................................74

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice Mexican Orange», per doz..........22

Oranges, per

« ,NO settla 
Ccmsti 
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1 charge of \ 
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same positio 

V persons suppj ÈL 1 rebels agains]

2-98
New Novelties Which 
You Can Buy at 50c

Silk and Satin Vanity Cases, 
mirror and puff: Ivory Basket Pin 
Cushions, with silk paid, in soft Dres
den colorings, new styles; Baby Coat 
Hanger, new shape, Duchesse satin 
covering, with little hand-painted de
signs, and a host of other dainty gift 
articles. Your choice Monday at .. .50

.8 .35 Speeding Sleighs
Hardwood runners, with high turned ’ 
nose, nicely varnished and striped, • 
decorated seat boards, cleanly bevelled 
hand holes, extra heavy steel shoes.
36 Inches long, Monday............................68
42 inches long, Monday

.6
Toilet Goods.

Five-piece real ebony Manicure Set, 
m satm-lined case; nail file, button- 
h°ok. cuticle knife, nail scissors and 
nail buffer. Special value at ..... 2.75 
Three-piece silver-finished Toilet Set 
consisting of hair brush, dressing 
comto and hand mirror. The set .. 2.39 
Grained Ivory Hair Brush, etoltd back, 
with nine rows of bristles, and 8-iuoh 
drying cmrtb with strong teeth; in 
Chrustimls box
Nickel-plated three-piece Shaving Set; 
shaving mug, shaving brush, and tin 
of shaving powder

. .23
.19.10 withTable Glassware

Plain Hollow Stem Blown 
Pag ne Glasses, half dozen .... 1.25 
Etched Design Hollow Stem Cham
pagne Glasses, half dozen ;.. 2.75 

Sherry and Port Wine 
pretty etched 
dozen . .................

Cham-
Cholce Sunklet Navel
dozen .....................................
Finest Messina Lemons, per doz. ... .19 
Florida Grapefruit, targe size, 3 for.. .25
YeHow Turnips, 2 for .....................................5

CANDY SECTION.
Christmas Crackers, the Christmas box 
of toy and Jewel crackers, containing 
whistles, pins, Japanese novelties, musical 
toys, etc. Regular 30c per box of one
dozen .................................................
Santa Claus Stockings, packed with good
things for girl or boy. Each............... .50
Assorted Chocolates, In pretty decorated 

Regular 50c. 1-lb.
..............    .39
may be used as candy

.79 .38
.25 Toy Damp Cart* and Wheel- 

barrows
Metal boxes, painted red, wooden 
handies and wire wheels, 100 only, on 

................... ........... .. .49

Glasses,
halfdesigns,
1.95 The New Pouch Shape BagPlein Thin Sherry and Cocktail 

Glasses, each ...................................
Key Band Design Goblets, half
dozen - • ....................7. i.oo

Design Goblets, half

sale Monday at ,..75 Handbags of eeaJ long groin and 
morocco grain leathers, with and with
out patent safety lock, about twelve 
styles to choose from, 
at . ..j..

.10 1.69
Doll Carriages

Wooden bodies, English style, folding 
leatherette hoods, steel anrles and ruto- 

' bar tires, 50 only, Monday ............ 3.48
Etched
dozen . „

219 Monday
..... 28 1.483.00 boxes, nicely tied.

box .............................
Large Santa Claus, 
fillers, etc. Each

J
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